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( A SCOOP OF FINE Oka- 
; nagan aoU from the shovel of 
' ,Tkade. and , Industry Minister 
Waldo Skillings marked the 
eevimonial start of the multi*. 
r million dollar Orchard Park 
ahtvping centre Wednesday. 
ObvhMisly pleased̂ ^with prch 
eeedings Marathon Realty i
. developers of the project, 
general*mahager J. David 
Mooney supervises the potting 
' of the tree destined to be 
permanently planted in the 
centre mall' after completion 
of stage one sometime next:
Highway 97 complex will be 
construction of a major 
Simpson Sears department 
store and .40 satellite stores. 
Futme plans include another 
department store plus apart* 
ment houses “and: hotel de*.
year. The first phase of the velopipeot.' '(Courier, photo.)
ORCHARD PARK CEREMONY
Planting Opens 
For A  'Friendly Octopus'
' TWO shovels full of Okanagan 
Mil deposited over a potted 
iiee and "a friendly octopus” 
was installed in Kelowna.
Trade and Industry Minister 
WAldo Skillings officiated at tlic 
tree planting Wednesday after- 
||taoon that was the ceremonial 
^ t a r t  of the multi-million dollar 
Orchard Park Sjiopplng Centro 
on Highway 97.
Mr,. Skillings said he was not 
among Canadians who thought 
of Marathon Realty, developers 
of the centre, and CPR as a 
“dead tentacle on the octopus.” 
”1 think they have shown 
great initiative % planning their 
sixth and largest development 
here in the Okanagan,” Mr. 
Skillings told a crowd of about 
100 spectators.'
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Con* 
victed marijuana-users should 
not be given criminal records 
or prison sentences if it Is their 
first offence, former prime min­
ister John Diefenbaker said 
Wednesday.
He made the comment in an 
airport interview on his return 
from a two-week tour of Pacific 
Rim countries.
Asked to comment on the 
Ottawa controversy over the 
I leak to Time Magazlnp df the 
K'fovammeht's LeDaln inquiry in 
non-medical drug-use, ho said 
*‘a great deal of consideration” 
|a  required to deal with the 
^̂ drug question.
He said he favored leniency 
with firat offenders but ”if there 
Is replUtton, and if the findings
based on full research show 
that detrimental effects actually 
accumulate with continued mari­
juana use, then I feci severe 
penalties should bo imposed."
He advocated three years of 
intensive research to determine 
the ultimate effects of mari­
juana use bccOkise it is “quite 
impossible” to come to a final 
conclusion wlU» current informa­
tion.
He said the government should 
initiate the long-tertA research 
Immediately.
The former Conservptlvo lea­
der said his visit to South 
Vietnam war n revelation.
“They have been at war for 
30 years, and war seems to 
have become an accepted thing 
of pence.”
B.C. Speaker 'Should Quit' 
Over'Conflict Of Interests'
r COUVER (CP) ~British Columbia*! Progressive Oonservative party 
Weonesday called for House 
j ĵtfaker william Murray's res­
ignation and suspension of a top 
l^lvll servant for ^sslble c(mi- 
ct of interest between govern- 
st and business activities. 
Mto de Wolf t61d a news 
coiitorenee that Mr. Murray, 
S'xdal Credit MLA for Prince 
Rupert, and David Borthwick, 
d e p u t y  lands minister, arc 
principals in Silver Springs 
. Mines Ltd., a company with 
boldtngs in the Yukon.
Mr, de Wolf identified the 
other two principals as James 
McDlarmtd. retired comptroller 
rtf B.C.*a health, welfaite and 
Pfovint îal secretanr’a depart- 
mcnis, a ^  Artlnir Becker. B.C. 
representative of tho federal 
audltoo-geninvL 
Catling for a full-scale tnves- 
tiation, Mr. de Wolf listed 15 
other Silver Springs Investors 
iing a former cabinet inm-
The later, 10 senior provincial civil 
servants, two mayors and two 
persons with close Social Credit. 
connections.
‘T wish to stlrcsa that there 
is nouilng .illegal in tho activi­
ties disclosed,” said Mr. de 
Wolf. “There Is, In Canada, no 
cpnflict-of - interest statute ot 
cither tho provincial or federal 
level.
"There Is, nevertheless, the 
queslloit of the public interest, 
confidence and trust. In my 
o|)inion, thl.̂  has been vlolntctl 
and appropriate action will be 
remiired,”
*^e Tory leader said Mr. 
Murray should resign aa House 
speaker btrt retain his legisla- 
tjre scat "iiecauso the speaker 
is,. the key to the rights of the 
Opposition."
Mr. Borthwick should be sus 
pend 1 pending an Investigation 
“which n.ur.t, under no circum­
stances, be rondurteit by the 
minister of lands ami forest,’ 
Bay Wdllston.
YOUTH AND AGE 
VOTE IN BRITAIN
LONDON ( R e u t e r s )  — 
Eighteen-year-olds and cente­
narians were among the eag* 
cr^t early voters in Britain's 
general election today.
Janis Weir, an Edinburgh 
typist, timed her arrival at 
her polling station so that she 
could record her vote at pre­
cisely the moment of her birth 
18 years ago.
Britain’s oldest voter, 107- 
year-old William Chapman, 
was one of the first to vote at 
Southend in southeast Eng­
land.
He was taken jn a car to the 
polling station by the wife of a 
Labor party candidate. Chap­
man said: "I could have 
walked it today, but it’s a 
change to get a lift with a 
pretty young woman.”
School uniforms became a 
common sight at the polls as 
high school seniors among 
Britain’s 2,800,000 newly en­
franchised 18- to 21-yeai-olds 
stopped by to vote on their 
way to school.
M O R E
Youth Admits 
Break-In Series
”We intend to be a friendly 
octopus,” 'J. David Mooqey, 
Marathon general manager said.
Bruce Ward, general manager 
of, Simpsons-Sears Ltd., whose 
establishment, will be the major 
retail outlet in stage one of 
orchard Park, promised a full- 
fledged department store..
He said his firm plans to em­
ploy 300 people when the centre 
is completed, with 95 per cent 
hired locally. ,
Welcoming the development 
on behalf of all the people of 
the area was W. C. Bennett, 
chairman of the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan.
He expressed hope the shop­
ping centre would not be tlic 
lost Marathon venture in tlic 
Central Okanagan.
The first stage of the project 
is valued at about $13,000,000 
and will bo cemplctod aomotlmo 
In 1971.
Total development cost of tlie 
shopping-residential complex is 
expected to exceed $30,000,000.
The Kelowna International 
Regatta program is now com­
plete, with acquUitlon cf Ibe 
New Oregon Singers, a 70 mixed 
voice group billed as ‘‘Oregon’s 
official ambassadors of song.” , 
A full four-day Regatta pro­
gram is rounded-out by the 
recent booking of the Irish 
Rovers, an all<lanBdian record­
ing group from Calgary.
Already having performed for 
more than 500̂ 000 people, the 
New Oregon Singers' are com­
posed of prominent citizens from 
all walks of life.
The group has' performed at 
major international,- nationall' 
regional' and local conveotiotis, 
banquets and public presenta­
tions. ’ In 1967, they . made , a 
three-week totip of Europe, in* 
eluding performsuces at tĥ  
Ber^'n international Music Res;
In Coin^agen, , and'' presen 
tations 'dt Berlin. Salzburg, 
Austria and two command per; 
formances for Prince. Raniei; 
and Princesŝ  Grace of, MonaCo;, 
The group also paid their own 
way for . the third: consecutive 
year to a special Christmas per­
formance in 1967 for U.S., serv­
ice personnel in the South East 
Asia command.
No one in the group receives 
pay, and money rais^ is Used 
to help offset personal expenses 
of goodwill tours, the reason for 
which the group was formed.
The Regatta, the 64th editton, 
goes Aug. 5. to 8, The Irish 
Rovers perform at the Wednes­
day add niursday night shows, 
while the Oregon Singers head­
line the Friday, and Saturday 
evening shows. .
Professional - entertainment Is 
planned for all three nights this 
year, with other  ̂ acts being 
Sooked to back the headliners.
A Rutland juvenile who stole 
more than $1,500 and various 
items during the past month 
pleaded guilty today to 22 separ­
ate breaking imd entering 
charges in provincial court.
Richard Daniel Sheremeto, a 
dark-haired youth wearing no 
shirt-and an army field jacket, 
stood for more than 30 minutes 
today while Judge D. M. White 
read the list of charges.
Sheremeto plead^ guilty to 
all 22 charges after electing 
trial by magistrate. He was re­
manded to June 26 while a pre­
sentence report is prepared.
The court was told toe,string 
of break-ins started May 19 at 
Rutland Billiards Ltd., where 
toe juvenile stole about $100 in 
cash. The youth went through a 
wide variety of businesses and 
offices.
A week ago he broke into 13
separate places in one night.
The most serious break-in oc­
curred last Thursday when 
Sheremeto stole a safe from toe 
office of Dr. D. E. Black and 
Dr. A. F. LaBounty. The safe 
contained about $400 in cash 
and $600 in stocks and securi­
ties.
He took toe safe to an isolated 
area, broke into it then dumped 
it into Mission Creek Falls. The 
safe was not recoverd, but 
severid of the securities were 
later found floating .,in Okana­
gan Lake.
The court was told toe other 
major theft committ^ - during 
toe break-ins was at Rutland 
Sports Centre Ltd. May 29, 
where Sheremeto stole $1,000 
worth of rifles. Most goods toe 
juvenile stole have been re­
covered, but none of the cash 
could be found.
Cash Spent Or Given Away
Ten-Day Extension 
For AAediation Bid
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
International Woodworkers of 
America agreed* Wednesday to 
a suggestion by employers that 
a provincial mediator continue 
to operate as the union seeks 
a contract for 28̂ 000 men.
The mediator’s jurisdiction, 
under which there can be no 
strike, or lockout, expired Wed­
nesday. Employers called for 
an indefinite extension of his 
term; the IWA agreed to a 10- 
day extension.
Meanwhile, a second union 
withdrew from round-the-clock 
talks aimed at ending a lockout 
of nine unions and a strike by 
a 10th in the British Columbia 
construction industry.
The heat and frost insulators 
walked out after two days of 
negotiations with the Construc­
tion Labor Relations Associa- CLRA.
tion, following the action taken, 
by plumbers Monday.
The walkouts were prompted, 
toe unions said, by toe CLRA’s 
insistence that contracts for toe 
nine unions involved in toe 
lockout all be signed at toe same 
time. i ■
The special negotiating ses­
sion, arranged* by Labor Mini­
ster Leslie Peterson and attend­
ed initiaiUy by five unions, has 
only seven days to run.
*nie plumbers were replaced 
by toe operating engineers, and 
the teamsters were to replace 
toe insulators’ representatives.
In another development in the 
construction dispute, the lathers 
union Wednesday filed action 
against the carpenters union and 
the provincial council of oaiipen- 
ters to prevent them from sign­
ing an agreement with toe
Elsewhere On Labor Scene
Study Of leaks' 
To Be Delayed
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Com­
mons procedure committee is 
not going, to be able to got 
around to the problem of pre- 
publication leaks of official do­
cuments until too fall, inforn)' 
ants soy.
By then, toe leak, or "false 
report” in Prime Minister Tru­
deau’s words, of the LcDain re­
port on drug abuse may be long 
forgotten.
“ What did you-do with all toe 
money you stole,” Judge; White 
asked Sheremeto.
'‘Well, I spent toe main ])\dk 
of ..it and Abar^ it with my 
*r!|WWs,̂ ĥe'i'Sald.?;?Th]5'‘te  
insn he added, started when 
someone , threatened to "do 
awajrvwith’V him if he didn’t pay 
off a debt.
Bheremeto, a ward of toe pro­
vincial . welfare department, 
was transferred to adult court 
after both the welfare depart­
ment and juvenile* court said 
they had ‘‘exhausted their re­
sources” with toe jUvenilCi 
The prosecutor , said Shere- 
imeto, working at night, broke 
into toe following places, usual- 
y by forcing a door or smash- 
ng a rear window:. Fortney’s
Esso Seryice, Rutland Billiards 
Ltd., Kelowna Automart, The 
Rutland Sports Centre Ltd., 
McFito Equipment: Kon . Kast 
Products Ltd., Black Moimtain 
Shell Restaurant, Mr. Mike’s 
Steak House, Mutual Life As­
surance Co.,Odium Brown and 
T. B. Read Ltd., toe' Royal 
Trust Go.. and toe Vienna Gas- 
toaus.
He also broke into 10 den- 
ists’. offices, most during one 
night.
He found either cash or items 




Civic employees in Penticton 
are still seeking a firm date ior 
resumption of negotiations with 
their employer as a strike in­
volving, 155 members of too 
Canadian Union of Public Em. 
ployces enters its third week.
Harley Horne, area represen. 
tativc for CUPE, said from 
strike headquarters today coua 
cil may agree to a meeting Fri­
day. But toe date is not defi' 
nitc, he added.
Meanwhile, the city plans to 
ask tho union members to go 
back to work for a month while 
negotiations are in progress. 
Union 608 is on strike in support 
ot a 24 per c6nt wage increase 
demand.
And on toe eve of resumed 
talks, more blttcmcss has de­
veloped over, a local contractor, 
who has apparently been told 
by either the city or the union 
that it he crosses toe picket 
lines he will not get any future 
work from the city.
NEWS IN A  AAINUTE
HanQi Says U;S, Has Invaded Laos
PARIS (AP) — Hanoi accused the United States today 
of invading Uo,<i and warned that toe peoples of oil Indo- 
china will ‘‘resolutyly oppose the common enemy—the 
American aggressors—until they achieve total victory,"
Power Failure Hits 500 ,000  Mexicans
TIJUANA (AP) — A power failure left nearly 500,000 
Mexicans In darkness overnight and cut off tho major water 
source for their, border city of 335,000 residents. All of Eo- 
senada’s 150,000 people 60 miles south of hero were, without
grner. Police and soldiers patrolled darkened sttceta in nsenada, Itjuana and Tecate.
U.S. Inflation Spiral Keeps Soaring
WASHING’TON (AP) — The cost of living in the United 
States rose four-tenths of one per cent last month, continuing 
the countr.v*s worst inflationary rate In 20 years of mora than 
six |)cr cent annualiy. the government reported today.
VANCOUVER (CP — British 
Columbia,'blessed With one of 
toe world’s best remaining 
environments, sectns to be bent 
on an arrogant, , extravagant 
"drunken spree” to ruin it. 
Dr. Hugh Iltls, an international 
authority on conservation, said 
Wednesday.
He told Simon Fraser Univer­
sity students B.C. could be the 
Switzerland of toe year 2000 if 
its environment isn’t ruined but 
since ho arrived here two days 
ago he hos heard "the noises 
toot led to environmental rape 
in too U.9.”
“The expansionist movement, 
which I seems to be rampant here 
should be checked by clearer 
thinkers.” ho said. ,
Dr. lUls, a botany professor 
at too University of Wisconsin, 
said B.C. should concentrote on 
adding more provincial and 
national parks os'‘Jhese would 
be Involuablo In the future.
He sold they not only would 
bo valuable by tourism stond 
ards hut they would provide a 
vanishing environment to people 
driven neurotic by overcrowded 
and polluted conditions else­
where.
He said more hospital beds 
are used iii th« U.S. today' for 
mental patients than for all 
other patients combined.
"It’s already appearing here,' 
he said. "I would estimate that 
in downtown Vancouver, which 
is already too crowded, probably 
100,000 people are dying a Utile 
bit each week because of cor- 
rupUon In their lungs and Uie 
stresses of overcrowding and 
traffic.”
LANGLEY, B.C. (CP)-Bank 
manager John Duncan Urque- 
hart, 39, who made false ac­
counts totalling approximately 
$535,000, was sentenced to four 
years in prison Wednesday on 
seven counts of fraud, '
'The manager of this Fraser 
Valley centre’s Canadian Imper­
ial Bank of Commerce branch 
for six years had earlier pleaded 
guilty to seven counts of fraud 
involving about $44,000.
Court was told toot while 
Urquhart was charged with 
crimes involving $44,000 he ac­
tually made accounts for nearly 
$535,000, using loans made out 
over a two-year period to 18 
fictitious and borrowed’ names.
Most of the money was in­
vested In stocks,, a portion of 
them in mining companies. None 
of the loons totalled more toon 
$10,000.
The lathers claim any agr^- 
ment by carpenters would; vio­
late a 1903 pact in which the 
carpenters agreed not to assert 
jurisdiction over ironwork- or 
latoinig claimed by toe lathers.
Elsewhere on the B.C.. labor 
scone:
—Most of the province’s postal 
workers were on strike Wednes­
day in a series of walkouts: The 
rotating tsrlkes did not affect 
Kelowna.
—Forest Ind*ustrial Relations, 
which bargains for the coast 
forest industry, proposed fur­
ther negotiations with the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica and an indefinite extension 
of the term of provincial med­
iator Clive McKee.
The proposal came after It 
was learn^ the IWA bad mailed 
strike ballots to its 28,000 coastal 
members, who have worked 
since Monday without a con­
tract. .
No strike or lockout can be 
called while a mediator is en­
gaged In talks. ,
FIR president John Billings 
also urged tlic union not to issue 
any more strike notices.
•The IWA was reported to have 
Issued strike notices against two 
operations in the provlndc, 
^Brewery workers in Vancou- 
300 maintenance men at Mac- 
truck drivers would refuse to 
cross picket lines at liotcls In­
volved In strikes and lockouts 
in the B.C. Lower Mainland.
Twenty-one hotels In Vancou­
ver and 37 In the Fraser Valley 
from eastern Vancouver to Hope 
are involved In tho dispute, pri­
marily over wages.
—Near Nanaimo, more than 
300 - maintenance men at a-c 
Mlllnn Bloedol’fi Ilarmac pulp 
division booked off sick Wed­
nesday In a dispute involving 
use of an outside contractor for 
some work. Tho 1,000-ni'an plant 
remained open.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Thunder Bay . . i — i -  89 
Churchill .......... ................30
DOLLAR RISES
NEW YORK (CP) --  Cana­
dian dollar up 13-64 at 06 1-64 in 
terms of U,S. funds. Pound stcr- 
ling up 1-32 at $2.39 13-16.
*Try offering lOVo plus
a n y  o l d  letters they 
want to keep /
Plea
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Prcsl- 
dent Nixon’s appeal Wednesday 
for restraint by business and 
labor to help keep down rising 
prices and wages in toe over­
heated United States economy 
had a lukewarm initial recep­
tion.
In a 27-mInutc t e l e v i s e d  
speech, the president called for 
a curb on wages and price,s but 
rejected government controls, 
which ho said would bring ra­
tioning, black markctccring and 
ruin to tho economy.
The speech was made while 
Wall Street whs still open but 
the stock market c a s u a l l y  
shrugged off new measures to 
cure too twin ills of inflotion 
and recession, with too Dow 
Jones industrial average sag­
ging 1.5 points under profit-tak­
ing pressure.
U.S. Bans 16 
And Restricts Use Of 32
Election Bomb 
Shakes Belfast
BELFAST (Reuters) -  A 
bomb blast today damaged the 
campaign headquarters of a 
Northern Ireland candidate in 
the British general election.
Brian McRotwrts, Ulster Un­
ionist candidate West Bel­
fast In today’s election, was not 
present when toe txp^ion oo» 
curred. There were no injuries.
British Irortwi were out in 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Inte­
rior Secretary Walter J. Ilickcl 
has announced a policy banning 
the use of 10 pesticides by his 
deportment, and sharply re- 
atrlcUng the use of 32 otocra
VWo In toe Interior depart­
ment—the nation’s chief con 
Borvation agency—have a spe­
cial obligation to protect the en­
vironment for all the people,” 
nickel said Wednesday.
About one-toird of the Untied 
States land area is fcdcrall, 
owned, and toe interior depar 
ment manages about 70 per cent 
of the federal area.
Many pesticides were already 
banned from those lands, but 
Hlckel now has cBtabllshed a 
uniform policy.
It bans all use In interior do-
Cirtment programs or on iis nds, of these peetlcides; DDT, Aldrin, 2-4-5-T, Dieldrin, Endrln, 
Heptachlor, Lindane, Toxaph- 
ene, Amltrol, Inorganic arsenic 
compounds, A z o d r i n, Bldrin, 
MOD (TDE), mcrcuHal com­
pound*. Strohane and ThatUum 
sulfate.
WALTER niCKEL 
.  . . envlrenmeatal guard
Pesticides placed on a re­
stricted list are to be used "only.
if other systems will not work, 
and then only in nmoU applica­
tions,” a department announce­
ment said,
Any plan to uso tlicm must bo 
reviewed by the president's cab­
inet subcommittee on pesti­
cides, and they must not Ini 
used whcii tlicro is basis for b<!« 
lief that water nunlity, wildlife 
or oUicr environmental compm 
nenti are etidangcied.
Tlio restricted list includes 
Uicse pesticides: AraniHe, or­
g a n i c -  arsenical compounds, 
Azfnphosmethyl (GuUllon), Ben­
zene hcxaohloiido, Cartiophcno-' 
toion (TVlthlon), Clotdane; Cou* 
maphos, cyanide, compounds, 
Demeton, DInzinon, Dloxstolon, 
Dtquat: Disulfoton (DteysUm), 
DN compounds such at dinitro- 
crcsol, Dursban, Endosulfan, 
EPN. Etolon, Kepona, Methyl'
BraUilon. Mcvlnpnos |Ju»drin, Irex; Nicrtlne compounds, Pa­raquat, P a r a t h i o n, Phorate 
(Tliimct), Pboaphamidon,, Pi - . 
clorsrn. Sodium Monofluoracc- 
(ate (1080), Tcmik, TEPP and 
'Zicctran.
r m r m
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Mackasey Sterns To W in 
W ith Unemployment Plan
OTTAWA (CP> Labor Min­
ister Bryce Mackasey appears 
to liave won a round'from his 
more restraint^ninded caUnet 
colleagues with the tabling in 
the Commons. Wednesday of 
proposals for a sweeping rcforaa 
of the Unemployment Insurance 
Act ,
His white paper proposals 
would hot only increase maxi­
mum benefits to 1100 a week 
from $33, but also would make 
the government liable for in­
creased costs whenever the ne* 
tional, seasonally-adjusted un- 
empkwment rate goes above 
four per cent of the work force. 
l%e rate was 5.6 per cent in 
ApriL
Mr. Mackasey has had few 
triumphs in recent* months as 
government planners a>ntinue 
to make control of inflation 
their first priority despite re­
sulting unemployment 
After tabling the white paper, 
he said in an interview that the 
proposed increased spending 
“at least will give them some­
thing to think about”
Mr. Mackasey also appeared 
ready for c r i t i c i s m  from 
1,160,000 proposed new contribu­
tors of unemployment insurance 
premiums.
*‘J haven’t got much sympa 
thy for anyone eandng between 
$10,000 and $15,000 a year who 
objects to p a ^ g  80 cents a 
week to give protection to some­
one in a less secure position,** 
he said.
Anyway, he added, the pace
9 m
m
record of layoffs in their <g>era- 
tion—an Incentive to “create 
more stable employment pat- 
terns.” .......
The new plan is to be turned 
nto legislatioh in the fall and 
will be. phased into operation 
over a dV^year period.The ex­
tended coverage and the in­
creased benefits should come 
into effect July 1,1971.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Unemito- 
ment insurance premiums .will 
be tax deductible by 1972 but 
benefits will be subject to in­
come tax under’ the plan pro­
posed by Labor Minister Bryce 
Mackasey Wednesday.
OTTAWA (CP> —The voting 
rights of non-Canadian British 
subjects in Canada’s federal 
elections ran into both sunshine 
and storms in the Commons 
Wednesday.'
Proposing an amendment dur­
ing debate on a government blU 
making major changes in the 
Canada Ejections Act, Pierre 
De Bane (L-*Matane}  sug­
g e s t e d  taking away voting 
rights of all BriU^ subjects not 
Canadian citizens.
Grant Deachman(L—Vancou­
ver Quadra) pnqposed allowing 
British subjects e li^ le  to vote 
in the 1968 election to retain 
that right for five years after 




. . .  against tide
of technological change means 
lhat more and more people 
could suddenly find themselves 
out of a job and in temporary 
need of as^stance.
The white paper-proposes to 
extend coverage to all but self- 
employed members of the work 
force-a fotal of 6,500,000 con­
tributors.
Included for the first time 
Would be teachers, hospital 
workers, domestic servants and 
even 3,000 professional athletes.
Drawing from 96 per cent of 
the work force, the revised 
scheme would charge lower 
premiums to employees and tie 
employer contributions to the
come tax. ’ . . I be expanded to include citizens
“At present many employees second mother
receive uneniiployrtient “ aur- country.” 
ance benefits for. part of the I 
year although they may have 
earned substantiaT other income 
during the rest of the year," a 
policy statement sasy.
“Tax exemption for these 
payments is unfair to those who 
earn toe same total but must 
pay more tax.
The Commons was discussing 
the 3S5̂ page elections bill in 
ĉommittee , of the whole—the 
step hctweoi'TCcand and third 
reading.
Tha leglslatioa would lower 
the minimum voting age in fed- 
Cfral elections to 18 from 21, ex­
tend voting rights to include all 
I '^eral public servants abroad 
and provide proxy voting for 
electors away from home.
WOULD ENFORCE CUTOFF
The bill wouila allow all Brit­
ish subjects eligible to vote in 
the 1968 election to vote in fu­
ture Canadian elections. But it 
would not permit British sub­
jects entering Canada since 
then to vote.
Ralph Stewart (L-Cochrane) 
said in support of Mr. De 
Bane’s amendment that if a 
British immigrant wasn’t intcr- 
ekted enough in Canada to take 
out citizenship, he shouldn’t get 
toe vote. “Citizenship should be 
something special.”
A  S U P E R IA N D  OF FOOD  
SA VIN G S N O W  A T
SUPER-VALU
NAMES IN  NEWS
Loffttiark Advises B.C. Unions
' Unions can’t have high wages 
and high employment. Health 
Minister Balito Loffmirk said 
Wednesday in Vancouver. He 
told toe Vancouver Board of 
Trade that the most successful 
unions are those which asked 
for high wages but also agreed 
to introduction of “every form 
of labor-saving device.”
A suggestion that British Col­
umbia forest firms use profit- 
sharing schemes to avpid wage 
disputes with their employes 
could cause worse problems,
F; G. Peskett, president of tod 
Employers Council o f, B.C., 
said Wednesday in Vancouver. 
Commenting on a suggestion by 
Forests Ministers Ray WUllston, 
he said the extent of profit- 
sharing still would have to be 
bargained for.
rThe police commission in 
Dawson Creek has offered a 
$1,000 reward for information 
leading to a conviction in the 
bombing of three bouses within 
eight hours. City clerk Lome 
Anderson said Wednesday. the 
commission will make the fina 
decision on any claims for the 
reward. The three homes are 
within a four-block area; The 
latest dynamite blast, last 
Thursday, was at the home of 
Dr. H. J. O’Brien. Damage was 
put at $3,000.
In Fort Chipewyan, Alta., 
clean-up crews working on toe 
oil spill on Lake Athabasca and 
at the mouth of the Athabasca 
River are expected to pull oiit 
this weekend, Dr. W. J. Doug 
Stephen, federal officer super­
vising the clean-up operation 
said Wednesday.
' A new method for cleansing 
pulp that may lead to lesa pollu­
tion by the paper industry has 
been introduced in Stockholm. 
The orginator of the method, 
engineer Lara Gunner Heilman, 
believes that his Innovation 
will clean toe pulp more effect-
AROUND B.C.
Continues
Three Classes Of Citizens
He also said that any Cana-1 monwealth and France who 
dian who voted in today’s Brit- have landed immigrant status 
Ish election downgraded his Ca- or who have lived in Canada for
ively and at a lower cost than 
traditional methods — and also 
result in a cleaner discharge 
from toe industry.
Financial and Commercial 
Affairs Minister Bert Lawrence 
of Ontorio, Wednesday held out 
the possibility that charges 
could follow the delisting of 
shares of Investors Overseas 
Services Ltd. by two stock ex­
changes. X .
Or. Morton Shhlman, who has 
been under police protection be­
cause of a threat to his life, 
Claimed in the Ontario legisla­
ture Wednesday that two mem­
bers of toe Mafia are registered 
in the downtown Royal York 
Hotel under assumed names. 
Dr. Shulman identified one of 
them as Jack Foremans whom 
he described as a Cosa Nostra 
Courier from Swilzerland. He 
promised to turn over the name 
of toe second man to Attorney 
General Arthur Wlahart.
The Queen and former prime 
minister Lester B. Pearson of 
Canada wlU-be among speakers 
at a London ceremony here 
June 26 marking the 2Sto anni 
versary of toe -signing of the 
United Nations charter,
The court’s approach to drink­
ing drivers is ineffective in get­
ting alcoholics off the roads. 
Dr. Gordon Bell, president of 
the Donwood Foundation lor 
Treatment of Alcoholics, said 
Wednesday in Vancouver.
Former Indonesian president 
Sukarno was, reported near 
death today in Jakarta. “We 
are doing our best, but the old 
man is very weak,” toe doctors 
said. Now 69. Sukarno has suf­
fered from kidney stones, high 
blood pressure and a circula­
tory aliment for several years, 
He entered hospital Tuesday 
night in a coma. He has been 




borough) said toere is no dis­
crimination in giving British 
subjects toe vote after one year 
of residence.
It was a reciprocal arrange­
ment permitting many Canadi- 
I ans to vote in British elections.
: Mr. Deachmah said a certain 
type of non-Canadian citizen
VANCOUVER (CP)—By Wed-^°^^^ the new
MAcHav nifflit & lotsil of 35 pcr»| ,,
sons had been arrested in the! ,K would
latest police roundup of suspect- of citizens—British s u b j e  c t  s 
ed drug offenders. Warrants for with the right to vote, British 
55 were issued Tuesday. subjects who do not have toe
[right to vote and Canadians 
GOOD CITIZEN I who, under the Citizenship Act,
VANCOUVER ((T*) — George are British subjects.
Wainborn, who served on the Mr. Dinsdale said the leglsla- 
city’s parks board for 13 years, Uon was “moving in a negative 
Wednesday night received Van- direction’’ by taking away vot- 
couver’s Good Citizen award jug rights of British subjects, 
for 1970. He urged that full voting
— A. rights be given to British sub-
OFFICERS NAMED . Meets, and citizens of the Com̂
VANCOUVER (CP) — The | '------------ :-------------------------
Pacific National Exhibition 
joard of directors Wednesday 
named Jeton Rennie general 
manager of toe exhibition and 
former general manager Dave 
Dauphinee was given toe post ^  
special assistant to toe PNE 
president.
one year.
Len M a r c h a n d (L—Kam- 
loops^ariboo) said C a n a d a  
should have the right to restrict 
the vote to its own citizens. As 
an Indian, he had only won the 
right to vote in 1960.
MORTALITY RISES
WIESBADEN, Germany (AP)
• West Gerihany’s infant mor­
tality rate rose in 1969 to 23.1 
deaths per 1,000 births from a 
22.6 rate in 1968, government 
statisticians reported. A flu epi­





TORONTO (CP) -  The To­
ronto stock market wBa down 
fractionally in light mid-morn­
ing trading today.
On Index, Industrlala dropped 
.36 to 153.76 and western oils 
2.11 to 133.89. Golds were un­
changed at 150.21 and base met- 
ahi up .10 to 00.44.
V o l u m e  by 11 a.m. was
320.000 s h a r e s ,  down from
416.000 at toe s a m e  time 
Wednesday.
Losses outnumbered gains 83 
to 76 with 117 Issues unchanged.
Among declining Issuea, Kai­
ser Resources fell IVi to 13%, 
E’alconbrldgo 1 to 17>,li, Imperial 
Oil % to 16. Comtnoc % to 22,
MINOR BASEBALL
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
latemaUvnal
Rochester 8 Winnipeg 4 , 
Columbus 8 Tidewater .t 
1.oulsvllle 5 Richmond 3 
Ikjlcdo at Syracuse, ppd., 
rain.
Faelfle Coast 
Salt Lake 24  Tacoma 1-2 
Tucson •  PwOand 5 
Eugana 6 Phoenix 3
Walker, Gooderham % to 41Vi 
and McIntyre 2 to 160.
PARIS (Reuters) — Interior 
Minister Rajunond Marcelliri 
nnaTFn RF^CUED I a n n 0 u n c e d Wednesday pay 
tOT) ^ n  un- raises for poUce in an attempt 
S -  to head OH a threatened „aU™- 
harmed after his pleasure craft wide police strike. The size of 
burned to toe waterline in Howe the raises was not disclosed 
Sound Wednesday.
OCEANS OF WINE
MAN DROWNS MOSCOW ( A P )  -  A u th o r i t ie s
HOPE (CP) — P o l ic e  a t  t h i s  b e c a m e  s u s p ic io u s  w h e n  w in e -  
c o m m u n i ty  100 m ile s  e a s t  o f  m a k e r  A . D g e b u a d z e ,  w h o  
V a n c o u v e r  W e d n e s d a y  r e c o v e r -1  eam ^^d  o n ly  $155 a  m o n th ,  s a v e d  
e d  th e  b o d y  o f  a  m a t t  w h o  $2 8 ,B60  a n d  b o u g h t  a  $6,105 c a r ,  
d r o w n e d  w h i le  s w im m in g  in  t h e  l a b o r  n e w s p a p e r  T r u d  r e -  
L a k e  o f  t o e  W o o d s . H is  n a m e  p o r te d .  A  lo o k  a t  t h e  b o o k s  
w a s  w ith h e ld .  sh o w e d  “ r i v e r s  o f  w in e  h a d
n r r ’o b e e n  S p ilt i n  b o t t l in g ”  a n d
WOMAN DltiS _ I “ o c e a n s  o f  w in e  h a d  e v a p o -
. V A N C O U V E R  (CP) —  M w t i e r ^ g ^  .t .jjjg p a p e r  s a id .  D g e -
Bradley, 77, of Vancouirer dledljjyjjjj ê was accused of embez- 
in hospital Tuesday night from 2iing $87,690.
i n ju r t e s  s u f f e r e d  w h e n  s h e  w a s '— — — -------^
struck by a car Sunday. ’
driver  NEGLIGENT 
SURREY (CP)—A coroner’s 
jury Wednesday said Brian Hit- 
chie 'Turner of Burnaby, 18, was 
negligent in the operation of his 
car when he was involved in a 
two-car collision May 31 that 
claimed three lives.
attacker JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Arpad 
Eross Wednesday was sentenced 
to four years in prison for at- 
tempting to murder his wife in 
1968. He got a year concurrent 
tor wounding Ws daughter.
' POUCEMAN RETIRES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Super 
intendent Harold F. Price, in 
charge of the RCMP criminal 
investigation branch for British 
Columbia and a police officer 
in the province for 29 years of 
hla career, has retired. He will 
be Buceeded by Sunt. W.̂  B.
Irving, now commanding officer 






Unlined . .  1.00 per panel 
Lined 2.00 per panel 
0” - 71”
Unlined . . . .  2.00 per panel 
Lined . . . .  3.00 per panel
custom 
decor
Black Mtn. 8c Froelich Rds. 
765-7179
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Trad 
ng was moderate and pripes 
werp mixed on a first-hour 
volume of 270,000 shares on the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange to­
day.
Kaiser Resources led early 
trading In the industrials, down 
12% cents from yeaterdny's 
close to $13,87% otter a turnover 
of 10,100 share.*).
in toe oils. Stampede Interna 
tional was down .00 to $1.31 on 
7,000 shares.
In the mines, Kamad Silver 
traded at .70 on a volume of 
107,500.
United Horizon 2.45 2.68
N.W. Growth 3,96 4..')5
N.W. FInonclal 3,39 3.73
N.W. Equity 4.19 4.60
United American 1.04 2.13
United Ventura 3.37 3.7Q
United Accum. 4.09 4.49
Can. Invest. Fund 3.94 4.32
Investora Mutual 4.58 5.01
Investors Growth 9.43 10,41
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Showtime Dusk — T 'NigWs a Wcck
Y k f i ’ DHIVE-IN vG 
THEATRE
district ‘HOT’
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Vanderhoof School District was 
declared “hot” Wednesday by 
the British Columbia Teachers 
Federation. The doclaration was 
made after Darrell Cursons. 
president of tlio VJanderhoof 
Teachers’ Asfloclatlon, accused 
the Vanderhoof .school board of 
practicing arbitrary firings and 
transfers of por.soimel and of 
spreading “personal and confi­
dential" information on teachers 
through the dlsti’lct.'
MORE .. .......... ..........
H o w  a r e  y o u  d o in g
PAT BOOST 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
municipal council In suburban 
Burnalty haa given the mayor a 
$2,000 Alary boc»t. bringing the 
annual atipend for the offlca to 
$11,000, The Increase was ap­
proved over toe opposition o( 
tha man who benefit*. Mayor 
John Prlttie. Aldermen’s sala* 
riea remained unchanged at 
t «,(XlO aimualty
T t i lN R lN ^ P
Ask fop FBIB
l»QelUH«g|.89M»,«te. ___
OK. r m e a m T  i i o i ^
Benard S-4fli
FARBI8 DBCUNB 
Tha number of fanna in Brit­




to aupervtse management 
of Alberta and B.C. timber 
operation ai\d quotas for 
Alberta based company. 
Duties Iq Include: cut layout 
and control, negotlationa 
with forest aervlce.
Reply giving completo re- 
\auma and quallficationa to:
P.O. Box im . 
IfdmontoB, Alberta
•iiniiM- l i i im ii i ’iiii
*Marlowe*
Showing — 7 and 9 p.m.
^^m ount
ttt Bernard Are.





Term Savinga—Debentures and Guaran­
teed CerlidcateH oiTor Hocurity and conven­
ience. 'I’erins and rales vary from 1 t o 6 
years. This atirncUve rule in our highosi.
B a v l n g s  C o c t i f l a a t e a —•
Cnshnblo atnny iimo but no 
Interest is paid if hold for less 
than 2 months. Available for 5 
year periods, They earn 7 h %  
during tho lat year and 
‘for 2 to 6 years.
C h e c k  t h i s :
Clinquing and iion-cherpi- 
ing' savings necoiinln nlno








Kadana. 1 lb. pkg. -
Canned M ilk
Alpha. Tall Tins 4 :6 9 c
Beans with Pork
CHELSEA. 14 oz. t i n .....................
-i'.
Butt Roast
Grain-fed Pork. Boston Style .  .  .  .  lb.
Smoked. Whole or Shank -  .  -  .  .  lb.
local. For different salads .  .  .
262 Maint St.






CUy . . . .................. .................. ......  Prov........................
P L E A S E  F O R W A R D  D F - S m iP T IV E  B n O C I I i m E
Butter Rolls
From our Own Oven - - - - - -  doz.
Prices Effective Till 9  Tonight, t i l l  9  FrI., Till 6  S a t
W E REw^ERVI: T H E  R IO IIT  1 0  E lM IT  O U A N T IT II'S
s u p e r -Va l u
At Super-Vala ne are happy to eene >iu aod eeve you money.
H e a l t h  S e r v i c e s  
M i  g  h t
SATETY RECORD INTO SECOND YEAR
Some pubUc health nvirsing 
I services may have to be cur* 
tailed if the provincial govern* 
ment continues its policy of not 
I adding new staff or f i l l^  posi*
I tions which become vacant in 
I the health unit.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, public 
I health officer for ‘ the South 
Okanagan U n i o n  Board of 
I Health, said although Kelowna 
! area is maintaining a level of 
I staff, demands are increasing 
and three more nurses needed.
Particularly pressed by the 
nurse shortage are the home 
nursing' services.
Home nursing services are 
I directed at patients requiring 
I nursing care, such as bed baths,
I injections or enemas, but not 
sick enough to be in hospital. 
BISING TOTAL 
Dr. Clarke said in 1969 1,455 
[patients in School District 23 
(Kelowna) were served by pub*
I lie health nurses making home 
calls, bompared with 1,116 in 
1968. The figure is greater for 
1970.
Without the home nursing pro* 
gram many of these people 
I would be in hospital. .
“The board of health has 
I taken, a tough stand in trying
to fill;.new position, but without’ 
success,'* I^.; Ciarke said.
'Concern has been expressed 
about being - able to cope with 
the workload.” - 
Although Kelowna has lost no 
staff, some, areas of the health 
unit have lost “half a nurse” 
by a greater work load being 
imposed on a public : health 
nnurse. ‘
INFLATION
Health officials realize pro* 
blems are created by the infla­
tionary period and are doing 
everytiung possible to make 
maximum iise of available per­
sonnel, Dr. Clarke said.
*‘On the other side of the coin 
we may have to consider with 
drawing services — offering a 
service in one area and cutting 
back in another,” he said.'
“It would be a matter of 
setting priorities.”
One tragedy of the public
Mill employees of S. M. 
Simpson Sawmills, a division 
of Crown ZeUerbach Canada 
Ltd., recently celebrated one 
year without any days lost
due to injuries. The safety 
record, based on American 
Standards Association’s fre* 
quency in the number of days 
lost due to accidents, is tabu­
lated daily. Any injury, in­
cluding m i n o r  scratches 
which means an employee 
fails to report for his next 
shift on schedule, forces the
record to. be wiped out'and 
started anew. S^n changing 
the record are Francis Jen- 
kin, left, plant mechanical 
maintenance supervisor, and
Art Kretchmer, the man who 
sets up planer heads in the 
mill, right. Hie company cur­




Clifford Bennewith of Corvell 
Hoad, has a “stinking’t problem 
which he feels the city is dir­
ectly responsible for.
His complaint is shared by 
35 to 40 neighbors 'who have 
signed a petition against offen­
sive odors emanating from the 
city’s new pollution control 
centre.
."The odor is not getting bet­
ter,” Mr. Bennewith told the re­
gular meeting of the Regional 
District of Central .Okanagan 
Wednesday. "I talked to th( 
xnayori but he just laughed,” 
added 'dr. Bennewith. “He said 
there shouldn't be any odors at 
all.” Askeid by-chairman W. C. 
Bennett' if the offensive smell 
was there ''before”, Mr. Benne­
with said the nbse-offending air 
pollutant was “worse” now. 
"They spent $3.7 million on the 
centre and they might as well 
have f o r g o t t e n  about the 
money,he added.
M an
Aid. W. J. C. Kane suggested 
Mr. Bennewith contact city 
director of operations, E. F. 
Lawrence, while chairman Ben­
nett reminded the regional dis­
trict was outside city limits.
Still hot on the "scent” of his 
complaint, Mr. Bennewith, who 
lives a quarter-mile from the 
source of the offensive odors, 
said he had to "close my doors” 
in the summer and sleep with 
the windows closed at night. 
He added a sun-deck he built 
specifically for outdoor relaxa­
tion purposes could not be used 
for the purpose intended be­
cause of the increasing smells
"Maybe we should pass an air 
pollution bylaw to contain the 
odors within city limits,” quip­
ped chairman Bennett. Refer­
ring to the city again, Mr. Ben­
newith told the meeting “they 
told us it's not supposed to 
stink, but they should come by
some evening and sit on my 
sun-deck.” iSie aromatic situa­
tion, said Mel Marshall, was a 
matter for the gional district 
to take to city council.
Reiterating the smeU was 
“getting steadily worse,” Mr. 
Bennewith said some signatures 
on the petition were by resi­
dents living in the city.
A motion by Bert Jansen to 
take the matter up with city 
fathers was approved by the 
board.
More Talk Of Sewage Study
An 11-point term of reference 
by the Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan pertaining to a 
proposed metropolitan sewage 
study took a large piece of the 
'board’s heavy agenda Wednes- 
Tday.
Jyst when the lengthy dis­
cussion seemed to show promise 
of resolvement, the subject mat- 
’ ter bogged-down in a confusion 
, of resolutions and counter- 
>: resolutions. Covering among 
other things preliminary design 
of interceptors and pumping 
station facilities, reviewing and 
up-dating of cost estimates and 
comparison and revision of pop­
ulation projections, the terms of 
^erence were submitted to the 
roard of study by James Stuart, 
technical committee chairman, 
.•^e report hit an early stale­
mate when chairman W. C. 
Bennett wonted to add a clause 
allowing for i’̂ oro flexibility in 
case the system cbuld not be 
tled-ln with the city’s sewage 
system. The suggestion was 
later dropped when the request­
ed stipulation was discovered in 
an existing clause calling for 
comparison of fcusibllity and 
cost estimates of the alternative 
of providing several treatment 
plants to servo the entire study 
area.
■The study encompasses an 
inter - connecting motro|)olltnn 
L .sewage system with the city, 
particularly the Benvoulln, South 
Pandosy areas. Chairman Ben­
nett hud suggested the system 
be designed to work indepen­
dently, should tho city decide 
against participation in tho pro­
ject.
TlEC final motion requesting 
engineering firms to submit 
quotations based on terms of 
retbrcnce previously <lraftcd, 
was approved by the l>oard.
Benvoulln, South Pandosy and 
Okanagan Mission areas until 
a proposed $2.7 million domestic 
water system was 'nstalled, was 
approved by the board.
Sunshine 
Makes Stand
Sunny skies should prevail 
9ver the Okanagan for the next 
couple of days at least, says 
the weatherman, as a ridge of 
high pressure continues to 
dominate the weather.
With the sunny skies, temper 
atures should be in the mid- 
80s during the daytime.
Winds should be light.
Wednesday’s high was 78, 
the overnight low was 53 and 
no precipitation was recorded.
The low tonight and high 
Friday should be 55 and 85.
In other agenda business, 
the board deicided to forego a 
problem in the Winfield area. 
The board received a letter 
from H. G. Ransom, a Win­
field district resident, asking 
for an investigation into the 
district’s "water condition. 
Mr. Ransom said the district 
had received the same “mud­
dy” water it received for 10 
years, and claimed the water 
was a menace to public health. 
Winfield director John McCou- 
brey told the board the water 
in the district, which comes 
through the Okanagan Centre 
Irrigation District  ̂ has been 
muddy for 25 years every 
spring' and suggested tlie mat­
ter be dropped.
A letter from medical hcolth 
officer, Dr. D. A. Clarke, sug­
gesting further study of o pro- 
)M>scd ,1135,000 drainage system 
for Richie Brook in the Ambrosl 
Sub l̂lvlslon. was referred to the 
tA-chrfical committee for (i|rtl>cr 
comment. Dr. Clarke rc<iucstcd 
additional scndlny of the pro­
ject to "determine and prevent 
possible |X)llutlon” from septic 
Aitank fields located in close 
* jMw«imitv to dfainngt; lines.
letter emphasized thot 
"this nsiMTCl is mo.st imirortant 
in that any iipsltivc outlets from 
sewage systems In the area 
%\-ouln adversely affect Mill
Tho boord decided to grant 
$500 ' to the Rutland Public 
Health Society for obtaining 
air conditioners in the Rutland 
Health Centre office. Mrs. R. 
C. Lucas, society president, told 
the board in a letter the centre’s 
staff were unable to work in 
tho office during the summer 
because of the heat. Board ad­
ministrator A. T. Harrison said 
tlie board was iinable to grant 
the Rutland group any money 
last year bocnusc all functions 
undertaken by the board had 
to be approved by tho provin 
citti lieutenant-governor - in 
council. This year, the board 
can give, grants by raining 
funds through tho mill rate.
The board rejected a request 
by Marathon Realty to relax 
regulation outlining parkim 
Htalls for the proiws^ Orchnrt 
Park Siiopping Centro develop­
ment on Highway 97 and Bco 
voulin Road, Current regula­
tions stipulate parking stalls 
should be 10 feet by 20 feet 
Marathon Realty asked tho 
stalls be made nine feet by 20 
feet at an angle of 60 to 70 de­
grees and the rows at 57 feet 
centre to centre spocing.
Aid. Alan Moss has been ap­
pointed City of Kelowna repre­
sentative to the joint city-re­
gional district committee to In- 
vc-stlgate the feasibility of 
. , . , . regional approach development
Cr '̂k, and »ub»<Hpiciil l>eacheS|„f pmks and recreational faclil 
adjoi'cnt to the mouth of Mill'
Creek," I
A resolution by cliairman Ben- 
P!lt to withhold zoning of the
CONVICTED
JIB Almtmd. a Kelowna girl, 
was convlctc<l Wntnesday of 
pocRsesslon of marijuana before 
Judge .0. S. DcnrAK'hr. She was 
temnndTHl to June 26 while a 
pre-sentenco reiKut is prepared.
tics. He will bo joined by Jam 
Stuart, the boa«l representa 
tlve. They will prepare a plan 
rdcommending early aqulsiUon 
of recreation land.
,,, B I c m B  BACi!„,TONlGinr..,.
The Kelowna Bicycle Club is 
holding a lU-mile mass-start 
bicycle race tonight. All com 
petltors should meet at KLO 
Road near the Vocational 





health program ix its preventa­
tive .fimction, which does not; 
make headlines Dr. Clarke said, ■ 
We could pack up all our ' 
services tomorrow and it would , 
be some time before it • was. 
noticed,” he said.
"Nobody sees the epidemic, 
we didn’t have because of the 
health services.” .
All -Teas of the health pip- 
gram are. hard-pressed by popu­
lation increases and inspection' 
services suffer during th e  
heavy summer influx of tour­
ists.
Demands for services to the 
elderly are increasing in the 
Okanagan which is a traditional 
retirement community. Dr. 
Clarke said.
The board of health is seek- 
1 n g support from member 
bodies in an effort to persuade 
the provincial government to 
aUow more staff appointments.
Labor Problems 
Convention Topic
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Concern Voiced 
On Crosswalks
Traffic through the Rogers 
Pass section of the Trans-Can­
ada Highway is up this year, 
while the passenger count is 
down. During May, there were 
64,691 passengers in 21,075 
vehicles, compared ■ witli re­
spective totals of 61,846 and 
22,606 for the same period Inst 
year.
Pedestrian crosswalks in the 
city are not an inviolate guaran­
tee o* safely, and the Kelowna 
and District Safety Council 
wishes more residents would 
realize that before it’s too late.
‘We’re trying to prevent 
someone from being killed,” 
said William Treadgold, who 
advocated more public aware­
ness of the proper use of cross­
walks. He told the regular 
meeting of the council Wednes­
day the “most dangerous” site 
was Ellis Street and Harvey 
Avenue where noon hour traffic 
and school students created a 
three-ring circus” every day, 
The matter was an offshoot 
of a safety council recommenda­
tion at its last meeting that the 
city include pedestrian- safety 
in a proposed $10,000 toaffic' 
study. Part of the responsibility 
for driver itidifference to cross­
walk traffic, said RCMP Cpl. 
Dave McLay, was up to pedes­
trians themselves, who should 
procure the license numbers of 
offending motorists. “We can’t 
see much from a patrol car," 
he added. ,
Pedestrians , were also flag 
rently guilty-of carelessly “stei 
ping out” onto crosswalks witl 
out giving motorists a reason- 
able chance to slow or stop, 
said Clifford Wilson, Kelowna 
and District Fish and Game Club 
representative. Their attitudes, 
he added, indicated an 'Tve got 
the right of way” approach to 
oncoming traffic.
Proper and safe use of cross­
walks was a matter of “public 
and driver education,” suggest- 
ed senior traffic officer Kenneth
p-
h-
Pharmacists must play an 
active role In pollution control, 
the B.C. Pharmacy Conventibn 
was told in Kelowna Wednesday.
BCPhA President Mrs. K. M. 
Jancowski told delegates the as­
sociation had successfully pres 
sed the narcotic control divis­
ion for disposal of unusable 
drugs by incinerator rather than 
by flushing through the sewer 
system to rivers, lakes or the
reminded the 150 pharma- 
puDueny . I attending the convention.
Preston, while Mr 
advocated “more
Cpl. McLay said .judges werel^hich continues through Friday' 
teing more readily i^ uenc^  Lj g^ ^ ^ gg  y, j . a .
m Ihe^ judicial decisions by Baylor, deputy minister of 
the lack of proper use by com- ’j^st fall. Dr. Taylor had 
plamants of available  ̂ safely L^j^ted out that in recent years 
devices such as safety Jielts. A .“there was a developing con- 
senes of pictures depicUngLg^a for the environment in 
proper  ̂i^e of crosswalks wasLjjj,,jj which it was
suggested at one point m the evident man is becoming his 
discussion. Mention of a related ^^^st enemy, as he be- 
safety program by a Rotary f elements on which he
Club at the Coast entitled "pomt dependent . . . pharmacy 
yoi^ way to ̂  safely” was ̂ des-Lust take an interest, must 
cribed as a terrific idea byL^j^g  ̂ contribution, must as-
Lack. of a governmenf super­
vised strike or lockout vote 
may have contributed to the 
current labor unrest in B.C.. 
says G. A. Little, a Vancouver 
labor relations consultant and 
retired vice-chairman of the 
B.C. labor relations board.
Speaking to the annual B.C. 
Pharmacists convention held 
at the Capri today, he said the 
lack of government supervis­
ion may have created the wid­
ening gap between the two par­
ties. .
“There have been numerous 
allegations that either labor or 
management have bargained 
without good faith as required 
to do so in the Labor Relations 
Act,’’ he said.
“This has become suspect in 
many cases studied.’’
He was referring to the con­
struction Labor Relations As­
sociation lockout against 10 
Building and  Cipistruction 
Trades Council unions and the 
towboat strike, which idlec 
part the provincial lumber in­
dustry.
recreation commission represen- sumc an active, role or find
tative, Mrs._ Kenned Ritchie, hfsgif relegated to the position 
As cmrently pracfaced in Wm-Lj a forgotten health profes- 
mpe g . t heschemei nvo l vesuse j g j j . . '
of , an _ outstretched arm by “xhis is a chaUenge which 
pedwirians wishmg touse cross- Lggjj of can meet within our
walks to g i^  motorists an m- g-vvn sphere”, Mrs. Jancowskidication of their intentions. Mr.
Preston suggested the council 
contact the service club involved 
for more information on its 
crosswalk program.
Another crosswalk h a z a r d  
singled-outi by Mr. Wilson was 
at Bernaird Avenue and St. Paul 
Street wHere, he said, walking 
signals should be' installed/ Such 
a move, said Mr. Treadgold, 
was up to the city traffic com­
mittee, and suggested checking 
with jhem on the matter. Talks 
with official  ̂ of a previous traf­
fic study by the department of 
hliShway, said district engineer 
A. L. Freebairn, has elicited 
the information that. no such 
signal was ‘‘justified’’. He added
I!"! I Alison Treadgold, 57. ofshed a lot of- light on the| akv,«** c* ivrnn#̂
problem and some "basic facts” 
should be available soon.
An Issue
Marie Mayes, a Dr. Knox 
Secondary School student, won 
third place in tlie junior cate­
gory of the recent Canadian 
Forestry Association of British 
Columbia poster contest. Slie 
will now compete in the Inter- 
notional poster competitions 
scheduled for Vancouver in De­
cember.
A local pellet gun cntiiusiast 
pleased himself Wednesday by 
twice hitting a can thrown in 
the air, bcfori; It hit the ground. 
An archer friend said ho would 
like to try to hit the can with hn 
arrow. "It'll be some time be­
fore you can do what I did mid 
lit It twice,” tho pistol wlcldcr 
snickered. ■
A charp-ejred employee at a 
Winfield restaurant Wednesday 
left a cu.stomor gaping In dis­
belief when he told ihc man 
the $10 bill presented to puy for 
a meal was counterfeit. Tlie 
bin’s serial number matched a 
list of suspect bill numbers on 
the rc.stnurant’s cash register. 
Tiic nmazcil customer then com- 
parcti his bill to that of another 
diner and the difference between 
Uic two became obvious—slight 
iniscoloration and a dlkcriepancy 
In the signatures. But to the un- 
troined eye. the two were re­
markably allkei The man said 
he got the bill at n supermarket 
in Iliitinnd. lie found himself 
something of n celebrity as other 
customers crowded In to see 
the counterfeit note.
The Jell BrMces family, of 
577 n<Me Ave., found a dead 
deer in their garden early today. 
Mrs. Bridges phoned the ItCMP 
who advised her to contact 
SPCA inspector John Miller to 
have the carcasa removed. She 
tdkmed Mr. Miller, who told her 
le would have removed the an­
imal If It was alive. At last ro- 
<iort, stie was waiting for Uie 
îtv sanitation deiiartment to 
remove tho animal.
Tlie Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan will be asked to 
look to Its own shores for .pro­
per lifeguard policing pf oiit-of- 
clty bcuchcs.
Approved at tlie regular meet­
ing of the Kelowna and District 
Safety Council Wednesday, the 
resolution was the culmination 
of a 1 .....  discussion of life­
guards tounched by William 
’Treadgold, substituting for re­
gular chairman, D. M. White. 
He told the' meeting a check, of 
Hot Sands Bcacli on two occa­
sions during the hut spell Satur-̂  
day failed to establish ,the pre­
sence of lifeguard personnel. 
“Wc went througli exactly the 
same thing last year,” he said, 
adding, “they say they haven’t 
got tho money.” Admitting ho 
was ' “upset” nliout thp situa­
tion, Mr. Ti'cadgold told tlic 
meeting “Hot Sands Beach 
should bo protected.”
Thp matter was clarified by 
Aid. Gwen Holland, who said 
Jack Brow, clt.v sports and fit­
ness director, had been npprls- 
cd of the situation and liad 
"put on” guards. Mr. Brow 
said ho had assigned four life­
guards at both tlie pool and Hoi 
Sands Bench Saturday and Sun­
day; two at each location.
Admitting there should have 
been “Uirco” guards at Hot 
Sands Beach. Mr. Brow said ho 
had originally budgeted for , 12 
full-time 'ninrds, but financial 
restrictions had rctlEiccd that 
number to eight full-time and 
four part-time gunzds, one o( 
whom was on duty in a boat 
patrolling street end beaches. 
He added radio communicallon 
was providtd Ijwtwcon the boat 
and the shore and each life­
guard lo<Aout had provlidon for 
K similar refinement.
As a counter-safety measure, 
Clifford Wilson, representing the 
Kelowna and District Fish amt 
Game Club, said inadequately- 
guarded bcarhes should Ixt 
"cloird off”. AW. Holland said 
she had received many com
plaints about lack of lifeguards 
ip out of city beaches and sug­
gested contacting the regional 
district on the matter. This 
view was upheld by senior traf­
fic officer Kenneth Preston, Ho 
said 50 per cent of bathing in 
Okanagan Lake occurred in 
areas outside city limits. Aid.
MRS. W. A. TREADGOLD
Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 2 p.m. from St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church for Mrs. Winlfrec
1907
Abbott St., who died Monday.
She is survived by one son 
Miles and one brother, Michael 
Reid, of Kelowna, two grand­
children and two nelces.
Rev. R. E, F. Berry will offi­
ciate with interment to follow 
in the Kelowna Cerpetery.
Tlie Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted 
with the arrangements.
D. V. and C. E. CAMPBELL
Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 11 aim.' fronp, The 
Garden Chapel for David Via 
cent Campbell, liC, apd Cyril E 
Holland said the city had " tried  I both of Vancou
to give recreation wlint they y®*"' " result of i
wanted” but could not " allow  hwo-enr accident Monday near
more lifeguards” duo to budget Armsuong. _
Mr. Campbell Sr. died Mon 
tKiBi.ncK.s. day,,his son died Tuesday in
Defending tho position of the hospital from injuries he suffer
cd In Uic accident.
Mr. Campbell Sr, is survived 
by one brother in Cliilllwnck 
and one grandson, in Vancou­
ver.
Mr, Campbell Jr. is survived 
by his wife, Jessie, and son 
William.
Canon R. W.' 8. Brown will 
pfflcintc at tlie sorvlco wlUi 
crcinalion to follow.
safety connqil, Mr. Treadgold 
told the meeting "wc call it 
when wc sec it" and ns mem­
bers of council “appointed to do 
a Job" were going to continue 
to pursue tho matter of ade­
quate llfcgtuu'ds on city ben­
ches.' In answer to a suggestion 
by Mr, 'Wilson that signs be 
po.sted notifying Ihc public that 
a certain bench dl(f not have 
lifeguard personnel on duty,
Mrs. Kenneth Ritchie, recrea­
tion commission representative, 
sold "people arc still going to 
swim.” By Uie time people read 
all the signs currently posted at 
Hot Sands Beach the “sun 
would go down” said Mr- Brow, 
who suggested "going after” 
more .Ufeguord personnel. He Two accidents overnight pnd 
was asked by Mr. Treadgold « case of wilful domage were 
if two crolers creoted by dredg- nil on the iwllce blotter May. 
ing operations near Okanagan BCMP have Identified a 
Lake Bridge constituted a Iiaz- youth icsiYonHlble ôr /lolng 
nrd to bathers and was fold
they did. Mr. Brow added a Rn**' no*!
Birip between the two craters Off •nvcsllgnling.
WEES O'particular hazard since L  l-in<l*ny
it gave bathers a false sense iiuf™of sccut.ty, Mr. Treadgold su g - fj'vers in a tw^enr collision
u!- m lcr , could ,?d
filled in with grovel. ' """
Turning his attention to thi 
pharmacists, Mr. Little said It 
is unlikely they could become 
certified as a collective bar­
gaining unit.
Salaried pharmacists in the 
province, particularly in the 
Vancouver area,- are concern­
ed about their status under the 
Labor Relations Act and their 
succeptibility to union organi­
zation, whether or not the pro­
fession might want it.
“Unless pharmacists are ex­
cluded from the provisions of 
the act, the status of the non­
manager salaried pharmacists 
is not recognized, and he is 
considered an employee for 
purposes of the act,” Mr. Little 
said.
Pharmacists are excluded 
from the act if they serve as 
managers and with duties in­
cluding. hiring, discharging 
and penalizing personnel, or 
serving a confidential capacity 
in matters relating to labor re­
lations.
Large Crowd Rock Festivals 
Not Hit With Safety Council
Rock festivals wiU not be sup­
ported by the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Safety Council for several 
reasons. One concerns inability 
to police a’ large group.
Decided in committee at the 
last meeting May 20, the sub̂  
ject surfac^ briefly again at 
the organization’s regular ses­
sion Wednesday. F. R. Alcock 
noted the Regional District of 
Okanagan Similkameen has ap­
proved a bylaw limiting public 
gatherings to .1,000 people. He 
added if ah area felt rock fes­
tivals were “undesirable” it 
was up to them to license 
rfgainst them;
"I don’t think people have to 
feel guilty about putting 
thumbs down on something like 
that,” said Clifford Wilson, Kel­
owna and District Fish and 
Game Club representative. The 
real problem with rock festi- 
vales, suggested Mr. Alcock, 
was not local people attending
B.E. Morrow
Blake Edward Morrow, of 
White Rock; has been elected 
president 'oL the B.C. Profes­
sional Pharmacists’ Society, for 
tlEo 1070-71 term. ,
The society is a voluntary, 
representative professional or­
ganization to which more than 
600 B.C. pharmacists belong, 
Mr. Morrow, 89, a native of 
Saskatchewan, moved to New 
Westminster in 1944.
He graduated from tho Uni­
versity of British Columbia 
faculty of pharmacy in 1954. 
Following graduation, he prac­
ticed In Clnvcrdale and in 1055 
moved to White Rook.
Vlcc-prcsldcnt of the society 
Is Mel W. Clark of Campbell 
River. Mr. Clark Is president 





The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
was eallcd to S ond K Pljhvood 
Division Ud., Roanoke Avemie, 
at 10:15 p.m., Wednesday to 
check an overheate*! dryer. No 
damoge was rei>ortcd.
Street mid 
About $600 danfage resulted; 
there were no Injuries.
A renr-end collision occured 
about 0 p.m. Wednesday at 
Pandosy Street, and Sutharland 
Avenue, when a vehicle stop- 
pf^ for a i)«lcstrlan. Drivers 
were Jill Brow and Ken Gust­
afson, both of Kelowna. Dam­
age WBN esttmnte<l at 1400; 
there were no injuries.
Kelowna’s system of voliin- 
tory penalties for minor traffic 
offences may fall by the woy- 
sidc; two local lawyers have 
challenged the validity of the 
method of avoiding court ap 
pearanccs.
Thomas T liiklestolii and Rons 
l-andcr are each charged with 
illegal parking and will con­
test the Issue July 7. Another 
illegal chorgo today was re- 
manded to July 8, after the 
tent cosc. '
The lawyers feel the system 
of Issuing summonses which 
can be paid without a court 
appearance is InvfUd. and will 
try to quash the ebargea on 
these grounds.
4iidgo D. M. Wliite said to- ’ he hot "gone deeply into the matter” already and Is sub­
mitting a report to the city iad- 
ministrator,
 ̂ Cameron D. SuUiorland, 1383 
I ômbardy Sq,, has been select­
ed tho most outstanding Dc- 
Molny member in British Col- 
itmbla by the International 
Supreme Council of the Order 
of DcMolny, and will receive a 
dlntingiilshcd service medal,
Tlie medal is a symbol of 
superior ability end occomp- 
1 shment by a young man In 
dally . exemplifying the finest 
prtocipics of good cltlzcnsliip.
The a word Ik presented every 
six mpntlis to one DeMolay 
member in jurisdiction li) re­
cognition of his service to 
others, in his home, school, 
church, community, country 
and DeMolay chapter.
Dr. Gordon F, Grant, De­
Molay executive officer In the 
province, submitted Cameron’s 
name as a nominee for one of 
the two finalists in the com- 
lictlllon,
Cameron’s gcicctlon was bus­
ed bn recommendations oblaln- 
ed by the chapter advisory 
council from those who know 
of Ills personal contributions 
to .reUgloii. edueattoo, eivie 
activities, Iwme and DeMolajr,
Demolay Is organization. tor 
young 14 to 21 years eld, 
dedicated to pdndpals of build­
ing better cltlz«t»..of today's 
young men.
jut “followers”. , Controlling 
such a large public group also 
has its own problems, he added. 
Another headache "which par­
ents don’t know about" per­
tains to lack of sanitary facil­
ities, said substitute chairman, 
William Treadgold.
The niain problem was point­
ed out by R(3MP Cpl. Dave Mc­
Lay, who said a group of 1,000 
people "couldn’t effectively be 
policed.”
A letter from the British Col­
umbia Safety. Council pertaining 
to availability of Elmer the 
Elephant film strips found 
ready reception from members. 
The strips consist of four les­
sons containing 30 slides plus a 
commentary booklet. Each les­
son is 30 minutes and covers 
such topics ns fire in the home, 
electrical hazards in the home, 
poisoning in the home and falls 
aren't funny. Tho B.C. Safety 
Ctouncll recommended experts 
from each area handle the com­
mentary, with a 15 minute ques­
tion and answer period follow­
ing each presentation. The let­
ter concluded: “ It’s good to 
know of your Interest in safety.. 
We will co-operato In every way 
possible.”
Mrs. Kenneth Ritchie, recre­
ation commission representa- 
tlves, felt tho strips would be of 
interest to cubs and scouts as 
well as schools and any inter­
ested group or individual.
Tho film strips are available 
from Uie B.C. Sofety Council or 
through the local organizaUon. 
A further report on tho program 
will be made at its next meet­
ing.
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Bigger Does Not Mean 
Better Necessarily
Dr. O. M. Solandt, . chairman of the 
Science Council of Canada, has told 
Canadians that growth and progress 
don’t necessarily equate; that growth 
for its own sake is wrong.
It is easy to. see from anv street 
comer that Dr. Solandt is right. Suc- 
CMsive generations of Canadians have 
worshipped growth as the measure 
and m entation of progress, People 
are just beginning to see that the idol 
does have some tarnish.
Growth has produced the big cities, 
where poverty, crime and pollution 
flourish and big de-humanized bureau­
cracies flourish in public and private 
institutions. On blind assumption, so- 
cie^ put its entire bankroll on growth, 
t^lieving that growth is good for every 
form of endeavor, evidence notwith­
standing. Without stopping to consider 
that growth may be holding him back, 
man still measures his progress by it.
Well, growth has been ̂ ven a fair 
chance and, as an instrument of hu­
man bettermen, it has failed. Growth 
of *ne cities has been a factor in in­
creased poverty, crime, pollution. It 
has not put an end to unemployment, 
high taxation, rising costs of living.
It may be argued that growth has 
given Canada one of the world’s high­
est standards of living. It can be argu­
ed that growth, alone, isn’t responsi­
ble. And when most people live in 
overcrowded, dirty, traffic-clogged, 
noisy cities, when an average income 
can no longer buy a house, when 
mothers are forced to work to keep 
families afloat, when people go into 
debt to buy necessities, the standard 
of living isn’t that high.
The sui^val instinct should be 
enough to convince Canadians that 
endless expansion doesn’t automatical­
ly improve life. Common sense de­
mands growth in quality, as well as 
quantity; a better city, instead of 
necessarily a bigger city.
But the whole North American 
mentdity is welded to growth in size 
and number ohly. Governments, cham­
bers of commerce, community clubs 
and civic agencies preach growth— 
meaning more and bigger houses and 
factories — without questioning the 
consequences.
It’s time the apostles of growth took 
a look at-their works. Kelowna will 
illustrate. When this writer came here 
three decades ago the population was 
five thousand. It has quadrupled in 
that pegod; so has the built-up and 
paved area.
Now, what has this colossal growth 
given Kelowna? There is still unem­
ployment, a housing shortage. Air, 
water and noise pollution have increas­
ed. So has crime, poverty, traffic con­
gestion. A smaller and steadilŷ  declin­
ing proportion of the population can 
afford to buy houses. Population has 
grown while nearby food-growing 
areas have been paved over and built 
up. Each year, the local property tax 
base is less able to pay for the serv­
ices absolutely necessary to. maintain 
the bigness that growth has created.
If there is a lesson in all this, it is 
that while growth may be very desir­
able, certainly it doesn’t automatically 
produce progress or happy citizens. 
We have tried to build the cities big­
ger. And succeeded. Now let’s try to 
build up their quality of life.
OTTAWA REPORT
The «  Now 
Most Permissive
By BATBICK NICHOLSON
AIM ING FOR THE FUTURE
New B.C. Coal Developments 
Bring Miners Good Times
The Cost O f A Shirt
(C a lg a ry  H e r a ld )
The federal government’s decision 
to impose a surtax on imported .shirts 
can only be viewed with mixed feel­
ings.
The reason for the Ottawa move is 
obvious. Sections of the Cpadian 
textile industry haven’t been doing par­
ticularly well lately. Imported shirts 
from Southeast Asian countries have 
made quite a dent in domestic sales. 
'The surtax on these imports, then, is 
basically a protective measure for the 
Canadian textile industry.
: No one wants to see the Canadian 
manufacturers suffer a further de­
cline. Even so, it is pertinent to ask 
whether the domestic industry’s cur­
rent problems are essentially the re­
sult of outside competition or whether 
the responsibility rests with Canadian 
manufacturers themselves.
Surely, with at least 8,000,000 adult 
males in the country, there is a con­
tinuing market for shirts. Yet, appar­
ently, the Canadian textile industry
Just Plain
(V ic to r ia  T im e s )
Dr. Patrick McTaggart-Cowan has 
brought bluntly to public attention the 
•careless operation of some oil tankers 
that demands international action. He 
would have strict regulations formu­
lated, and as rigidly enforced as those 
governing air transport.
“This flags-of-convcnience busi­
ness,” he says, “is one of the sloppiest 
damn things I have ever seen," and 
he notes the practice of registering 
vessels in countries where least ex­
pense anl least regulations arc requir­
ed. -
isn’t making the profit it should ex­
pect from this market. It’s not un­
reasonable to ask why..
Many Canadian males will have no 
trouble corning up. with an answer. 
They will say fliat domestic shirts are 
too expensive. Why buy an $8 Can- 
adiw shirt when it is possible to buy 
one of Oriental origin for less than 
$4? During theŝ  inflationary times, 
the question is a perfectly legitimate 
one.’.
Perhaps Canadh’s Eastern textile in­
dustry isn’t taking full advantage of 
modem mass - manufaduring techni­
ques which produce clothing efficient­
ly and economically. Perhaps it-isn’t 
keeping up with progress. If such is. 
the case, protective surtaxes on im­
ports won’t solve its problems.
There is also some irony in the fact 
that, at the same time as Ottawa is 
busding to protect the Eastern textile 
industry, it has struck the Western 
agricultural industry a blow in its de­
cision to free the Canadian dollar.
mess
Dr. McTapart-Cowan’s criticism 
is clear and sharp. Some owners and 
operators are obviously inviting dis­
aster by tlieir carelessness. When an 
accident happens, speed is necessary 
to pump fuel from disabled vessels 
into salvage barges and tankers to 
prevent its escape at sea. But more 
significant arc Dr. McTaggart-Cowan’s 
words underscoring prevention. Pre­
vention is not encouraged by the 
sloppy operations revealed through 
his inquiries. The sooner international 
regulations are stiffened and applied, 
the better.
( F r o m  C o u rie r  F i le s )
J
m
10 YEARS AGO 
Juno IMO
Ted WUllnms, the 41.ycnr-old Boston 
Red Sox slugger, hit hi# 500th home run 
In a game against the Cleveland In­
dians. Williams hit his first home run 
21 year# ago. Only two other big league 
batters have hit 500 homers. They are 
Jimmy Fox and Mel Ott.
20 TEARS AGO 
June 1950
Patrol I.*adcr Ralph De Pfyffcr will 
reiwesent British Columbia Boy Scouts 
at the 2nd United States l^atlonal Scout 
Jamboree June 30 to July 0 at Valley 
Forge, Pa. The popular member of the 
3rd Kelowna troop will be one of 40.000 
Scouts and leaders from all parts of 
the conUnent. gathering at Valley Forge.
' 30 TF.AR8 AGO 
Jana IMO
The Pcachland branch of the Can.T
th e  d a il y  c o u r ie r
R. p. BfacUan 
Piibllsbcr and Editor  ̂
Published every •R em o ^ a w y t Sun. 
a iy  and boUdaya ^
KeUraa. RC. V  Thomseo B.C. News-
*^^B«Jl*^laia man reftatr«tion B«m*
|»er 48B1. . _Member Axidlt Bureau of C ita tio n . 
Member of Tb« Canadian «*«■ 
n o  Canadian Presa la w cluslw ^ ^  
tilled to the usa for repubUcallon all 
rm tt  dimatdie* credited to It or ^  
A«K»datad Piesa w  
paper and also the local news published 







dian Legion decided to form a Home De­
fence organization. The meeting wns 
well attended and it was \ decided to 
organize under the command of Major 
K. Tallyour, assisted by Lieutenants R. 
Lewis and J. H. Wilson., The latter hns , 
since enlisted for active service, how­
ever, and has left for Vnnco\ivcr.
40 TEARS AGO 
June 1030
Drought spot Is toklng its toll of the 
apple cron this season, aceonling to' the 
provincial horticulturists. Tlioy report 
considerable injury Is also showing in 
the apple crop from frost damage. Theso 
factors may reduce the apple crop be­
low the average this coming crop year. 
Hail fell at Summerland last week and 
did damoge to 800 acres.
59 TEARS AGO '
Jnne 1920
Sir Robert Klndcrslcy, Governor of 
the Hudson's Boy Co„ wdy Klndersley 
nnd Miss Klndcrslcy paid an unexpected 
visit to Kelowna, travelling by motor 
fixim Vernon. Mrs, F. It. E. DeHart 
leamjed of their presence and entertain­
ed them at afternoon ̂  tea. The visitors 
also spent some time at the Aquatte 
before boarding the boat for PenUclon.
99 TEARS AGO 
Jnne 1919
Tlie new assessment roll for Kelowna, 
completed by Mr. J. L. Doyle, assessor, 
shows the total assessment for Kelowna 
now stands at St.lSO.WK). an Increase of 
MIO.OOO over t9<̂ . No definite rale of 
tSvaUtm has >ci been set. but it I* hoped 
in place U no higher than 22 mills, with 
a rebate onath for prompt payment.
SPARWOOD, B.C. (CP)—Tony 
Podrasky, who has worked at 
coal mines here for 52 years of 
boom and bust, watched Tues­
day as Canada’s newest and 
largest coal mine was declared 
open.
“It’s a great thing for the 
young guys here,’’ he said. 
“They know they’ve got jobs 
for at least 15 years. In . the 
old days, we didn’t know about 
our jobs from year to year.’’ 
Fifteen years is the term of 
contracts held by Kaiser Re­
sources Ltd., the mine opera­
tor, in which it is to supply 
the Japanese steel and chemi­
cal industries with 75,000,000 
tons of coal.
At the opening,’Mines Minister 
Frank Richter of British Colum­
bia and officials from Kaiser, 
CP Rail and Japan, fired flares 
to send a CP Rail coal train 
off to Roberts Bank port.
The port, 20 miles 'south of 
Vancouver, was declared open 
Monday by Prime Minister Tru­
deau and Premier W. , A. vj. 
Bennett.
“This is on̂ e of tlje good 
times;’’ said Mr. Podrasky, 65. 
“We’ve been up and down all 
the time I’ve been here but 
that’s the ■way coal was; you 
never knew what was going to 
happen.’’
He started work in the mines 
at 14, when horses were used. 
Kaiser’s equipment at its open- 
pit mine includes a $5,500,000 
dragline and 11 trucks that cost 
$450,000 each.
It has cost more than 
$97,700,000 to bring the mine 
into operation, compared with 
an Initial estimate of $85,000,000, 
^cause of supply, technical 
and labor delays.
PROFIT DOWN
Kaiser Resources president 
Jack J. Carlson told a share­
holders’ meeting here Tuesday 
this will contribute to keeping 
down, profit figures in 1970 nnd 
1971. .
Ho said the operation now is 
a couple of months behind 
Bchedulc, This, and the cost 
overrun, would mean a “sev- 
, ere’’ reduction In 1970 earnings. 
Full production, of up to 
7,000,000 net tons, should bo 
reached. In 1971, ho said, but 
net earnings would still bo 
affected by the increase In 
starting costs.
In addition, he sold, profits 
will suffer because of freeing 
of the Canadian dollar but the 
full effect could not yet be
determined. Kaiser has Japa­
nese orders worth $1,000,000,000.
Opening the mine, Mr. Richter 
said.tbe strip-mining operation 
has improved the safety and 
welfare of those in mining.
“The lot of the coal miner 
has, by this method of mining, 
been so much improved that I 
will never understand the poli­
tical and social opposition 
levelled against it.’’
Much of the opposition has 
centred oh the ecological effects 
of strip mining. Sensitive Kaiser 
officials stressed Tuesday their 
“commitment’* to clean up the
■ area* ■
’They said that about $200,000 
has been spent; to date on 
Teclamation, much of it because 
of .damage dhne before Kaiser 
came here, and at least $500,000 
will be spent in the next two 
years.
USIn G GAS
Kaiser is switching its coal 
drying plant to natural gas from 
coal to cut the escape of heat­
ing coal dust—which blew in 
clouds from the plant Tuesday 
before 20 busloads of guests 
and shareholders.
Mr. Richter forecast further 
growth in “what was once a 
dying industry’’ in B.C., saying 
companies ore looking' at every 
area in the province which may
hold commercial coal deposits.
“This project is the catalyst 
which triggered the expansion 
of the whole coal mining In­
d u s^  throughout British Col­
umbia. . . .
“Given a stable intehiational 
climate, and a reasonable un­
derstanding between domestic 
labor and management, the 
future of the mining industry 
in British Columbia has never 
teen brighter.’’
Mr. Carlson told shareholders 
Kaiser has found- substantial 
new coal deposits in this area 
and has potential customers in' 
Japan, Europe. South America, 
the U.S. and Canada.
It also is investigating deposits 
in other areas (Kaiser has an 
exploration branch in Vancou­
ver) and as a long-term pos­
sibility is looking at copper and 
other base metals.
“Yes, it’s a far cry from the 
old days,’’ observed Mr. Pod­
rasky. “I came over here from 
Czechoslovakia as a kid in 1918 
and I went to work in the 
mines when I was 14.
'Tvie been above ground for 
years now—I’m a taxi driver 
for the mine; best job In the 
place—but I won’t retire yet. 
In the old days we cbiild hardly 
make a living. Now I want to 
make some money.”,
Parliament Hill haa becoma 
the most permissive place in 
bigoted Bytown. Any day the 
acbool crowds touring our cap­
tious Capital ean see the advert 
aaty posture: Parliamentarian 
with and proteater without, sep­
arated by more than the thick 
atone walls. But despite the 
scarlet-coated Mounties on pa­
trol, 1970 has also brought to 
The Hill pickets and parades, 
bomte and bands, sit-ins and a 
death fail from the Peace 
Tower, the underground press 
reviewing and reviling Parlia­
ment, protesters even inside the 
sacrosanct chamber, and pot 
parties in the corridors of 
power.
Last week another novelty 
reached Parliament Hill; a 
protester looking like a guards­
man in drag who nevertheless 
was calling for an end to un­
conventional unclothing. The 
long curls of the'soft poodle-cut 
were grey, but was it a wig or . 
not? ’The dark glasses might 
equally have been disguise or 
protection. The figure was mas- 
culinely upstanding, yet acquir­
ed a pregnant look from its 
wrapping of billowing placards.
“People of all political parties 
of Kootenay West wish to pro­
test the return to Canada of 
Stephan Sorokin, the self-styled 
spiritual leader of the Sons of 
Freedom,’’ proclaimed. these 
placards, motestly signed "Hill- 
Billy Beiiie’’.
BURLINGTON TO THE HILLS
Behind the totally penetrable 
disguise I detected the squire 
of the Kootenays, the former 
longtime New Democrat MP 
Bert Herridge. He was once 
known as Burlington Bertie— 
because as a young immi^ant 
he arrived among the virgin 
forests and goldrush prostitutes 
of wild British Columbia wear­
ing his father’s silken high bat. 
But in keeping with the Fabian 
spirit of his adopted political 
party, this ultra-conservative 
ex-Literal has dropped the 
“Burlington’’ and adopted the 
“HiU-Billy’’. •
“Why the grey wig?** I ask­
ed. "Well,’* explained the good- 
humored Puck of Parliament 
Hill, *T know I look rhmartebly 
young for my 75 years, so I 
thought I should make myself
aK-
appear tagdy lenile for this 
role.’’
The Sons of Freedom number 
some 3.000 among Canada’s 
estimated 25,000 Doukhobors. 
They ora the violent arm of 
those Russian religious fantics; 
living mostly in Bert Herridga’s 
bailiwick, they oomiAit there 
arson and nude parades, and 
d^amite express trains, as pro­
test. . ■
“1 have, addressed more of 
my lady constituents in tha nude 
than any, other MP in the 
world,’* Bert admitted to me.
DRESSES DROPPING 
After the former leader of tha 
Sons of Freedom, Lebedoff^was 
jailed for arson, says Bert. 
Sorokin mysteriously arrived 
from Russia in 1949. Looking 
like Rasputin, be announced 
“The Lord has sent me.” After 
•stormy years as leader, Sorokin: 
went to Uruguay, where he ac­
quired an estate intended as the 
eventual haven tor the Sons ,of 
Freedom. He lived there on 
cash donations and the proceeds 
of Family Allowance cheques 
sent from Canada, said to total 
about $200,000. In his absence, 
the Sons ceased to burn their 
homes and to undress in front 
of their MP. The men got jobs 
in sawmills, they sent their 
children to school, and melded 
peace with their religious free­
dom.
Earlier this year, Sorokin re­
appeared in B.C. “Now is the 
time for action: do everything 
in the spirit of Christ,” he pronâ  
claimed. The community halP 
at Crescent .Valley fell to the 
flames, and the boxcar-build 
beauties were again seen un­
covered and unsupported.
Why did Ottawa allow Sorokin ' 
to return to B.G.? asks Bert 
Herridge. In the belief of many 
people in the Kootenays, it is 
he who Is rousing the rabbla 
from their unaccustomed peace­
fulness; hence Bert’s protest on 
Parliament Hill.
“Why was Sorokin re-admit̂  
ted, in view of bis previous ac­
tivities?” I asked Immigration 
Minister Allan McEachen. “Ha 
has married a Canadian wife, 
so we can’t do anything to keep 
him out under our laws,’’ ha 
replied.
The law, asserted Hill-Billy 
Bertie, is an ass.
■d-
in
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The Battle of Waterloo 
was toiight 155 years ago tô  
d a y —in 1815—and Napo­
leon’s attempt to regain 
power was decisively' de­
feated. After escape from 
E l b a ,  Napoleon marched 
north through Praqce for 
100 days, gathering men and 
arms,. The Duke of Welling­
ton, with n mixed alHc(i 
armyi met him on the Brus­
sels road, knowing the Prus­
sian army wns approaching. 
The fighting lasted all day< 
until the whole allied lino 
advanced at dusk and tho 
F r e n c h  disintegrated. 
F r e n c h  casualtios were 
40,000 of 72,000 men.
1812-The United States 
declared war on Britain.
1952—Tho U.S. Congress 
voted against the St. Lawr­
ence seaway.
Seeond World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1045—p o l i c e  dis­
closed a threat to assassi­
nate the Duke of Glouciester, 
eral; Gen. Eisenhower ar­
rived in Washington.
BIBLE BRIEF
”If ye abide In me, and my 
words abide in you, ye shall 
ask what ye will, and It ahall 
be done unto you.” John 15:7.
There Is no limit to what God 
will do for those, ond through 
those who take Him at His 
word.
GETS ms VOTE
A SHLAND,  Ky. (AP) -  
Mayor Chorles Gartrell, re­
covering from n heart condition, 
showed his determination to at­
tend a meeting of tho Ashland 
City Commission and was taken 
by arnbulnnce (o city hall. Oar- 
trcll then cast Uie deciding yolo 
in picking a mayor pro tem, to 
serve during his abscnco.
CANADA'S STORY
War Of 1 8 1 2  
Was DSfelessJ
By BOB BOWMAN
There have beeh two occa­
sions when the U.S.A. has tried 
to capture Candda.' .The first 
was during the American Revo­
lutionary War 1775-1783 and the 
other was the War of 1812. When 
the War of 1812 was ended by 
the Treaty of Ghent a leading 
American delegate, John Quincy 
Adams, proposed a toast: 
“Ghent, the city of peace. May 
the gates of the temple of Janas, 
here closed, not be opened 
again fpr a century!’’ His wish 
came true in the sense that 
Britain and the U.S.A. have not 
fought against each other since 
then, and neither has Canada 
been attacked.
It can be debated that all 
wars are useless, and certainly 
the War of 1812 was a prime 
example. It ended as a . stale­
mate. It cost the British men 
and money, and tiiey got noth­
ing from it. 'The U.S.A. failed 
to achieve her primary objec­
tive, to capture Canada.
The Americans thought they 
could capture Canada easily. 
Britain was heavily Involved 
with Napoleon in Europe, and 
there were only 4,450 regular 
troops to defend the border 
fropi Nova Scotia to the head 
of Lake Huron. The Americans 
olso thought that French-speak­
ing Canadians would welcome 
t h e m  ns “liberators". Dr. 
Eustls, Sccreary for War, said 
that only officers need be sent 
because “Canada's tyrant-ridden 
people" Would fill the ranks. 
Former President Jefferson pre­
dicted there would be no fight­
ing. After n “joyOus" march to 
Quebec, the Maritimpa would 
fall easily.
These things didn’t work out.
French-speaking, Canadians did 
not want to be “liberated** by 
the Americans. The Maritlmes 
were not even attacked tecause ; 
the New England states were ; 
opposed to the conflict.
The U.S.A. declared war on 
Britain on June 18, 1812, but, 
the first attack on Canada did- l' 
not come until July 12 when 
the Americana crossed the ter- 
der at what is now Windsor, I'lT 
Ontario. They were defeated tby 
General Brock and Indian Chief 
Tecumseh, and this was follow­
ed by heavy fighting especial­
ly in the Niagara peninsula, but 
eventually the Americans .were 
defeated all along the line and 
retreated to their own country. 
Since then there have been, dis-
Sutes, some of them serlows, ut war has always been avoid- 'Cd,.'" . ,  ̂ .
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 18:
1005—Champlain and DeMonts 
explored coast from St. 
Croix River to Cape (tod. 
1686—Iberville captured Moose 
Factory, James Bay.
1822—Boundary e s t a b 1 Ished 
from St. Lawrence through 
Great Lakes,
1846—Draper-Papineau govern­
ment formed after Paplneau 
returned from exile. 
Telegraph service opened 
between Toronto and Nlag- 
'ara .vln Hamilton.
1855—Sault Ste, Marie canal 
wns rebuilt.
1871—British Columbia delega­
tion to Ottawa received Con­
federation terms.
1809—Crows Nest Pass Railway 
opened with special rates. 
1062—General election result: 
Conservatives 116, Uberals 
09, Social Credit SO, NDP IO. ' V '
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Series Of Mihi Courses In Victoria 
Covers Topics From Yoga To The Bard
llll Fif#i COtOW * SU59(AN MEMUOMiTEf 
CAMElbliiE NORljiVdCST m UIH ANDUlEY 
RUMBE6E01349. TME SECOND ( 0 1 ^ 0 0  
WMWS, AMO NUMBERED 3256.Hl£T)tlBO 
ColoMy.COMIllGIM IMNUMBEbEI) 1357-
r m  w m iM T s m rB im M m m tft
VICTORIA (CP) -  A scries 
of mini-courses have given stu- 
dents n chiineo to leorn any­
thing from yoga to Shakespeare 
Thnrsdny afternoons at Oak 
Bnv junior secondary school.
l-'ullowing a school bonrd pol­
icy designed to give principals 
more autonomy to put some of 
their own ideas into action, 
school principal Peter Boldt set 
up U>c cxtrft-currlculnr courses. 
First, he |)ollcd toe students 
to See what they wnnlcd to 
learn about, oiscssed the results 
and then launched the pro­
grams.
S t u d e n t s  wanted to know 
about such tmrclated subjects 
as fly-tying, the use of transits, 
typing, yoga, wrestling, Bhakc- 
spesre, semantics and whnt a 
fire department unit docs when 
it leaves the hnll on an alarm.
The result was 34 courses of 
one hour a week, Mr, Boldt ad­
mits the time can do no more 
than whet a sUMlenl's tnteresi in 
the subject he wants to study.
"We're not trying to give de 
flnltive answers on such lulv 
jects as the state of the black 
man In today's society, nor are 
we giving lessons in bridge," he 
says,
• But if we can awaken an m-
terest in any one of these in tha 
minds of our students then, I ; 
tliink, we are achieving a ' 
worth-while purpose.
"Tiicso studies are just what 
Uie name impIles-T̂ minl. They 
are, however, motivated mostly 
by the studenU and could, I 
tiilnk, lead to roicarch and dis- , 
covery on Uie part of tlio partic­
ipants.” .
' He says student participation ^  
la proof of the success of the.  
inlni-cOiirso idea. Of Uie school':® 
1,000 students, 650 took psrt^  
while the remainder attended 
educational films.
Mr, Boldt says finding Iti- 
a t r u c 10 r I for some of Ilia 
courses was difficult, but the 
pu|)tls had Ixjcn helpful In scck- 
ing out cxiiei’ts and iM-rsuiidIng 
tiicin to help wiUi Instructio'i.
They also found Instructora ' 
among Ihelr own numbers and | 
tapped the skills of the teaching , 
staff. \
It hasn’t been easy but the ’ 
result hns been good," Mr., 
Boldt says. *
UianEST CITT
Tha highest Incorporated city ‘ * 
tn the Unltetl States Is l.cad- 
vine. Colo,, situated 10,200 fed I 
. bIhivc sen level,
COUNTING ON THE CROP
These men are betting on a 
food fruit crop in the Okana> 
fan this season and making 
preparations for an active 
year of selling BjC. fruit in 
Western Canada. The group 
are all executives of B.C.
/nree Fruits and the Canadian 
Fruit Distributors, a sub> 
sidiary of BCTF and recently 
attended a meeting at the 
firm’s head office in Kelovma. 
Seated from left are A1 Kirk, 
Ken Amundrud, Eric Moore
(BCTF; general manager) and 
Eric Fay. Standing are Barty 
Hurstfield, Doug Baptiste, D. 
C. (Carl) Stevenson, Joe 
Bauer, Bob Noble, Dave Kerr 
and Hugh Gunn. Canadian 
Fruit Distributors has offices
in six major Western Cana­
dian centres and offers a full 
integrate brokerage service 
for fresh fruits, vegetables 
and specialty t̂ems through­
out the western provinces.
K B O W N ft N IA irS  DREKM
Fight For Remote Clinic 
Crowned W ith Success
By JOE DAKT 
Courier Stall
A former Ktilowna resident, 
now practicing medicine in the 
remote north-central B.C. com­
munity of Mackemde, has ob­
tained the conununity*8 first 
hospital.
D .̂ Thomas GSnt, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Gant of Kelowna, 
will receive a $^,000 18-bed 
hospital to be constructed; by 
the end of the year.
Hie provincial government 
has promised to build a h ^ i-  
tal in the coinmunity of 3,000, 
120 miles' north \ of Prince 
George, where' the nearest 
tablish^ hospital is located.
Before Dr. Gant arrived with 
his wife and turn chil^en from 
Vancouver, the community had 
no doctor to administer the 
needs of the community.
Dr. Gant had been workbg 111 
hours a day for the past 18 
months, trying to keep up with 
the he^th needs of Mackenzie 
from his small trailer clinic.
With his staff of three—two 
nurses and one secretary—the 
clinic handled an average of
200 to 300 patients per we^  
and in his minute operating 
theatre. Dr. Gant p^brmed 
both minor and emergency 
surgery.
With the approval of Health 
Minister RaliA Loffmark, the 
town wiU receive the new hos­
pital and win be equipped with 
Qie latest x-ray and suridcal 
vraurds.
The town itself was carved 
out of a forest in 1966 to pro­
vide a site for the sawmill of 
Al»andra Forest Industries.
Dr. Gant’s mother says, 
shor^ after he arrived in the 
cmnniunity he was asked to 
p^orm an emergency opera' 
tton .on a logger who had cut 
Umself in the thigh with 
chain saw. .
Since there was no proper 
emergency care unit available 
at the time, Dr. Gant had. to 
operate on the patient on a 
b^.
When There s A Ssshhh At SFU 
It Might Be Just A Computer . . .
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
next time s o m e b o d y  says 
"Ssshhh” in the Simon Fraser 
UjRjversity library, it could .be 
the electronic wheezing of a 
computer rather than an irate 
librarian.
The imivtrsity, in suburban 
Burnaby, has acquired a com­
puterized ' oti-line library loan 
system in Canada, believed to 
be the second of its kind in 
North America.
“The only other one we know 
about is at the Beil Telephone 
Co. in the U.S.,” said assistant 
librarian Ted Dobb, who was in- 
l^strumental in bringing the sys- 
i ^ t e m o  SFU.
To the uninitiated library cus­
tomer, this is how the system.
Tim Hoffman limited Legion 
to three hits in leading Fire­
stone to a 54 win in the final 
regularly scheduled Babe Ruth 
League game of the season 
Wednesday at Elk’s Stadium.
John Gerk, who had a perfect 
night at the plate, drove in the 
winning run with a fifth irniing 
single, insuring Firestone of a 
second place finish in toe eight 
team standings,
Today’s playoff games: Fire­
stone vs. Westlake; Kinsmen vs. 
Peoples.
Friday’s schedule: Windfalls 
TieadgoMs; lions vs. 
fiegloa.
The series, will be a double 
icnockout tournament.
FINAL STANDINGS
W L T Pta.
■Windfalls 12 3 1 25
’'"Tlrestcme 10 6 0 20
Lions 8 6 2 18
Kinsmen 7 9 0 14
Treadgolds 7 9 0 14
Westlake 6 9 1 13
Legion 6 9 1 13
(Peoples 4 9 3 11
Pharmicists
Director of continuing educO' 
tion Gordon Hewitt reported to 
the pharmaceutical convention 
25 per cent of B.C.'s pharma­
cists had attended one or more 
continuing education courses 
during the past year.
He outlin^ plans for expah 
■Ion of the programs during the 
next year.
Bruce Macdonald said the 
education committee had re- 
commended a special study of 
the feasibility of requiring par- 
ticipatlon in. continuing educa­
tion programs as a condition tor 
 ̂̂  re-llcensing.
The study la under way.
Drug Interaction ^  
Causes Concern
Bryan Bird, chairman of toe 
professional relations connmtttee 
told delegates there is an ur-
r it nenl for more information be made available to phar­macists concerning the Interac­
tion of drugs taken concur­
rently.
He recommended the estab­
lishment by the association of a 
drug Interaction information 
service.
, | | l  A Drug Interaction Index to 
^  produced commercially was 
presented to the convention ,by 
Si. R, Gant, a Kelowna pharma­
cist and former B.C.Ph.A. coun- 
cllkn:.
which utilizes an IBM 360 model 
50 computer, works:
A patron comes into toe li­
brary itching to peruse, say. 
Horseflies of Lower Ethiopia, 
but is unablt to locate the pon­
derous volume after checking 
the shelves and card catalogue.
Each book in the library has 
a computer identification num­
ber and an the numbers havt 
been carefully digested by the 
computer, which wiU regurgi­
tate them wiUnigly upon receipt 
of proper instructions.
*1116 computer is fed its diet of 
numbers through a television et 
which is connected to a sophisti­
cated typewriter. The whole 
works is known, in toe parlance 
of the computer world, as a 
“cathode ray tube display sta­
tion.”
MESSAGE tS CLEAR
Showing on the serten is a 
message in green computer- 
style print that says: “To de­
termine the status of a book 
in circulation, type in the 
classification number of the 
book, then depress shift and 
enter kys simultaneously.”
Down gees the number for 
Horseflies of Lower Ethiopia, 
the shift is suitably depressed, 
and up pons a mechanical 
reply.
The replies range from “book 
on loan’’ to “lost,” or “over­
due.” If that isn’t good enough, 
the patron punches out “Help’ 
on the computer keyboard, and 
a list of alternative instructions 
going into great detail lights up 
the screen.
With the help of an assistant, 
the patron can arrange to have 
the book reserved for him by 
the coniputer once it is re­
turned, or place a “hold’ in it 
until he is able to come in and 
pick it up.
Eventually, Mr. Dobb hopes 
to program in a policing sys 
tern.
Persons borrowing books, who 
already have been Issued plastic 
punch badges to fetd into the 
machine along with cards from 
books punched out, i could get 
into trouble with the computed. 
CLEARANCE NEEDED 
For instance: "Our records 
show you have mutilated five 
books in toe past three months 
an dyou must have special staff 
clearance to check out ony 
more books.”
Or: “You have three books 
overdue ond they must be re­
turned before you can check out 
any more books.”
SFU hopes to put its entire li­
brary system into the computer 
system, some day including cat­
aloguing and microfilms of pe­
riodicals and inagazincs.
“But this is a long way In the 
future,” said Mr. Dobb. "The 
techniques of transmitting infor­
mation are not as sophisticated 
as people might think. The field 
is Just beginning to develop and 
this system we now have is an 
elementary stage.”
Preliminary discussions also 
are under way among SFU, the 
University o( British Columbia 
and the University of Victoria 
for development of a computer­
ized regional library system for 
interchange ot materials and In­
formation,
But that! too ia a long way off, 
■aid Mr. Dobb.
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B.C. Pharmacists approved a 
report which establishes criteria 
and regulations for the pro­
fession’s endorsation of pre­
paid prescription drug (insur­
ance) programs.
Neither, the society nor its 
subsidiary organization. Pre­
paid Pharmaceutical ^rvices
Endorsement For Insurance 





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American Leagne 
East
The department of national 
health and welfare and the de­
partment of consumer and cor­
porate affairs are at odds over 
drug advertising, delegates to 
the B.C. Pharmacy Convention 
in Kelowna were told Wednes­
day.
B;C.Ph.A. registrar Douglas 
A. Denholm said that the de­
partment of consumer and cor­
porate affairs was in favor of 
advertising prescription drugs 
by name as a means of “lower­
ing drug prices” but the de­
partment of health was opposed 
on the grounds such advertising 
woiild encourage increased drug 
use and be detrimental to pul> 
lie safety.
Denholm, who has been re­
gistrar of the association for 
13 years; submitted his resigna­
tion to toe council prior to the 
convention. His appointment 
as executive director of the 
Narcotic Addiction Foundation 
of B.C. was announced last 
week.
(PPS), will enter the drug in­
surance business.
Rather, the profession will en­
dorse the drug plans of any and 
all insurance carriers which 
meet the criteria set out by the 
society.
As such, all participating 
pharmacists will co-operate with 
carriers who offer “approved” 
plans to their subscriber groups.
The PPS criteria call for re­
muneration based on society 
fee recommendations, a “stan­
dard” list of exemptions, a 34- 
day maximum supply of medi­
cation (chronics up to 100 days) 
and suggest two basic plans — 
one with a $1 patient-paid de­
terrent fee and one without a 
deterrent fee.
Society president J. S. Fyfe 
said, “We anticipate that drug 
plans will be made available 
to employment groups in the 
next few months. Major policy 
and procedural matters have 
been completed and we are now 
working on some of the final 
details. We feel our program 
should meet the demonstrated 
needs of both the public and 
the profession as do our current 
medical plans.”
The society’s meeting con­
tinues through Friday as a part 
of the B.C, Pharmacy Conveh- 
tipn which also incorporates toe 
annual meeting of the Phar­
maceutical Association, the pro-̂  
fession’s licensing body.
W L Pot.GBL
Baltimore 39 23 .629
New York 37 25 .597 2
Detroit 31 28 .525 6%
Boston 29 29 .500 8




Minnesota 38 19 .667
California 35 26 .574 5
Oakland 24 29 .540 7
Chicago 23 39 .371 17%
Kansas City 21 39 .350 18%
Milwaukee 20 41 .328 20
Flower Show 
Set Friday
PEACHLAND — Doors will 
open at 2 p.m. Friday for the 
Flower and Art Show being held 
here at the Community Hall.
The show features the work 
of local gardeners and artists 
many who exhibit annually.
Tlie first session will be open 
until 5 p.m. and the evening 
session from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Trophies will be awarded by 
Peachland May Queen Kathy 
Pulks and her princess;
Entrants are required to bring 
their exhibits to the hall by 
11 h.m. Friday.
FAM ON ICE
A polar bear can sprint at 
speeds up to 25 miles an hour 
on ice.
Results Wednesday
Boston 3 Kansas City 1 
Chicago 6 New York 3' 
Washington 3 Minnesota 1 
California at Cleveland ppd., 
rain
Detroit. 9 Oakland 7 
Milwaukee 5 Baltimore 1 
Games Today
Washington at- Cleveland N 
New York at Boston N 







Drug store inspections in the 
province are emphasizing con­
trol of the sale of pesticides, 
the B.C. Pharmacy invention  
was told.
C G. Henderson, execu­
tive secretary and inspector of 
the B.C. Pharmaceutical Asso­
ciation told the delegates the 
inspection program was stress­
ing “. . . the'necessity of pes­
ticide regulations.
“Pharmacists have a basic 
knowledge of doses, toxicity, 
etc. (which enable them) . 
to sell pesticides with care and 
issue warnings, to purchasers 
when necessary,” he said.'
T h e  pesticide regulations 
which control 'distribution in 
both pharmacies and non-phar­
macies are enacted under the 
Pharmacy Act, he stated, and 
administered by an adidsory 
committee to toe minister; of 
agriculture.
The committee includes re­
presentatives of the department 
of agriculture and health and 
the B.C. Veterinary and Phar­
maceutical Associations.
In addition,” Mrs. Gant 
says, “be is toe only doctor to 
serve the area’s Indians and 
the only doctor .vdthin a radius 
of 125>mUes.”
Hevis the first doctor in toe 
community, his mother added.
He was born in Vancouver 
on March 27, 1941, and came 
to Kelowna with his family 
when he was seven and a halt 
months okL
He was educated in Kdowna 
schools and graduated from 
Kelowna Secondary School in 
1958, and enterad the University 
of British (folumbia, majoring 
in medicine the following year..
During his years at UBC, he 
was sent abroad as an exchange 
student on two occasions.
The first was to the 1964 
Tokyo Olympics, where be 
studied at Keo University.
The following year, he went 
to Copenhagen for three months 
to study rad shrve an extern- 
ship.
Following graduation from 
'UBC in 19^, he interned at Tor­
onto’s Western Hospital for 18
montos befora movbf to Vano 
coover where for another 18 
month period he In privato 
practice.''''
Then, 18 months ago, ho 
moved to Mackenzie, where 
became the first doctor to - 
serve the idoneer town;
"In the past, he advertised 
for another doctor to assist 
him,” his mother says, "but 
he had no otteri when it wai 
learned toe area bad no -hoa- 
pital. ■
“He said the situation will 
diange now that he has been 
promised the' hospital,'* she 
added.
Among awards he has re> 
ceived are a Queen'i Scout 
badge, presented to him by 
M aj-(^. G. R. Pearkes, for­
mer lieutenant-governor and the 
Dr. Whitlaw Scholarsh^ M the 
student who achieved toe high­




CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUT THE TABD
Largest selection ot fabrics 
in toe valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 


















N O TIC E
All Kelowna and District Pharmacies w ill 
closeat 6  p.m. Friday, June 19, in order 
that all pharmacists w ill be able to  
attend the final ball of the British Colum­
bia Pharmacy Convention to  be held at 
the Capri.










Atlanta 3  .559 10
Los Angeles 35  .556 10
San Francisco 29 33 .468 15% 
San Diego 29 29 .426 18%
Houston 27 37 .422 18%
Residts Wednesday 
Chicago 6 San Francisco 1 
Los Angeles 4 Pittsburgh 0 
St. Louis 8 San Diego 0 
Atlanta 6 Montreal 5 
Cincinnati 7 New York 4 
Philadelphia 4 Houston 2 
Games Today 
Atlanta at Montreal N 





® V / i  hr. cruises on Lake Okanagan 
o Entertainment and Refreshments aboard.
•  Boarding at 1:30 p.m.
•  Departure at 2:00 p.m.
Adults $2.00 children  $1.00
UNDER 6 ~  FREE!!!





Your Number One Investment 
Is Your Own Home
The truth ia that family homes in general have appreciated 
in doUar value greater than most other forms of investment.
LY-AL SHAVER
HOBBY AND GIFT SHOP LTD.
Oar MW lecntloai Is 354 Beraird la tba 
Royal Amt H<4d
RE-OPENING SPECIAL 
Wa will ckaa and oil your electrto |  
rotor for only . . . i .................................... l . a U
BEAVER HOMES 
SAVE UP TO $4,000 ON 
YOUR NEW HOME % . . 
and we’ll sava yon lime and 
trenble, loo.
0  Yonr labor connts ■« «as|i
0  Factory methods savo 
Umo
0  BRAVER hiis moHfave 
money. Beptle tatdi does 
not disqnality yon.
50 different designs to choose 
from. Get -frjendly, depend­
able help, , home building 





THS DflACB&ORE . , . OM orani fioor otan 
from 2 boautUul exterton . »>«»
1240 aq. It.
PX>. Box ISA :
North Sum y ; 
tonoloBo SOo t a r t m o  W o m m  B s o tH m m  :
AUdiwst................................ .:
Tfiwa................. . PIm m
O l l^ n  to bund thfo year S




You will save on our wide selection 
of custom made drapes. All orders 
must be placed by the end of June. 
The labor charges are:
Unllned to 48 inches long.
per panel
Unllned to 86 Inches long.
per panel
Lined
per panel extra ••••aoaaoa 50c
CARPET DEPARTMENT
NYLON CARPET
Special ........ ............... .. . 4.44
501 DUPONT
Reg. 8.95............... ............. ..... . Special 5«95 Jd.
INDOOR CARPET
12 ft. foamed back ............ ............ 4.40,7.
LINOLEUM
12 ft. Vinyl surfaced ......... '
A  "vr. lineal
FLOOR ^VERING
6 ft. wide' cushioned vinyl. .......................... .. 3.95
LIMITED QUANTITIES AND COLORSII  ̂•
Open Dally from 9:00 - 5:30 except Snnday. 
For after boars phsme for aĵ f̂ lntment.
OKANAGAN
3013 Paadosy St. PboM 763-2718
A
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HITHER and YON
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hayes of 
Kelowna have returned I r ^  a 
trip to the Marittmes. They 
spent several days in Montreri 
cn route home and also stopped 
off in Vancouver where they 
visited their son and daughter- 
in-law,, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hay­
es.. ’ ■
f The Kelowna Hi-Steppers will 
parUcipate in the entertainn^t 
at the park oval for the, forth­
coming nurses’ and teachers’ 
football game on Sunday.
Also attending the B.C. Pha^ 
maceutical Association conven­
tion in Kelowna this week is 
Mrs. W. B.. Lewis of Vancou 
ver.
An event that many people 
look forward to in the Valley 
is the annual flower show and 
tea sponsored by the Anglican 
Church' Women of St. An­
drew’s Caiur^. Not only are 
the many nhautiful blooms 
worth the trip to the Eldorado
FLORAL ARTS
Arms hotel to see, but the 
floral arrangements are al- 
ways a delight to visitors and 
to novices looking for ideas. 
This year the popular event 
will be held on , June 24 start­
ing at 2:30 p.m. Practising
their artistic endeavors in 
preparation* for the competi­
tions which are keenly con­
tested, are left to right, Mrs. 
T. B. Upton, Mrs, H. C. Dun­
lop and Mrs. H. H. Vickers.
—(Courier Photo)
ANN LANDERS .
Careless Readers Get 
Wrong Impression
' Dear Ann Landers: I have 
just written to the publisher of 
" the paper asking him to fire 
you. I am sure he will receive 
many other such letters. I 
! work for the National Arthritis 
? Foundation and I am incensed 
> by your statement that arthritis 
is caused by gonorrhea. You 
( have insulted every arthritic 
; in the country. I don’t see how 
' you have held your job so long 
’ making such crazy statements 
' as that. Do you write your col­
umn with a bottle of gin by the
■ typewriter? Don’t you have an 
• editor who reads your stuff be­
fore it gets into the paper? I
. hope before they fire you _that 
you will- at least apologize— 
Boiling Over. ,
D e a r  B o il:  P l e a s e  i r e a d  th e
‘ cdumn again. I said; “The vast 
, majority .of people., who . have 
arthritis ' have rheumatoid or
■ osteoarthritis not the gohorr- 
;' heal type.’’ Then I went Oii to
say, in response to a direct 
I question, “yes, gonoirhea can 
.1 cause arthritis.” That state- 
: ment is-correct. It does not 
; mean, however, that everyone 
i who has arthritis got it from 
' V.D. Here is another example: 
Excessive drinking can cause 
, cirrhosis of the liver, but not 
everyone with cirrhosis of the 
: liver got it as a result of drlnk- 
' ing. There—do you feel better?
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
! teen-ager who would like to res- 
, pond to ‘ your suggestion that 
teens should respect their par­
ents and accept responsibility.
; t I couldn’t agree more, but how 
 ̂ i can teens respect their parents 
’ when they don’t respect us and 
they ‘on’t give us any respon- 
i aibillty?
J , How is â  kid supposed to 
. . know what respect is when his,
; parents yell at him all the 
tlroo; never give him a chance 
to explain anything, criticize 
. him from morning till night— 
never a compliment or a. word 
of encouragement. How are 
: we supposed to know what res 
ponsibillty is if everything Is 
' done for us and we aren’t even 
allowed to make decisions vital 
to our Uvea? If a kid’s parents 
( won't give him respect and 
' responsibility, who can he turn 
to?—Illinois Gripe.
Dear I.G.: You’ve raised 
some excellent points, I hope 
; it Jars loose a few parental 
'brains. Thanks for a good let­
ter.
Dear Ann Landers: I’m n 
' woman in my mid SO’s and 
' have reared three children. 1 
worked before tl>e children
were bom and-1 made good 
money. I quit when our last 
cWld entered - high school.
It’s a pleasure not to set an 
alarm clock. I love staying at 
home and doing as I please. 
But my husband will not let me 
alone. He says I am lazy and 
stupid for piddling away my 
time. He has made me feel 
like a leech because I am not 
bringing in money. He is for­
ever reading ads to me—“Help 
wanted, Female.” Twice I have 
received calls from agencies 
which he undoubtedly “arrang­
ed.
My husband is an executive 
and we are not hard up for 
money. I have never been a 
big spender and am more con­
servative than most women m 
our -crowd. I do my own hair. 
We have, no maid in the house. 
I. don’t mind an occasional part- 
time Job, but I don’t want 
steady work. Is this wrong?— 
Fiscal Fracas Without End.
Dear Fis: A woman in her 
mid^Q’S '.who has raised three 
children should not go back to 
a full-time job unless (1) addi­
tional income is needed or ( i)  
she wants to.
Kelowna will become the 
headquarters for the Canadian 
Authors Association. Okanagan 
division of the mainland branch 
in Vancouver.
A new. Kelowna resident, 
Olivia Rose Fry, -hag been ask­
ed to organize ^ e branch, which 
will cover such areas as Prince­
ton, Penticton, Kelowna and 
Vernon.
The association encourages 
young writers to continue writ­
ing prose, drama or poetry.
Association membership has 
three categories—active, associ­
ate and affiliate.
The active membership refers 
to authors who have published 
oiie book or written 2,500 words 
for profit,
Tlic associate memberships 
ore given to freelance writers 
aspiring to become authors,
Tlic affiliate memberships are 
given to people who are inter­
ested in writing. They arc mem­




PARIS (Reuters) — Sales of 
fashions in snakeskin, a' hall­
mark of the 1930s, are booming 
again and Blench designers are 
putting all kinds of skins—from 
giant Amazon pythons to slim 
whipsnakes—to inventive use.
Authentic python, cobra and 
boa skins are employed for en­
tire coats, trimmings and acces-' 
sories, while the natural toned 
patterns of the; anacondas from 
the Amazon, Africa: and Asia 
are duplicated on all types of 
fabric for everything from ba­
thing suits to metallic lame for 
evening gowns;
Reptile leathers were revived 
in a big way at the Maroquir 
nerie salon last fall and were 
featured for footwear, handbags 
and belts.
(Thristian Dior put the final 
seal of approval bn snakeskin in 
the January couture collection.
Marc Bohan showed entire 
coats of Amazon python using 
20 yards of the real skins mea' 
suring Just 12 inches wide- 
The inventive creator em 
ployed scraps .of the costly skins 
in lattice-work bandings and in­
sets on coats and suits. He 
showed entire ensembles with 
gaucho pants, tunics;' matching 
boots and hats, made of ser­
pent-patterned antelope leather 
Bohan also showed whip- 
snakes and other small scaled 
reptiles measuring about 50 
inches long and four to six 
inches wide.
Snakeskin strips for insets 
and trimihing are being sold by 
the yard in several leading de­
partment stores.
T h e s e  incrustrations and
Baby Lisa has Joined the Ron 
Wades of Abbott Street. A new 
sister for Gary.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Trenouth
of Boyec Crescent had as their 
guests thenr son-in-law and 
dau^ter, Mr. and Mrs. Geof­
frey Hodgson of North Vanepu: 
ver. They were accompanied 
by their son, Brian, who rer
Mr. and Mrs. William Irvine 
of Thorncliffe Park, Ont., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted LaveU of 
Calgary are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton LaveU and Mr. 
and Mrs, Orvai LaveU of Kel' 
owna.
centiy graduated from BdT In 
computer sciences. Brian wlU 
be leavi^ shurtiy for a tour of 
Europe./'"/:
Mr. and Mrs. James Know> 
les of Broadstone, Dorset, Eng­
land, have spent the last few 
weeks visiting the former’s two 
sisters, Mrs. George CoUey and 
Mrs: Frank Rusbton and their 
famUles in Kelowna. Mrs. Cob- 
'ey and Mrs. Rushton drjve to 
Banff to meet their visitors. 
Mr. and Mrs, Knowles left 
Tuesday for Vancouver where 
they wUl visit other relatives 
un^ June 27 when they saU on 
the Oriano, caUing in at Los 
Angeles, Acgpulco, Curacao, 
Trinidad, Lisbon and Cher­
bourg.-
S W iN G lN d ’ P A R T N E R S
jT
The. Westsydh ;S«»res 
their 'Saturwy hi the 
Westlnm Oonununity;HUl with 
Joe Hall as caller. Dtmcen At­
tended from various VaDey 
ddba indudhig one couple tram,
The t^eetN-Stara will M  
their party June 20 ini thOi LA: 
gion haU with Chuck vinglis ai 
caUer.
The -WasUngton State. Bestt: 
val is set foTJune 20 end 2L in 
Wenat^ee and all
ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parece 
of Castlegar, are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their ddest debater, Maria 
Fatima, to Dopald, James 
Whiting, son' of Mra. Ann 
Smith of Rutland and Mr. 
George. Whtiing of NataL The 
weddbg wiU take place in St. 
Rita’s CathoUc Chutch, Cas­
tlegar, July IL . '__ _
EAST KELOWNA 
Mrs. Dora Bird has. returned 
to her home in Eastend, Sask. 
Mrs. Bird who is S7 years old 
spent the la it five months with 
her granddaughter and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bauer and family of Dunster 
Road.
, RED CABPLT TREATMENT 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver- is rolling out the red 
carpet for v i s i t o r s arriving 
aboard dMp-sea cruise, ships 
this summer. The city’s Visitors 
and Convention Bureau has an­
nounced plans to greet each 
ship with bands, banners, flags 
and special pamphlets describ-. 
ng places to go and sights to 
see in Vancouver.
Church Women 
Of St. Andrew's 
Hear Reports
The June meeting of the ACV' 
of St. Andrew’s Church was 
held on Tuesday at, the home 
of Mrs. H. C. Dunlop with 15 
members present. The pres 
dent, .-Mrs. D. C. MacDonald 
reported that the recently col­
lected layettes had been distri­
buted to the Self-Help ^oup in 
Kelowna and the Marion Hil* 
liard Home in Kamloops;
Reports on two events in May 
showed that the Blossom Drive 
had been much enjoyed by a 
number of elderly people. The 
“Family Life” coffee party 
given at the home of Mrs. 
Douglas Pollock, E l d o r a d o  
Road, had been , attended by 
many... “Mod Mothers’’ and 
memb^s of ACW, and wag 
most successful.
Each member brought'.dish 
towels for use.' at the Anglican 
Camp at Wilson’s Landing.
Final plans were made for 
the annual flower show to be 
held bn Wednesday, June 24 at 
2:30 p.m. at the Eldorado 
Arms. Flowers must be in 
place by 10:30 a.m. and , the 
show is open to the public at 
2:30, with tea being served 
from then until the prize giving 
at 4 p.m.
The next meeting will be 
held in the Parish Hall, Okana­
gan Mission on Tuesday, Sept. 
15 at 7:45 p.m.
Visiting in Edmonton was 
Mrs. Tony Wijcik of Rose Road. 
While there she visited her 
cousin, Mrs. M. B. Crombie of 
Dunedin, New Zealand. Both 
Mrs. Wijcik and Mrs. Crombie 
were house guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell Currie in Ed­
monton. Airs. Crombie will fly 
o San Francisco enroute home 
to New Zealand.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles de 
Pfyffer have returned home af­
ter spending several days in 
Banff. While there they attend­
ed the post office convention.
_  ______ ____gan
dimeera arq imdted.'Theta ̂  
bo dancing at Ho<*y Reach 
Dam on Saturday aftetpoon aw 
dancers.will be able.to «ntn 
the Dam Dancers badge. « e  
eveninS ' dance wUl be < ou the 
outdoor floor and there be 
a pancake breakfast Su^ay.
The FresMnahi FtwC «« takc;place Jbbe to tte win- 
field Community Hattwi^ tw  
caUers fnm the CaReta-Teacn- 
era Association acting, as mas­
ter of ceremonies. They ire 
Ray Fr^ickson of Sununer- 
tond and Bill'Dyke of Vernon;
It is for aR Intermediate danc­
ers ’ and aR' new. dancers .who 
attended ctossu last yeu . ,This 
dance is sponsored by’the..clul  ̂
6f the Okanagan Square Dance 
Association. Proceed froin-^s, 
dance are to be uSed lq^is&hy 
expenses -of i advertising- am 
promotion. r ’
„JW y4fitoP A «hjatopw B ^ .. 
wleta WiU host », party ta>»jo 
Legioa lian .^th w  Hyrvle 
is oaltor.' ’  ̂ ’>
July T theco Is d a n (^  to ihe 
niB* from S .toTO p.m4  with 
^ .lle C ld lsM  snd guest egU-
ITCh Annusl Brttislr ikcll 
qiimbtn S^uura Dance Jatobc^  
wlU he hehl to Pentteton-'^g. 
i  to I.-MCS tor the jamblD^ 
vdU be Bob Spray, High Prairie, 
Walt WlUiams, Kelso,; Wrth., 
Joe HaU, Seattle and Ndrm 
Qraham ^  Nanaimo. ",
“I
PREVENT
TORONTO (CP) — P r a ^ t  
the whites of poached eggs f^nx 
spreadtog whUe cooking ^.gdd- 
tog a few dKHpa of vtoeiM (o 
the water. ;
MINISKIR’rS FADING
JOHANNESBURG (AP) — 
The curator of the Africana Mu­
seum, discouraged by the cur­
rent fashion trend, has begun a 
coUection of miniskirts. “We 
may never see them again,” he 
says.






Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Neld and 
son Greg attended the nurses’ 
graduation exercises in the 
Queen Elizabeth Uteatoe in 
Vancouver recently. T h e i r 
daughter JOUan was one of the 
graduates. JlRian is presently 
spending a hoUday at the home 





















Ticket Available at 
lUidunann’s and llome Bakery*
3.00 Guest!
bandings are also an ideal way 
to update an old Jacket or coat, 
edging the coUar and pockets 
and banding the hemline to 
lengthen a mini-model.
GOOD SUPPLY
There are 375,000,000 egg-lay­
ing chickens in the United 
States.
DEADLY VARIETY
There are about 20 varieties 
of scorpions living in the Unlt,cd 
States.
CLDORAPO ARMS RESORT HOTEL 
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THE FABULOUS WIG SALE
YOUR MANUFACTURER'S AGENT WILL BE IN KELOWNA
Friday, June 19 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
]Vt-0-D"A*4 -̂R*Y>L-I*C
Ixst easy core go to your 
head with a wash and wear 
halitloi 1.xioks and tccU like 
human hairt
Roy One for K.9S. |  AA
Get 2nd One for Only ■ *DU
N E E D S  N O  S E T T IN G  
E V E R .
2  W IG S ,.,33.95
PRICKS INCI.UDF.
Insurance, Freight, Duty sipd. Sales Tax. Ttieie beautiful 
wigs are made by nVer 300 highly skilled workers at our 
factory in Hong Kong, and are equivalent to Ruropeaii 
wigs costing many times as much. A complete range, of 
exciting coiitrs la available,
IH S riA Y  SHOWN AT
MAODNE MADE 
SHORTY
Get 1st MM far 26.65. C nE t
Get second <Mie . .  rKKC
H a n d  m ade wigs
..-......,4 4 .9 5
L o n g  -  14”  ...... 49 .95




A father is fury and kindness all rolled into one.
Hp’s a breadwinner who tries not to ask for 
compliments; but melts when .a little person says 
“thank you.”
He’s sunshine on a rainy day.
■ A father cares beyond believing: About the scratch 
on a youngster’s knee . • . a wife’s tears when the 
cheque book doesn’t balance . .  • and a broken window 
that nobody remembers breaking.
Dads hate to fix leaky faucets, drippy noses, lawns 
that need fertilizing, rooms that need painting.
Dads love baseball, home cooking and television. 
And iquict.
A dad bestows on his son all the dreams he hasn t 
been able to make come true. And on daughters all 
ihe happiness he has ever known.
A father is a little boy all grown up, With love.
Remember Dad this Sunday, June 21st
m
tbe sfac sbop
575  B w nan I Av«. Tditphone 3-216T'
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Next Time Man Stubs Cigarette 
On Her Hip He Gets The Chop
.BrANNBLACKBlAN
NEW YORK (AP> — The next 
time a man brushes against me 
on Fifth ̂  Avenue a|id extin> 
guishes his dgaiette on my 
thighi he’s going tn get a cbung 
cwon in the Brman., ' ,
The blow may hurt his pride 
—but his face will hurt m ote- 
evidence tiiat one karate-trained
supeiiOst hit its mark. .. ...
Is this the sign of .a liberated 
woman?
Hardly. Just , testimony of one 
female who took five karate les­
sons because she was tired of 
subway sweethearts and dirty 
old he-men.
A poster in Richard Chpn’s 
Karate School in New York ad­
vertised: “How to use your 
body as a deadly weapon.” The 
objective was how not to end up 
a statistic on the streets of New 
York.
In five lessons it was possible 
to learn tee b asic kicks and 
)unches (including the two-step 
.ump kick, and that a chung 
kwon is a fist and an E-man the 
face), a puncturing elbow at­
tack. a knife hand block and the 
shake han^. over the shoulder 
flip. All of these can exquisitely 
incapacitate an attacker. 
ELBOW ATTACK BEST 
In subways, the elbow attack 
is handiest for three reasons: 1. 
it’s easy to learn; 2. it requires 
little space; 3. it’s relatively in­
conspicuous—also recommended 
for devators, apartment entr­
ances, bars, buses and breeze 
ways.
For' face4oJac^ 'oonfrontafimi 
where thoe'a nmple room and 
you d(m't mind ̂ causlng a> fuss, 
flips work b est. A Jump kick 
can knock the whi^out of an at- 
tackmr,' but requires a certain 
amount . ol. cposdination-^rec- 
ommended Jar., sbeets, parks, 
hallways, laundromats or .res­
taurants wMch yoU'd<m't fte- 
qudit regululy.
’Ihe clais^, which lasted two
KELOWNA DAILY OOTIBIBS. TBOB.. JUNE IB, im  PAOE f
women out ot 4B students. They seven most dangerous tend
r a n g e d  from sdf-conscious 
white belt beginnets who needed 
' Ing their, pyjhma-like 
to sdl-assTj^ black 
bdts whose, three-step jump 
kldc could put any wquld-be 
lecher out of commissksi.'
Karate means “empty hand' 
in Korean. And for this.weapon  ̂
less sport, sdf-discipline is the 
keŷ  physically and psychdogi' 
cally.
’ The master Instructs is Rich­
ard Chun, a small, soft-spoken 
Korean' gentleman whose karate
hours each, were co-ed—eight confreres call him “one of the
flitters in the world.”
In five or six lessons, n 
woman can team the .basic tech-, 
nique.” Chun said in his thick 
Korean accent “ To he profi­
cient die. needs about '40 les­
sons, however. Hut withifive, a 
womtm can feelmote' confident 
and protect hersdf better, qspo* 
dally - U she practises on her 
own.’̂
Chun, whose school is ooe'ot 
the largest in New York City* 
said 10 to IS < women join his 
classes each month, most to 
team self-defen e.
WHAT'S YOUR PROBLEM
Giveu time you can 'solve 
almost Bw  beauty-grooming: 
problem. But what do you do 
 ̂Asbout those eleventh hoiir 
} problems that crop .up just'as 
you’re ready to step oqt. of
the'house. Here are some sug­
gestions for handling two 
common last-minute aggrava- 
.tions. You slip on your dress 
and discover the zipper Is
stii^. Reach for an aerosol 
; of spray lubricant and apply 
it to the zipper. Zingo! It zips 
again. You dip into the jewel 
box-.f6r,<tbe pin that’s just
perfect on your green wool 
and discover a stone is fall­
ing out. Get out the all-pur­
pose mending glue and make 
a fast repair.
PARENT PROBLEMS
How Abpuf Pre- ,
With Too Big An Appetite?
By GABBY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, Pb.D.
;Ncd ' many parents are 
e^ned abcwt the young child’s
^  j  ^  _ _Uverwdght. Ypt the girl or
When you read of eatteg^p^ ,jver-heavy at 10, 12 or. 14 
blems in the. child .under 5 ^  §ften was pver-beavy at 4 or 5. 
6 you usually read of ways Jp gg she probably had a more- 
get him te eat more, especially I appetite, especlal-
ef proper foods. How often, have w f^r fattiming 'food.
'you  ̂read or heard a n y ^ g  '. propWly the mother writing 
about the pre-school child with is concerned
too^great 'an appetite? I about "her little daughter who
'eats as much as I do/’ This 
mother’ writes:
INCREASED! A P F E T ^
, / ‘Over xtheVi^ti eight 
h ^  yews,, my :’htebabd;>and' I 
have nagged, pleaded and
ANKARA (AP) — Presidmt .tiurpatened^ow' son, lnb> (b?tog 
Cevdet Sunay of Turkey,
Inspecting troops, asked young eiy umntentlonal, although we 
reserve officers if any of'them are now secretly proud • ol -ms
was divorced. One stepped, out sUm-flgjtefc - ■ , * .
of line ■ v“He’s not the one.I’m, writ-
'Why, son?” Sunay asked.' tagrabout.1̂ ugh;f Itee^
The officer hesitated, ithen «. «>4 blurtedbut’ a'morervaried:diet.My‘ ques-





“I see. Will you remarry 'her 
when your service ls> over?” 
“Yes, Mr. President 
“Good, good,” Sunay saiid.: 
The young officer was one bf 
many university graduates with 
.foreign wives. When their time 
comes to do compulsory mlli-
-' “Being more experienced, 
and less-nervous we were more 
relaxed' about her appetite 
Consequently, she eats' almost 
everything.-As a matter of fact 
I find it a jpreat joy that she 
enjoys foods that I do. Neither 
my husband, nor our son like 
the'.things T'do, and I -have hac
theterj sen̂ icerthê f̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ my favorite, off
—divorce or the prospect :ot .'life menu. , ; - . .
as a private, I “DON’T TELL DADDY”




REGINA (GP)—  Saskatche­
wan’s 959,000 population is con­
centrated in tile southern one- 
third of the province, reports 
the -provincial department of 
vital statistics. About 25 per 
cent live in the two largest cit­
ies, Regina and Saskatoon.
CERAMIC
GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS 
Like You’ve Never Seen!
Christie’s Rock Shop 
Hwy. 97 N. 5-6417
|•Q9m̂ ; or iWiivns'
“My whole family has .al­
ready bem weight conscious. 
At 175 lbs. and 5’4” !l-have to
U l
Ihusbpmd’s afternoon steft nec- 
j essitates our having ihore than 
I three meals a day served here, 
NEW'YORK (AP) — "Qvtsiite She wants |tô  eat them alL 
of diamonds and men,! bhts. ate ."Lhtdy, I’ve noticed, her 
Just about \women’s favoritol sayihg things* like ‘Don̂ t ' tell 
thterf;” ' was a line from teaIPl-l lJaddy/L when i- she * eats -â ' seo- 
linety Institute of America’s | bnA breakfast or lunch, 
fail fashion showing, 
llow , that’s a Uttle extrtme
Some wothen |i«« hats ,as Just,... —  -r- ------ - -—i- .
anoteer item to add to wawlrohe be. My once slim husband Is 
bills. Hats take up space, In now 50 pounds, heavier, 
ctokots, to say nothing of sujt- "We realize ;we musn’t nag 
cases. ' her and cauke. her .to  become
There’s no doubt, 'however, sneaky-and gullt-Vlddcn. Weial- 
timt the hat Is making X  big so-don’t ̂ want her to btecome 
comeback, along with every overweight” 
other a o o e a s o r y  known to|FACE BI^LITY 
woman.
Hats can do something iqpe- 
cial, though. A few models in 
Tuc^ay's show at the Ameri­
cana Hotel walked' out hatless.
Then they put hats on. It was 
Uka sudden chic.
The woi^ is: Hats go with ev­
erything this year except night­
gowns: m i d i s k i C t s ,  pants, 
evening ctethes. One of the 
greatest hats was Adolfo's black 
felt with a Three Musketeers 
leather curling omont side.
This fall, hats wrm’t be junked 
up. They’re dignified and taste­
ful. in general. The only sillies
Me teathera.
bê  great^ ' overweight liefore 
very long. .The bigger problem 
is , that, ̂ e  - is : cultivatii^-. now 
anexcdssive appetite'which wifi 
contribute to ber overweight as 
she growsolder.'  ̂ .
There is something to be said 
in;favor of ber eating compan- 
onably with her dad,- enjoyable 
to >̂ him -and her. Yet you par­
ents must face' reality. Her 
'Don’t ' tell Daddy,” indicates 
' bat'- she is practicing in deceit. 
Clearly Dad -wifi n ^  to help 
you' work. 'out. this: matter. Sit 
dbwn;witb:him^inx.pnvate and 
b y  to'i agree on-'a'workable pro- 
.gram.'xHe > might i agree to try 
to >petsuajde -the - child; not to 
bati'anj^ing ‘alone with him. 
Dr ''ib might be, that you par­
ents*̂  wifi agree.even ,to .forbid 
fiet-td have-fdbd'lat-that tto  
6r ito ent onb!̂  ̂ some food sub- 
trartrf';li;dm ber̂  0^  ;meals,
NO'S ^ I A C K S , ' V , '■
,Bfe sDre' she gets:practically 
no snacks or any kind of sweete 
between meals. While it is hard 
for a ’ parent to' limit the intake 
of any.' fcfbd by a young ChiMI 
some selective [limitations may 
be desirable.
Other parents of a' young 
cjiild who obviously is eating 
too much, food, .'especially fat­
tening food, should look into 
ttes'seriously. As they do, they 
w|U resolve to place limitations 
on thê  amount of foods a 'child 
may have;, also,. to try to cul­
tivate thcte eating more leafy 
'vcgett̂ bles. _____________
STAINS PHONE
EDMONTON (CP) — Take 
care when using a ball-point pen 
near your telephone, especially 
if it te  a light colored one, ad- 
vis^, the Alberta'Government 
Telephones; Ink on the plastic 
■cover'or the cord leaves a per­
manent mark.
Fool Trouble!
•  Feel Tired? •  BaekoeheP
•  Sore Feet? e Arthritic Pain?
•  Poor CireulotionP P Painful 
Neck? *  Coilutes? *  Rheu­
matic Pein?
ALZNNER NATIONAL ARCH 
SUPPORTS could be your 
answer. They ore scientifically 
designed to match the contours 
of your feet . . .  moke walking 
a pleasure again! Recommend­
ed by doctors! Orthopedic Arch ' 
Supports.
Now available a t
f a s h io n  SHOES
515 Bernard Ave.
G O O D  F O O D ^ B U m i P R IC E S
BEEF & FORK.
SPARERIBS
B E vm iiiT
rcDjy In part:
It is apparent that if-your 
little dau^tor continues bn her 
eating program she is going to
Drapes': mkdo! and 
Installed.,
I Uifiined.. . . .  2.001
iLlned____3*Q,Q|
Up. to 90 incbea- 
in tengtb. 
nEDMIB SEBVICB 
| Samm<{n- shown in| 
5 your home. 
c M i m m
Bedspreads,
I Towels and Cushions | 
'-on display. 
Mwppers’ .llDlaga — Rutland I
Lazy Maple. 
1  lb. pkgs. ..
By the
Piece lb* 3 9 c






. . . l b .  4 9 c 
2  for 3 9 c 
4 9 c 
2  doz. 9 9 c
Blue Ribbon,
1 lb. pkg.......COFFEE





14 oz. tins .................
7 9 c 
5 9 c
6  for LOO
7 9 cea.
I AifciiinAfW  I E  W W
MARKH






Go casual in a smart cotton 








Beautiful 2 piece mini-style fash­









Antron, nylon or terry stretch. 














V i PRICE AND LESS 
LADIES'COATS
They’re arriving daily. LnpeccaMy 
t^ored from a large selection of fabrics. 
Hundreds of styles 
and colors. Misses*' 
sizes. Reg. Values 
to 34.95*
GIRLS' FLARE SLIMS
Fine quality cotton. 
Stovepipe and flare 
style. Printed pat­
terns.' Sizes 7 to 14. 








Sizes 2 to 6x.
GIRLS'SHORTS OR TOPS
Medium weight nylon 
and terry stretch. As­
sorted styles a n d 
colours. Sizes 2 to 6x 
and 7 to 14. Reg. 
Values to 2.49. 












Choose from 50% for- 
trcl and 50% cotton or 
85% cotton and 15% 
nylon. Slight subs. Belt 
loop style. Sizes 29 to 








jPcrfcct for "Father’s Day” ^Vliig 
. .'. stretch terry by "Toughlcs” or 






Fine gauge 100% 
acrylic. Short 
sleeve style. Solid 






Permantint press and drip diy cot­






Sanforiz^ terry lined cotton. 






Wifid resistant water repellent 
nylon. Durable zipper closure. 
Assorted colours accented with 








High In 7 0
B r ie B N E V B U E
Ben Rebounds
w q r iK  e o t o b  |
PAGE • KELOWNA DAILY 001IBIEB. TIIIIB., JTDNE U. 19101At Sportsman's
For iba third timo in tho put feinr yurt* Om B.C> Stnhff 
B joftbiall chanaphnuhiM will be held in Kelowna, and there 
if more'than a apeculative thought, that thii could be the yeu, 
that 4»e of the five clube in the Kdowna and District Senior 
softball kK9  pill bring the provincial crown back to the 
Okanagan.'''''
Not since Joe Welder, then with the Club 13. (now W ^  
Inn Willows), accepted the Silverware emblamatlc of B.C. 
supremacy, back in lS58. h u  a team bom the Valley copped 
top honors in the season's finale.
O n e  of the Ug reasou for the big hopes., is the close conw
i>etition the five teams have given each othier during the seâ
: son thus far.
With Just over half of the season completed, eight of the 
42 games played have been woo by Just one rutf, ten morn 
' were determined by two, and me ended in a tie. Ten of the 
rgames were won ten runs or more, aH at them involving 
the last olace Kelowna Labatts.
! W H ^  rr IB BBOVGHT TO BOND that one of the teams, 
the Molson Rutland Rovers, are presently the runners*up to the 
B.C. crown, the idea of a champion within the league becomes 
more plausiUe. . -
Although the Rovers are currently Just two points back of 
first place RcQrals in the standings, ttey have been beaten by 
tluee of the four other clubs.
The Rovers, who also bad to take back seat to the B.C. 
rhmnpfopa in 1K7, are still a good bet to be in the thick of 
things come the Labor Day weekend.
Witb the exception of a couple of fringe personnel, the 
Rutland squad in essentially the same as the one that lost oqt 
to foe B l^ e  Fasttimers 1*0 in the final game lu t  year.
Their infield, consisting of (lord Runzer at third, Don 
Schneider at shortstop. Ifick Rroschinsky on second, and bro­
ther Don at firrt, is comparable to any in foe province.
The pitching staff, although not getting foe help at the 
plate thus far this season is strong enough to get foe champion­
ships, and wifo an addition can bold up in provincial-wide 
competition.
AGAIN HUTING POWER MAT be the non-complementary 
factor to foe rise and fall of the Rovers, but as is the case with 
four of foe five clubs this season, one or two additiou to foe 
line-up come title time, inay well bring foe victory bubbles.
The Royals have added to their strength of last season, and 
have somehow managed to bolster their power at the plate, 
even thnugh they cmtroUed that area for several y e ^  anyway.
New additions from last season. Dave McLay, Bill Ai^ews, 
and Deimis Kranabetto have all come through with big per­
formance on se v e ^  occasiou, and have stepped in to fill in foe 
’ big gap left by one of foe league’s better ball players, Ed Sehn.
TDie Royals too are in n ed  of personnel at one or two spots, 
and could use smother infielder and possibly one outfielder for 
•  crack dt foe B.C. title. . . .  ^
TBtia BOTAL PUCaiNG STAFF, at present is probably at 
n par with any in the province, with Gib Losetb having one of 
U s finest seasons ever, and newcomer Rick Kraushaar pre­
sently leading foe league in victories with seven. .
Vernon Kal-Hotel, lend Willow Inn Willows are both being 
looked to as foe spoilers this season, with possibly foe Willows 
having foe intide track on overtaking foe two top towns, for a 
chance to represenf foe Okanagan at the B.C. cbamidonships.
^ e  Willowi have adequate chucking, to the stQl-improving 
Xmrry Yeast, and veteran hurler Wally Sehn, who along with 
Eugend K n ^ , was a member of foe last Okanagan team to 
take the provincial title.  ̂ , .
The sticks can be compared to that of foe Royals, when a 
full lineup is available, which has been one of foe problems of 
foe club hU season.
WITH GDT8 LIKE DALE ABMENEAU. Wayne Norfo, Ron 
Pyle, and John Cbadwjck, foe Willows could conceivably have 
^enouj^ power to.inake up'for their momentary, but costly de­
fensive lapses. .
' Vernon, like foe Willows have their problems suiting their 
full lineup, but have a Wgger problem in that they are weak 
on foe mound. Keith May has been the workhorse for mo t̂ of 
foe season, but has been Ut as hard as anyone. Gerry Altwasser 
ean do foe Job adequately when he’s there.,
Alex TCnwhiiha, Keith Rolston, who leadk foe league in home 
runs’ with seven, and Russ Keckalo are foe bulk of foe plate 
power and are foe ones being relied bn for a Veihon chance in 
September. , .
The Labs, who have had their troubles since February, 
seem a shoo-in for foe place on foe bottom, and will be sat­
isfied playing foe spoiler part. ,
Anticipation is high on all fronts, and foe tension on foe 
players is slowly r u b l^  oft on some of foe irate fans, both 
foe fto t l^  and foe part-timers.' ,
t h e  ro vers AND ROYALS, In their traditional rivalry, 
have drawn foe big crowds this season, their last encounter 
bringing about 250 spectators to foe stands. But now with Ver̂  
non and foe Willows emerging as strong contenders foe fun 
seekers are gathering around the diamond unmercifully for 
some of foe excitement foe players are starting to encounter as 
foe schedule goes into foe second half. .
The leftgue playoffs get underway foe first week of August, 
foe Valley pla^owns. Immediately after, and foe day of reck­
oning for one of foe Kelowna teams bei^s Sept. 5.
The feeling from all fronts seems to “It's this year or 





Rick Kraushaar isn’t one to 
shy away from work, but given 
foe chance to sit back and re­
lax isn’t shyed away from 
either.
Wednesday, Kraushaar, foe 
winningest pitcher in Kelowna 
and District Senior B softball, 
faced 24 batters, three more 
than the minimum and watched 
his teammates belt 16 hits, as 
foe Royal Ann Royals shutout 
foe Kelowna Labatts 10-0.
The Royals’ North Vancou­
ver import retired the first 14 
batters to succession Wednes­
day, and went on to register a 
three-hitter, to win his seventh 
game of foe season.
Doubles to Reg Marlett, play­
ing his first game with the Labs 
and . player-coach Jack Leier, 
along with a single to Jim 
Elko were foe only black marks 
against foe fireballer’s perfect 
game.
While their niteber rested, 
the Royals offensive alignment 
went to work, with every ^ t-  
ter, with foe exception of pinch 
hitter A1 Homing, getting at 
least one bit off either stai^g  
titcher Ken Leveck or reliever 
en Hebn.
The 16-hit bombardment was
Just another in a series for foe 
shell-shocked Lab pitching staff, 
after being tagged for 15 the 
night before by foe Willow Inn 
Willows in a 17-3 defeat 
Leveck gave up four hits to 
the- f M  five ^ y a l batters, 
while giving up four runs, and 
was pifoed in favor of Hehn.
The Royals scored two more 
in the first ipning, added two 
in the second, and another pair 
to foe sixth.
Bill Andrews, Nick Bulacb 
Dave MdLay, . Dennis Krana- 
better and R ^  Bennett all got 
two hits apiece, to lead the 
offensive barrage. McLay bit 
his second home run of foe sea­
son in foe second toning.
The victory, for foe Royals 
was their 13fo of foe season anc 
put them in sole possession oi 
first place, two points aheac 
of Rutland Molson Rovers, who 
tonight meet foe Willow Inn 
Willows to King's Stadium 
8 p.m.
LEAGUE STANDINGS:






Ben Bounds regained old form 
Tuesday at foe British Colum' 
bia Dragoon .22 Pistol Gub 
shoot at Sportsmen Field, and 
led foe group wlth ̂ x .
Frank and Vfilma Preissl 
crowded Bounds wifo 98 each, 
Frank nosing'out his lady com­
petitor by only-l-x.
Ed Lyndon separated foe 
Preissls by a point and the 
next lower point was keenly 
contested, with Gabe Usselman 
getting'thp nod, coming up wifo 
closer grouping.
Keith Booker was competing 
strong  at this - stage, and 
although dropping a point, kept 
lis shots closer to the centre. 
Competition'was keen through­
out, vtith the ladies more than 
bolding their own.
Those who wish to shoot be­
fore the next meeting of the 
club ’Tuesday, may do so with 
foe necessary arrangements.
SCORES:
Ben - Bounds 99-6x; Frank 
Preissl 98-4x: Wilma Proiss! 
98-3x; Anita Preissl 97-6x: Ed 
Lyndon 97-3x; Herb Preissl 96- 
5x; Gabe Ussleman 95-3x; Den­
nis Newton 9S-3x; R, -H. Booker 
94-8x; Norm Yaeger 91-2x; Stan 
Chatham 91-lx; R. H. Appel 89
Ameileaii Leagw -  




























trldo. Od ' tEl t t  8 0 -S14 
[ome Bmi:' Bowaid, Wash­
ington, 18; Powell, Baltimore, 
17.
Rom Batua ,uii HoTtoat̂ iLSaj
Howard, 47,,
FttoUpg: Tlaot, Minnesota, 
64), 1.000; McDanIm. New York, 
63, .750; Peterson, New York, 
93, .750; Palmer, Baltimore, 8- 
3, .750.
National League
AB B B Pot 
Carty, Att 212 48 85 .401 











Rum Batled Int Perez, 67; 
Bench, 58. ’ .
Pttebtof: Simpson, CtoctonJljli 
























K n i g h t
The BCD’s Rifle Association 
will hold their first semi­
annual small bore competition 
June 27 and 28 at the Fish and 
Game Club’s Sportsmen’s Field. 
Programs, giving full details 
can be obtained from the secre­
tary at 2226 Speer St., Kelowna.
Canadian Built offered at the lowest price ever.
Trevino Best 
Says Trevino
PAGE M O BILE HOM ES
B u ilt by Knight Ltd. T ra iler M anufacturers
In Cup Final
MEXICO CriY (AP) -  BrazU 
apd Italyi exhausted by two 
nerve-jangling semi-finals in  
World Cup competition, rested 
today before going into a battle 
Sunday which 'viw determine 
the l^ t  soccer team in the 
world.
Brazil used its goal-acortog 
magic on a bruising Uruguayan 
defence to win 8-1 Wednesday in 
Gaudalajara.
Italy, relaxing its guard in the 
dying minutes of the game as it 
was leading 1-4), had to fight 
back .to top West Germany 43 
to a scoring duel during extra 
time. Even . foe backs of both 
teams scored to foe dramatic fi­
nale.
West Germany, which already 
has played two extra times to 
tiUs World Cup, will meet Uru­
guay to a consolation match 
Saturday in Mexico City. The 
game mUi determine third and 
fourth place.
Brazil and Italy had been 
among the top favorites before 
the three week-long World Cup 
began.
But Itply’s weak start, by 
scoring oh^ one goal in three 
matches, sent its stock falling.
In foe quarter-finals, how­
ever, its top scorer Luigi Rlva, 




CHASKA, Minn, (AP) — Lee 
Trevino says he and South Afri­
can Gary Player are the men to 
beat in foe United States open 
golf championship which getb 
under way, today wifo a field of 
136 profesidonals and 14 ama­
teurs.
Trevino, from El Paso, Tex., 
and Player have played more 
practice rounds in preparation 
for the tournamtoit foan any 
r  >, .ka -.ilother golfer in foe field, which 
u  e r n a r niincjudes C a n a  d ia  n s George 
„  , „  ... .Knuason, A1 Balding and Bob
Italy’s defence is probably the Panasiuk. 
loughest to the yn»ld. Its goalie j while most other members of 
Enrico Albertos! has only con-jfoe tour stopped to Chicago' for 
ceded four goals in ^^*|fo^*|the Western Open, Player and 
ment so far. Its l>ucks, Burntoch I Trevino Were getting accustom- 
and Facbe^, ^ e  anumg .^^1 ed to the Hazeltlne course, a 
classiest shot-stoppers m Eu- par-72,7,151-yard layout. Player 
rope. I arrived nine days ago, Trevino.
But foe best defence will be eight, 
facing foe best offence. “Thi6 is going to be my
’The Brazilians have scored 15 week,” said Trevino, leading
goato to five games so far. Only money vrnmer fois year.^’Tm
West Germany, with 16i has really set on winning and. if J  
done better. get by Player, I should do
|it. I’ve been here more than 
WOULD RATTHER ATTACK week and I know this course.” 
Brazil does not care too much Trevino’s rise to golfing star- 
about a tight defence. It prefers dom started when he won' the 
to outscore its rivals. . 1968 U.S. Open. He failed to
’That tactic nearly failed with make foe cut In foe 1969 Open 
U r u g u a y ,  another defensive I Houston becausepf a knee in­
team, and. perennial rivaL lJury.
The Uruguayans opened foe 
score with Cubilla counting, and) n  L n  x.1 ASve Babe Ruth Assoc.
O nly $ 8 2 5 0 .0 0  
O nly $ 7 6 2 0 .0 0  
O n ly  $ 7 1 5 0 .0 0
- - O n ly $ 6 4 5 0 .0 0
As Low as $6 0 0 . 0 0  Down and $ 1 0 0  Per Month 
Small Trades Accepted.
These units are completely furnished . . .  all you have to do is move in. 
Also we will set up your mobile home locally FREE, give you 2 months’ payment 
free; and 2 months’ parking FREE. So what are you waiting for? Come and get 
yours now a t . , .  -
NEW YORK (CP) — The •to- with a couple of savage left and
S'l old, but it always ends up e same way. ' ;Ihit an unknown fighter to 
against a seasoned professional, 
listeto to foe bookmakers tell 
you how a young man named 
Mao fbiter will beat'Seasoned 
Jerry <3uarry, and then listen to 
foe real Inside experts in foe 
h ^ n g  world.
And If you listened Intently,
£>u’U bet Quarry and end up ughlng hsnx.
right uppercuts to foe Jaw and 
continued his edge into foe 
third.
In foe. fourth, foe 25-year-old 
I luarry found the range with a 
: ew devastating left hooks to the 
mtdsection and Foster’a for­
tunes -fade noticeably.
The fifth was worse for Foster 
as he took e fearful pounding 
for foe whole three mtoutes.
In the sixth, Quarry came out 
throwing bombs snd referee
' It was In Ma- 
arden Wednes-
That’s foe wi 
dtson Square 
day night.
Mac Foster, 24 knockouts in 
his 24 professional fights, was 
heralded as the man to boat 
heavyweight champion Joe Fra 
tier. AU he had to do was punch 
out an ove^foe-hlU heavyweight 
contender named Jerry Quarry 
and foe world was his.
‘ ’The Frwno, Calif., knockout 
artit.; promised in pr^fight Ulk 
he would put the pressure on 
Quarry and ffod foe opening for 
a knockout punch,
LOOKS GOOD FOR THREE 
And for foa first three rounds 
H looked aa It he might. Foster 
had Quarry on rubbery legs in 








attar llUi straig Ok 
gan .—  —
vietoty tonight as they travel 
to Kamlooiia to face foe Kam-
Bon Schu- 
msAer ta undecided on his 
pitching choice, m  whether to 
use Mike Burdett 73 or 
Tweed 94k
Kamloope will, to all pro 
hablUty, throw lefthander Bob 
DaeiseoM against the bard-hlt-
*^&fi»Ia*hosU the Grsnd 
IMkS Mels Saturday In an In- 
tert^king game at Elk's Sia- 
dium.
i n
Johnny LoBianco ended It with­
out even bothering to count
after Foster waa belted on to 
the ring apron by a Series of 
Quarry punches.
Quarry said he was not satis 
fled with his decisive victory 
over the No. 1-ranked heav^
INJECTS NEW BLOOD 
Against West G4tmany, Riav 
scored again. He was helped 
once more by Gianni Rlveqs, 
le elegant midfielder whom 
Italian coach Ferruclclo Valcar- 
eggl likes to send in after half- 
ime to inject new blood into the 
team.
Rivera scored , too and so did 
lobert Bonlnsegna, a crafty 
itrlker who was added to the 
team at foe last minute because 
of an ill player.
'The most unusual goal was 
hat of right back Tarcislon 
lurgnlnch, one of the keys to 
he.Italian defence—foe tightest 
n the tournament,
Burgninch came racing in to 
tick a slow pass from Rivera in 
he goalmouth to put foe Ital­
ians back into foe game at 2-2.
Scoring for the hard-fighting 
Germans were K a r l - H e i n z
However'ln foe last minutes
of foe first half, Jair dribbled j P O n S O l S  U d n C C  
past three opponents on foe »  it. u v
right wing, and fooled foe goalie Babe Ruth baseball m Kel
to bring foe score even. owna is sponsoring a dance at
Later! midfielders Rlvelltaoh^^^f^Tjal Hall Friday, be- 
and (jlodoaldo added their con­
tribution.
U r u g u a y a n  players.were 
warned repeatedly for tackling 
soccer king Pele and his team­
mates inside and outside the 
goal area. In many cases, foe 
referee overlooked borderline
ginning at 9 p.m.
Cost for foe night’s enter­
tainment. featuring the Rio 
Ora orchestra, is $4 a couple, 
with the proceeds going towards 
the development and assistance 
of the Babe Ruth organization.
Knight Mobile Home Sales
Ltd. (Kelowna)
97 Norths— Across from Sieg Motors,
PHONE 7 6 5 - 5 4 8 3
penalty calls 
players on.
Again, Pele, despite the tum­
bles and tackling hie took, was 
one of the most outatandini 
players on the fiold. He triei 
another one of thos* rare shots 
from nearly midfield, and al­
most beat Uruguayan goalie 
Mazurcle Ewicz.
SQFTBALL 
(Girls 13 and 14)
W L Pts
Royals , 6 4 12
Cool Cats 5 5
Tigers ' '4 6
Playoff lohedule: Cool Cats 
vs. Tigers, today at 6:30 p.m., 
at Cameron Park.
W3ight contender, 
”1 need Chuvalo,” foe Bell­
flower. Calif., slugger said. *T 
have to' -beat George Chuvalo, 
then they can't keep Frd l̂er 
away from me.”
RUMDINGER
W H I T E  R O N  C A R I O C A  
t h e  c o o l e s t  w a y  t o  e n d  t h e  d a y  
—  a l o n e  o r  i n  m i x e d  c o m p a n y .
GEORGE BEAT HIM 
C h u v a l o ,  Canedlen heavy­
weight champion from Tbronto, 
knocked out Quarry In foe sev­
enth round of foelr controversial 
battle last December in foe 
same ring. That had a tot to do 
with the bookies lacking FVwter 
to win Wednesday night.
As for Fbster, he Just gave 
the, impression he was pleesed 
to get a good payday.
'T would lOm to thank Mr. 




19 foot tNempMn Offlhore 
EMpniu cniiser. Powered with 
0 100 h.p. Mercury outboard. 
SefeM p o^ le  fomity boot but 
also fast eneui^ for the expert 
skier. Complete with imtrumen- 
totkxv. hnckidino eonar dep 
firxier, and HoIkIow torxto 
irpiler. All to lint clou con- 
ditloo. Priced for quick eele, 
Call Or. H, A. (brittle at toke- 
sbore Rd., R.R. No. 4.
TalaptMMie 764-4271
rri i 111 «i / j 11 \ j I i \ i < i .j /•\ IR u m ( / i n < / c f  R e c i p e
1 Hoti I i lu n i
1 1/ i lrti i.K  ̂ .')W> I ' l ' 't I 'f fl.i-M'l.
M i MI ' h l ' { r, ' jt» ( ,,i ,. 1
' ,  ’ . UM f • '-nt •SMC««KIOA,e.Ni|
\ \ ) r*. ]\i '
R i, j t [ n •! ( MwS f
|| it )■ V,i l| ' »i V- ' ,1-1 I j l i is.  i
I'l I'l I'H vviir I I I  I I I '  ifi,|n  . i.i ,
j» ■)., i ’! r ” . 1̂ • ) I,' ■ . ' ’ / . I ' . ' -M A  I 'J
Ibis ̂ bverlltement la not published or displeyed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Covernmcnl cl British Columbia.
THE MAMR LEAGUES Queen s Plate A New Race 
i-H  i t t e r  Without Two VIoliiB E n trr A-ILMontiesW nOne’ Lose^^^^
# ■
And Giving
By THE ASdOCUTED PBESS
Bob Glbsoo o f St. Louif Câ *
i»»ta wti firios bi^ete «t
Die2o P«dx«s Wednesday
pilehing Mtless baU fw 7 M  in­
nings before IVM 
drilled a single to save tte 
Padres the embarrassment or 
being no4»it victims for the sec­
ond time within a week.
Mubell’i  Wt, the only one for 
the Pedres, came in the eighm 
inning off the powerful right­
hander who faced only'29 batr 
ters in pitching the Cardinals to
an M  rout of the Padres,
In other Natloiaal League ac­
tion, Los A  hlg e l  e s  l^ g w s  
blanked Pittsburgh HfatesjW. 
Atlanta Braves nipped la o a w ^  
E x p o s  6-5, Cincinnati Keds 
stimped New York Mets 7-4, 
Chicago Cubs belted SM ^an- 
cUco Giants 6-1 and Wiladel- 
phla Phillies whipped Houston 
Astros 4r2.
Only five nights earlier. Dock 
ElUs of toe Pirates tossed the 
season’s first no-hitter, blanking 
toe Padres 2-0.
Gibson, a four-time 20-game 
winner, appeared Wednesday 
night on his way to toe first no­
bitter of his brilliant career.
Only one ball was hit hard—-a 
liner in toe fifth by Ron Slocum 
right at first baseman Rich Al­
len—until Murrell drilled, his 
sharp grounder over second 
base in toe eighth. Gibson fit- 
^bed  with 13 strikeouts.
THREE DOUBLES 
Jose Cardenal backed Gib­
son’s performance, s t r o k i n g  
three doubles, scoring twice and 
driving in a pair of runs, Gibson 
also delivered' two run-scoring 
singles.
(^ude Osteen staggered for 
five innings, allowing toe Pir­
ates six of their seven hits be­
fore handing Pittsburgh its sec- 
> ond straight shutout loss.
The loser was Ellis, making 
; his torst start since his no-hitter 
' against the Padres. EUis retired 
toe f ^ t  10 Dodger hitters be­
fore Manny Mota singled. Wes 
Parker then drove in Mota and 
Los Angeles added a pair of 
runs in toe sixth on run-scoring 
' hits by Andy Kosco and BiU 
Grabarkewitz.
I Gil Garrido drilled an eighth'
’ inning triple and came home on 
1 Rico Carty's single as the 
f  Braves came from behind to 
 ̂ stop tte Expos.
M o n t r e a l  led 4-0 before
"V"
TORONTO (CPi — 'The lllto  
running of t^e Queen’s' Plate 
Saturday - became a whole new 
race today when owner George 
Gardiner' of Toronto announced 
today he is withdrawing ’Two Vi­
olins, the undefeated favorite.: 
Gardiner made the announce­
ment at Woodbine race track’s 
Club just before enjtrles 
closed this morning for- ; toe 
Elate, toe premier event to- Cai 
nadian-foaled three-year*old 
thoroughbred.
“It's swelling in the left fore­
leg,” said Gardiner. "He isn’t 
100 per cent arid we can't enter 
him. ■ '
“Whether it’s a fracture or 
not we ddn’t know. It will have 
to be x-rayed."
Two Violins, trained by Lou 
Cavalaris, stumbled during a 
workout Tuesday rriomirig but 
ĵlardiner was not sure whether
if C'S
BOB GIBSON 
. . . one short
JOSE cardenal
. . provided offence
Braves starter Jim Nash ripped; three-run blast and Paul Poiwy- 
a two-run homer. Mike Lum’s 
two-run double in the seventh
tied it for Atlanta at 5-5 before 
Carty’s game winner. Jim Gos- 
ger homefed for the Expos.
Pinch-bitter Hal McRae lined 
a run-scoring single to cap a 
three-run hinth as t̂be Reds ral­
lied for their victory, snapping 
the Mets’ winning streak at four 
games.
Ernie Banks s l a m m e d  a
ich a solo homer while Jim 
Hickman contributed a two-run 
double in the Cubs’ triumph. 
Willie Mays ■ cracked a ' single 
and hit a homer, pulling himj 
within 20 hits of the exclusive 
3,000̂ hit club. ' -
Deron Johnson rapped a pair 
of doubles, driving in the decid­
ing run and getting up an insur­




PENTICTON, B.C, (CP) -  
Vernon jumped on three Pentie 
ton pitchers for 10 hits and took 
advantage of six errors as they
Kunded out an 8-2 Okanagan ainline Baseball League vic­tory Wednesday night.
The Vernon attack was paced 
by Wajme Dye. who Uaated a 
, home run and a triple. Bill 
' Stevens accounted for Pentic­
ton’s only runs when he blasted 
a two-run homer in the seventh.
Brian Stephen went the clist- 
ance to wrap up the victory as 
he scattered five hits.. 
Llnescore:
Vernon 201 122 0—8 10 
Penticton 000 000 2-2 5 6 
Stephen and Niebergal; Car­
mack, Atcheson (2), Williams 
(4) and Jack. WP—Steplicn, 
LP —Carmack. HRs —Vernon 
Dye; Penticton, Stevens (1).
. Attendance: 75.
Brabender Stops B altip re
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS, earned, the result of four errors
by Tiger pitchers and two more
Gene Brabender, a former 
Baltimore Oriole pitching pros­
pect now with Milwaukee Brew­
ers, shackled his former team­
mates for 6 1-3 innings Wednes­
day night as the lowly Brewers 
downed the sagging Orioles 5-1.
It was only the second victory 
for. Brabender since April 26 
and both have been at Balti­
more’s expense.
Despite their fourth loss in 
five games, the Orioles retained 
a two-game lead in the Ameri­
can League’s East Division as 
Chicago White Sox cooled off 
the second-place New York 
Yankees 6-3.
Detroit Tigers beat Oakland 
Athletics 9-7; Boston Red Srjx 
took Kansas City Royals 3-1 and 
Washington Senators t o p p e d  
Minnesota Twins 3-1 in other AL 
games. California and Qeve- 
land were rained out.
Mike Heghn’s t h r e e -r u n 
homer and a solo shot by Phil 
Roof helped Brabender, who got 
relief help from Bob Humphreys 
in toe seventh.
He left the game with a 2-1 
lead, built on Roof’s homer off 
Dave McNally in the fifth and a 
sixth-inning sacrifice fly by 
Dave May, who was making his 
first start for toe Brewers after 
being dealt to them by the Ori­
oles Tuesday. H u m p h r e y s 
checked Baltimore the rest of 
the way,
END YANKS’ STREAK
Pitcher Jerry Janeski drove, 
in three runs with a single and 
squeeze bunt as the White Sox 
ended the Yankees’ winning 
streak at six games. Catcher 
Duane. Josephson drilled three 
singles and a double and scored 
three Chicago runs.
D e t r 0 i t '8 Ken Szotkiewicz 
poled a d e c 1 s IV e thrcc-run 
homer, enabling the Tigers to 
overcome six errors and out- 
score the Athletics. All but one 
of the Oakland runs were un-
by third baseman Ike Brown.
Ken Brett, making hi,s first 
start' of the season; hurled a 
three-hitter and struck out eight 
Boston’s victory over thein
skidding Royals. The Red Sox 
broke a 1-1 tie with two runs in 
the sixth after Dave Morehead 
walked the bases full. It was the 
12th loss for the Royals in Iheir 
last 14 games.
, Left-handers George Brunet 
and Darold Knowles combined 
to tame theTwins on four hits. 
Brunet fanned 10 before giving 
way to the Senator’s relief spe­
cialist in the ninth.
Roxburgh Still 
Leads Amateurs
PITT MEADOWS. B.C. (CP) 
—Doug Roxburgh of Vancouver 
-Marine Drive soared to a 76 in 
the third qualifying round of the 
British Columbia amateur golf 
tournament Wednesday, then 
settled down for a tworunder- 
par 70 in round four to take 
medal ■ honors with a 288.
He heads the list of eight golf­
ers—six from Vancouver—into 
today’s fir.st round of match
play. ,
Neil Crofton put together .the 
two best rounds Wednesday. 
73 and 70, for a 72-hole total 
of 290.
Next in order came Carl 
Schwantje of Victoria, 201, John 
Russell, 294, Mike Buckley. Bert 
Ticehurst, and Gary Clinton of 
Seattle, all at 295.
Larry Haddock and Mark Dan­
iel tied for the-eighth and last 
playoff spot at 296. Haddock 
gaining the nod with a par three 
on the fourth extra hole. They 
both went par, par, bogey on 
the first three.
Four Kelowna golfers com­
pleted the four rounds, with 
Conrad Bergstrom and Gary 
Scrainstad firing a 72-hole total 
of 305, Dave Barr coming in 
with a 307, and Doug Bailey 
finishing with a 308 total.
that mishap accounted for the 
swelling.
Two Violins wno has won five 
straight. races this year, gal­
loped Wednesday morning and 
Cavalaris said then that he saw 
nothing wrong with the big bay 
gelding. . ,
Cavalaris had scheduled an­
other workout for the horse this 
morning but discovery of the 
swelling kept him iri toe barn 
Tlie loss of Two ' Violins 
opened, a field that could result 
in a pace-setter posting toe first 
Quefo’s : Plate victory since 
,1965.;''
Earl Harbourne and Gil Roun­
tree both hope they can make it 
come true.
Harbourne trains Dance To 
Market, a stubborn bay colt 
that has consistently refused to 
be rated off the pace, and Roun­
tree conditions Bees Wax, an­
other bay colt who was a top 
sprinter in his early career.
Setting the pace means a 
horse could be used up before 
the stretch run of the lV4-mile 
Plate distance and both Roun­
tree and Harbourne claim their 
horses will be out to set the 
pace.
Big Blue Bomber, a tall, 
gangly gelding owned by Conn 
Smytoe and trained by Doug 
Walker is one. of the horses con 
sidered the best bet to catch the 
pace setters.
TUESDAY
In a 'suspended game from 
Sunday. Monties. scored two 
runs in the seventh imiing jto 
snap r. 10-10 tie>and went on to 
defeat Uons 12-10 in a Little 
League game at Lions Park.
Gerry Perreault 1 e d toe 
Monties’ assault slamming two 
singles and two doubles, good 
for five runs, batted in. ’
In a regularly, scheduled con- 
tesW Bruce Paige’s David Lorn- 
trier belted' a pair of home runs 
and drove in six runs to lead 
his club to an 114 win over 
Lions., • . '
WEDNESDAY
’I^e outstanding relief pitch­
ing of David Blair; who allowed, 
only three bits from  ̂the third 
inning on, carried fridge Ser-
Ready Mix 
Downsl'eacherŝ
VeUey Ready Mix snapped a 
1-1'tie by scoring three runs in 
the seventh inriing and went on 
tô  defeat Teachers 4-1 in a 
Senior C softball game Tuesday 
at Robertson Park.
Winning (ritcher Glen Bilyk 
limited. Teachers to two hits, 
wh^e striking out seven. He 
also slammed a key doqble in 
toe decisive last ..imiing up­
rising.
LEAQ^aTAimiNRa
KELOWNA DAILY COURESR. THUB.. JUNE P A |^,t
vice to a 13-9 victory over 
Monties at Lions Park.
Danny McClelland supported 









Lions r , 
Bruce Paige
L Pts.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Although eight strokes be­
hind half way round the 72 
holes, Arnold Palmer came 
back to win the U.S. open 
golf championship 10 years 
ago today—in 1960-^t Den­
ver, Colo. A' final round of 
65, six under par, gave him 
a total of 280, one stroke 
less than Ken Venturi. Mike 
Souchak, leader at the half­
way mark with a record 
135, tied for third with 283.
HOSPITAL WINS
The Hospital beat Okanagan 
Telephone 24-12 in ton league 
softbaU Tuesday night, to enter 
toe final against the Kinsmen-
W L  T r i e .
East Kelowna 6 0 1 »
Macs' 5 2  0 '  10
Triachers 4 5 0 t
Valley Ready Mix 4 5 . 0  S
Travellers 3 5 0 6
Huskies 1 6  1 2
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching — Bob Gibson, Car­
dinals, fired a one-hitter, hold­
ing San Diego hitless for 7 2-3 
innings, in St. Louis’ 8-0 rout of 
the Padres.
Batting — Duane Josephson, 
White Sox, stroked four consec­
utive hits, including a double 
and scored three times in Chica­







Royal . Anne 
Hotel
(Bernard At.)
Come in for a professional 
hair-cut today!
BLACKIE&LEO
SPECIAL EXHIBITION OF IMPORTANT
19th and 20th CENTURY 
ENGLISH PAINTINGS• A  -
in co-operation with Alex Fraser Galleries 
Paintings By:
John M. Wright, O.W.C.S.; A. D. Reid. R.B.A.; 
Murray MacDonald, R.S.A; Charles Harvey, 
R.O;I.: R. 0. Dunlop, R.A., R.B.A., N.B.A.C.. 
L.G.; Peter Ghent. R.C.A.; Sir WUUam RusseU 
Flint, R.A., P.R.W.S. and twenty-five others.
NOW ON DISPLAY — TO JUNE 27
J A C K  H A M B L E T O N  
G A L L E R I E S
H16HWAV ayi NEXT TO tTETSON VIUA«i 
KCLOWNA, B.C. /  78t.y4SB
original paintingt/jnfnb/emfis/fnming/ckming/ott m p p ^
MAINE IS LEADER
Maine produces more bushels 




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097. Glenmore St. 763-3810
10.95
FLY FISHING OUTFIT —
Rod and reel.
Regular 14.95. ...............  Special
TACKLE BOXES — Old Pal 2-tray, deluxe
wall-to-wall carpet. A
Regular 7.95. .......  ....  Special 0 »  # 3
FISHING RODS — Heavy troll A  a  r
Regular 1,2.50.    Special’
Medium troll. A  OC
Regular 8.95  ....... .... Special 0 * # J
TREADGOLD Sporting Goods
1615 Pando.sy St.
6PEN all day WEDNESDAY
2-2833
N ow ^A ustin
gives y o u  a  choice
u n d e r S M O O i
("Maybe t should get both of them.")
Big thirst- big beer -great matcK 
give yourseif a L U C K Y  break I
ti99 Item  O t ll^  hotUe return, phon»; ^
m - 7 2 2 A
*|tM s#v*rH8em»m la net pttollahMl or diapteyod by tbt Uquor Control Hoard or by th* Govommant ef Hntiali Columbia.
A u s tin  M in i A u to m a tic . A u s tin 1 3 0 0 A m e ric a
»N4s:
(Auiomaiicopilonol®)i(fa)
One of the world's 
most covOtod cars, and 
one o( tho lowest priced 
automatics. Join the 
more than 2,000,000 
other Mini ownorpi $179S:
- Tho family car with 
moro^built-in extras 
tl..An any other at the price 
-bucket seals, carpeting, 
rally-typo stoorlng 
whool, and more/
*MaDufacUJfdr'a Bugô fttod tcW\ price, Vancouver. Tbk, license, and transportaiion cotta, if any, are ONlra,. a
r o n m i
Olio ol ihr A'orld's grest car-mskers.,.
serving all Canadâ
UiVI.AINtO
AH AuMm MO baclMd by Hva OfIMah Uytaad parla itofxHs amt lao towlora omnI le ceetl.
MORRISON AUTO SALES AND SERVKE
3100 Ijikeshort Road % & 4 $ m
VAOE1® KEIOWNA DAILY CodaiBB, YHDDhi JWHB Mr lW®
Prices Effective June 18^ 19 and ?0
We Rcsetve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Open 8  a.m. to 9 p.tn.
ROUND STEAK






Canada Good, Canada Choice.
First and Second Cuts ib.
“Fletcher’s. Ready to Ser»«.





"Fletcher's" Jumbo for Barbecue .  Ib.
3  89cSUced. “netchei*8".Excellent variety. 6 oz. pack..
"Fletcher's" Approx. 





Piece -  -  -  -  •  -  -  -  lit*
GROUND BEEF lb. 3  Ib. pack .1 .8 9  5 Ib . pack .  3 .15
D I A  A I \ H l  By "C oigateV '. Reduced to Price.
D i l i  M I P U  23  oz. Giant Size .  . . . . .  .
6etergento Heavy Duty .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  King Size
EGGS Grade "A "  Medium in car t ons. . . . . .
$ '
doz.
"Nabob" Regular or Fine G r in d ...............................Ib.COFFEE
NOODLES . G'-’LOO
SEA SHELLS "G aribaldr126z.pack by Montabetti, S'" *1.06
PEANUT BUHER r r  .1.39 





TOMATO JUICE Aylmers.    48 oz. tins 3 i’l.00
"FROZEN FOOD FEATURES"
PEAS OR MIXED VEGETABLES
2*'«^cdlo tog „ 2 tor 89c
MEAT PIES , 1 0 0
Turkey, Chicken or Beef ......— .... w  for loWw
POTATOES Shoestring. 2 lb. celloDelnor French Fries or 55c
D IT T A  Pepperoni.‘‘Fraser 7 0 i*
r l u A  Vale” Brand............ 20 oz. pack l
FRUIT DRINKS r i  tin, 7^ 1.00
L E M O N A D E l ^ ^ n n ^  .  7 . o ,  1 . 0 0
i r c  rDCAAA “Noca” Ogopogo Brand 
ILC vK CAIVl Half gallon cth. .—  ea. #71*
LUX DETERGENT‘S  - - 2>,r79c
r 1 1#̂  A fb No-1 White Granulate. d) L f %
j U U A K  Limit.----  ------ ....... 25 lb. bags Z .0 7
CORN FLAKES 4
■ J i l l  I #  Carnation Evaporated. ftOi*
IVIILIV -Tall tins ^  ®
T m C  Match and Pair. Heavy Duty Y QA
IIUC Detergent .........—  — Kine Size ■•# #
TE A D A i'C  “Nabob” Orange 







STRAWBERRY JAM 49c FACIAL TISSUE 333, to».
FLOUR“Robin Hood!’ 20 lb. bag .... AsWcd .................. 2 roll pack 49c3fo,1.00
COOKIES Blossoms .. 4  pkgs. 1 . 0 0 LUNCHEON MEAT“Holiday by Swift’s. 12 oz. tins
I for
3 for 1.00
,.. i g i  
Regular or 
Large Size
Easy-Off. : A Q t
15 oiE. thi
ORANGECimTAlS >
“Swing”. 3J4 oz. pack............5 envelope pack « # V
Winner of the 
Cheerio Bicycle Draw
AIRS. B. SCHLBPPE, 797 DURNE AVE.
Freshie Bicycle Draw
BOBBY CORNELIUS, 1575 HIGH RD.




GREEN BEANSMB ŝX. 
KERNEL CORNeTS i,,.
KIDNEY BEANS t
PORK AND BEANS Van Camp.................................1̂
d'YEBAir Beef or Irish, Chicken.
S T tW i “Bonus”.
WIENERS AND BEANS 
CHICKEN WINGS
YOUR CHOICE
SPOHGE CAKES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ « .  49c
CRUSTY o r D IN N ER  BUNS ^ 2 » 6 9 c
FRENCH o r G ARLIC  BREAD _ 2 -4 9 c
Your Choice
3 i¥ 0 0  WATERMELON Whole, Imported
LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC . 3 ctotue 
BRYLCREEM xi„g r r
TOOTHPASTE Macleans. Family Size................. ..............................
ENO FRUIT SALT 1 ^ 0  Shu# »*,i*»*i,.*«*.#*»p*»«*«»*-«*«***»*'A***'•••••“•
APPLES"M cIntosh" -  -  -  -  -  - \
.  .  .  .  Ib.
2-35c
CAULIFLOWER K  -  39c LETTUCE w  w . 2 3 9 1
CABBAGE “Local- i_ 2 u .2 5 c  NEW POTATOES Bnik 
TOMATOES'yX— 3,to 1.00
10 lbs. 79c
P E O P i r s
" % a ja m A  da ily  ooitbier. toctl> jroN B tt.nw F A <aB n|
SAN FBANOSCO (AP) ^  
tb s  Court of Military Beview 
1it|r nikdi 'liuit no miifiny took 
pueo at ttie San ITrancisco 
P n tU to  Oct 14.1468. and has 
xovanaS. Sit cottvlettOD of Sie 
S n t 22 men triad'on that 
duirga.,
Tba eourt acted Ttiesday, adtti 
ilts threa military Judges agree* 
iog. that Fit. Nestey Sood. 27, 
was guilty of a lesser charge.of 
wlllfiii disobedience of an order. 
Ht -bad been sentmeed to 18 
yearn att hard labor tor mutiny.
. The review court gave him 
one year at hard labor, and 
sentenced him to itarfeiture of 
an pay and allowances and a 
ba»oooduet disdiargt.
The review court, sitting in 
Wadiington, also nued unant 
moudy that it was not mutiny 
when 27 etockade inmates sat 
down and sang We Shall Ove^ 
eome when ordered to go on a 
work detan.
AmaHcan Civil L i b a r t  i  e 8 
Xjnioa lawyar Paul Ralvooik, 
edio hdped handla Seod’s ap* 
paal last February, said Tbes* 
day's rtvarsai could mean slmi* 
lar action tor the other 21 men 
coavieted of mutiny.
Of the orlglnsl 27, tiiree es­
caped end ere believed to be in 
Canada. Two wera convicted of 
lassar offences.
Sood was paroUed last March 
and already has served 13 
months, more than the year to 
which the review court sent­
enced him Tuesday.
The event took place in the 
Presidio stockade two days 
after another prisoner was shot 
and killed by a guard during ah 
alleged escape attempt.
Halvonik and other lawyers 
argued that the 27 men were 
tr^ g  to protest allege mis­
treatment by guards, and un* 
sanitary and crowded conditions 
in the stockade.
A TRICYCLE MADE FOR MANY
A sandaled Cambodian giv* 
as a lift in his three-wberied 
•. vehicle to Cambodian army 
'̂ troops who advance on the
Britain's Trade With Red China 
Racing Toward Record Levels
. LONDON (AP) — Britain’s 
trade with China ia racing to- 
"ward record levels this year. 
Ctovemment sources also re­
ported that London’s relations 
. with Peking .are warming.
The board of trade;said today 
'British exports during the first 
f, lout months of 1970 exceeded 
£21,000,000 (about $2,500,000), 
representing n)ore than a 25- 
; percent I nc r e a s e  over.last 
; year’s peak figures. Imports 
• over the same period have re- 
: g a i n e d  steady at about 
£12,000,000 (about 630,000,000).
. If that trend continues, in 
•tonnants said, the total volpmc 
'of Brltish-Chihese trade through 
^ Ih o  year will easily exceed the 
m eeo record of £92,200,000 (about 
8̂280,050,000).
But to the British an ci
Collusion 
Found In P.Q.
OTTAWA (CP) -  The restrio*
I five trade praettoes commission 
1 has found that there was collu- 
I Sion among five Quebec busi­
ness fOtm eompimies which 
tendered tor a provincial gov- 
erhmcuit contract flva years s^.
I The five ere AutograpMc 
Business Forms Ltd.. Montreal: 
Savoy Business Forms Ltd.. St. 
Jeen; D r u m m o n d. Business 
Forma Ltd., Drummondvtile: It- 
egrated Btisihess Forms Inc., 
Montreal; and MOdem Business 
Forma Ltd., Quebec Gty.
(tonsumer and Corporate Af­
fairs Minister Bon Basford, re­
leasing the comihission’s report, 
said he had referred it to. the 
, justice department for a deci* of improving political Md per- jion pn whether court proceed-
town of Set Bo. 10 miles south 
of Phnom Penh. The Cambo­
dians retook the town from 
the 'Viet Cong forces.
sonal relations between' officials 
of the two countries.
These include C3iairman Mao 
Tse-tung stopping and chatting I 
with Charge d’Affairs John Den­
son of Britain during Peking 
May Day celebrations: and the 
api^arance of a Chinese deputy 
foreign minister last week at a 
British reception in Peking 
marking the Queen’s officiid 
birthday. He joined in toasting 
the monarch.
One nagging problem remains 
in the way of relatively, normal 
relations. Seven British subjecta 
in China appear to be under dc-
Ings art warranted by the evi­
dence.
The commission’s report says 
that ihe five firms submittec 
Identical $40,878.75 tenders for 
supplying 1,200,000 hospital out­
patient forme and 25,000 correc­
tions forms.
The commission found tba ; 
D. S. Howard, former presiden : 
and general manager 'of Auto- 
grapMc Business Forms, ar­
ranged the identical tenders.
Tba investigation was started 
following a complaint from the 
Quebec government that there 
had been opUusioo.
The commission found the 
submission of identical tenderstention-ralthbugh fouj; are _  
known Conitmunists who settled I ̂  too five to be r^
thbre. The other three are ei-| jated to elim^tion of price 
equally ther under house arrest or in competition among them on toe 
; |6keering aspect has been signs I jail for specific offences. I contract.
I OTTAWA (CP) -  The new 
tonnula of unemployment insur­
ance contributions will contain 
Incentives to employers to avoid 
layoffs; says a federal policy 
• atetement.
New Leader
. BUENOS AIRES (Routers) -  
.-G Q n. Roberto Mnreelo 
‘ jLevlngston was sworn In today 
s as president of Argentina, 10 
days after a tolUtnry coup 
ousted his predecessor, Lt.-Ocn.
* Juan Carlos Ongnnla.
• Levlngiton, 50, was sworn in 
-‘In an impressive ceremony at
the palace where Onganin held 
out for eight hours before giving 
in to the three-man junta of 
ârroed forces ehlefa which top­
pled him June 8. 
ij, The Junta members, who ap- 
'Ipolntcd LevingNfon to replace 
Ogania, stood by as the new 
president took the oath of office 
ŝurrounded by mcrnlM-rs of hla 
-csbtnet, top military leaders 
and members of the diplomatic
army commander Gen,
I. jRleJandro l̂ imisse and navy 
'' vltolef Admiral Pedro (Snavl 
placed too presidential sash 
over the shoulders of the new 
pTMident, and air force com- 
'in and or torlg. Carlos jtey 
banded him toe symbollo baton 
of olftce.______________
NOT Orr£N
Quintuplets are estimated to 
appear cmly once In every 
Bf,000,000 Mrtos.
'*iin employer with a better- 
toan-average layoff pattern will 
pay an amount equal to his em­
ployee,” saya the statement, 
tabled In the Commons Wednes­day. ,
The amount would be depend­
ing on the national average un­
employment rate, between 71 
and 88 cents a week for an em­
ployee earning $100 weekly.
If the national rate is above 
tour per cent, the payments 
would bo higher.
“For employers with a high 
layoff rate, too contribution for 
toe same employee will be dou­
ble—between $1.42 and $1.76,”
Employees with ah intermedi­
ate layoff rate would pay contrl* 
buttons on n scale basis.
This "experience r a t i ng” 
would apply only to employers 
with an annual insured payroll 
of more than $78,000.
Layoffs of students, those getr 
ting pensions, maternity cases 
and anyone leaving the job 
‘‘wlthout 'just cause” would not 
be counted.
If the payroll Is under 178,000, 
(he average employer contribu 
tlon rate would be paid.
Lawhmowers
Outboard Motors
Bepalrs to All Makes 
and Models
Authorized
Parts ft Service Depot 
for
Tecumseh — Lsuson — 
Power Products — Toro — 
GlUson Mtd. — Neptune 
Mighty Mite OBM. a fisher, 
man’s dream come true, lOo 
an hour — Jacobson.
Sharpening
Reels ft Rotary





Toousy Craft ft Sons Ltd, 
1125 Gfeaiaora ^
ph. 3-5415;,r,:.*:




HOUSE M  (I f i
CALLS— ........ ^ s l l l l
24 n«uf» — I nayk 
Thsm 762-252$
T O S T IR LIN G P A R K !
Stirling Park fî bdlvlaion . , 
iMautiful Okanagan Mission
a better place to llva in 
(kmntryMfrotli living with 
a vlewl





D a in j 




This is your personal 
invitation to Gracious 
Dining at the Baron 
Restaurant specialising 
in the




1570 Water St. 762-2412
stDl a dandy dial Mr a fauilr nual 
Bnrtart — S for ItOO _ 
OppoiUe Monnlolil Bh«4o«l. 76S4M14
THURSDAY
KING'S FIADItni
8:00 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Rovers vs. WUlows.
PARK OVAL
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.—Learn to swim registration.
CAPRI HOTEL
B.C. Pharmaceutical Association Convention.
FRIDAY
CAPRI HOTEL
B.C. Pharmaceutical Association Convention.
QTT PARK OVAL
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.—Learn to swim registration,'
SATURDAY
ELK’S STADIUM




c u r  PARK ' \
6:20 p.m.—Soccer, Vernon Royalltes vs. Kelowna German-CanadSans.
6:30 p.m.—Teachers-Nurses Football Game,
MONDAY
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL PARK Y 
6:30 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Rovers vs. Royals.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.—Rovers vs. Labatts.
DAILY EVENIS
• MUSEUM ,
10:00 a;ni. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
UBBABY
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m'. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 s.m. to 8:20 p.m. Ttiesdsys.
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Closed Sundays, Mondays, and 
all holidays. ,
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
KoKo dub, 278 l,eon Ave., dining, dancing and live entertainment.
A delicious taste trsat awsHt 
you'. . . join us tor Chinese 







Made to your own preietlp* 
tion ate a must for driving, 
golf or retoxing by the pOM. 






Every night (fexcept Sunday and Monday) swing
at Kelowna’s leadlbg night dub.
We offer toe finest in live entertainment nightly 
and the very best faclltles tor your evening pte«*
sure.
a im







Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel 
Block end Parly lee 
All Brands of Motor OU 
Low Gas Prices
(Pfa» DIsoonnt Conpotts)
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
DIAL 2-2956 TODAY!
'TKI.EPHONF. OR W M 4  I D M T t
K o K o  CLUB
"NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
275 l,«on Ave.
TH Em LO W nSIN  
RESTAURANT
A GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT
Fast Friendly Servlee 
Foil Course Weela 
Newly Renovated
FDR YOUR W8HIMG TRW 
OR PICNIC. FLAVOUR 
CRISP CHICKEN OB FUB 
•AND CHIPS TO GO.
Mitt 81. el Qneenswey
Por The Finest 
In Ladles FASHIONS
See




Wo'll remove ohd leploce 
onythlno on your cor — 
motor, trantmlulon or rear- 
end, Overhauled enehonge 
units our uMclaliy — ond 
GUARANT^I We con 
even chonge your cor from 
0 6 cyl. to on 6 cylltl
m u .  AlfrO WRECKERl 6 WELDING
824 Crewtey Ave. 742-4621
1
p H E L U
wi tv u .’-VI t‘ V  ̂ B g ^ i ^ l
■ NOW opflai
\ vi. 'v' 1














K a o v m A s w f la
Mas Harvey .. IMWI 
OPfSN 24 HRR.
FACE 12 BELOWNA DAOtT COCTttEB, !lBinAt JEWS U» MW
SUNDAY IS.
•5yfVi‘_-'i>TV -
- ,l\<> . ' . '.A v  rtf'-, r.»,- ■. .r-V ' '
■ ', -s> •' *. i  •*«' (^' ''-
Prices EKectiveThurs., Fri., Sat., June 18,19,20
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES S
«
HV,'
TableRite Beef, Fully Aged and l\Aatured. 
Canada Choice, Canada Good . ^ - - lb.
TableRite 
Trimmed - . lb.PRIME RIB STEAKS 
STANDING RIB ROAST .
SHOULDER STEAK ^ 79c
LEG of LAMB i.
PORK SPARERIBSGovernment. Inspected Grain-fed ............... lb.
LARGE EGGS
IGA Grade " A " ......................doz.
25 lb. bag
IGA Clear (from concentrate) 48 oz. tins .  2 for
f’ 1 ■ ' '!
H
Canned Evaporated. Pacific, 
Carnation, Alpha, ta ll tins .
Frozen Foods
DINNER HAMSi:r‘£ ^ .. il 1.29
By the P ie c e ............................. .... .  lb.
Swift's Premium Skinless.
Vac Pack . .  .  .........................lb.
BOLOGNA Swift's Premium.
WIENERS
SIDE BACON TableRite Sliced. Vac Pak .  .  lb. 98c





I m m. m ■
lbs.
local w . . . . .  . . ea.
Kraft.
16 oz. jar ............... ..........  ........ ................
IGA. ^  gallon carton ........................................... .
IGA. ■ "
32 oz. Jar ....... .............
Altasweet White. 
4 lb. Plastic ........ *1.39CREAMED 
CHEESE SLICES 
INSTANT COFFEE r."r „ »1.39
Kraft Canadian; 
8 oz. pkgs....... .
D C  A C  York Fancy A.s8orlcd. 
f l l A j  14 oz. tins .........................
D C A A IC  Green. York




Aqua 2 (or 45c
73c
A|i|ikPie McCain Green.8-incli ....................  each
B .  McCain Shoestring.Potatoes 2  lb.
SALMON 
JELLO PUDDING POWDER
Caramel, Ghoc9late,̂ Cho9. l̂ udgc, ypilla, 
Butterscotch, Coconut Cream, O J |0 r
Banana Cream....... ...............4 oz. pkgs. O for ®#
DtATC McGavin’s
U A I C  VAIVC Hawaiian .................
PEACHES .in, 2 ,or 59c
PEACHES »  on .in. 2 .or 59c
CHOCOLATE ' t t t '“ ! !  89c
BARBECUE SAUCE Kraft, A O |*
Hickory Smoked or Regular. 18 oz. bottle H U t
COFFEE CHUM l?t; inr 79c 
GARBAGE BAGS ?CofT 59c
D C T C D / 'C A I T  French M aid
l /C IC K lI CI i I  Heavy Duty Laundry, |  1A
NO PHOSPHATES. 2 lb. lO oz. pkg.   1. 17
CHROME BLADES 69c







LIGHT BULBS Inside Frosted, m  A |j _
25, 40, 60, 100 Watt .....................   *1 for OVC
LIQUID DETERMENT 63c
-  M O N 'S
SHOPPING CENTRE OF RUTLAND
fiit>f« I Dtmi a • a; «•«. a - 1 Oi»fn I »«r» •  • I, Frl. •  - », 8«a, 18 - • Oaeai 7 Daiw 8 * i
¥
r »




Minister J. J. Greene turther-ICanaiiSan Club here, 
defined bis contept of Cana^an I i^r. Greene rejected
Paradiute 
Saves Pilot
COLD LAKE. Alta. (CP)~A 
Canadian Forces CF̂ lOA aircraft 
crashed Wednesday about . 50 
miles northeast of here vrhlle 
on a routine training mission.
Pilot Capt. Dave KosM of Tbun* 
der Bay. Ont. parachuted to 
safety.
REDUCE HAZARDS 
EDMONTON (CP) — Maga- 
dyne Indxistries Ltd., a i^stics 
idant, has been ordered to re* 
duce the hazai^ of lead poison* 
ing for its employees. The city's 
health, board made the order 
after two employees were ad* 
mitted to hospital suffering leat 
poisoning attacks. -
PAPER PROGRESSIVE
WINNIPEG (CP)-A. R. Paul*
I ley, Manitoba labor minister, 
said Wednesday the proposal in 
I the federal white paper on un*
I employment insurance to enter 
the field' of sickness insurance 
1 is . “a progressive step."
APPROVAL GIVEN
CALGARY (CP)-The provin*l 
cial government ^as app^w^r recent viol-
OITAWA (CP) *- Energy town identity, addressed to thelaltebative; ljut not a vteble one
nationalism Wednesday, reject­
ing socialism and anUrAmeri- 
canism as components.
Mr. Greene called for a united 
Canada "doing its own thing"— 
striving "not to a great society 
in terms of growth" but mea­
suring its achievement by "the. 
excellence of our accomplish­
ment, the fulfilment of the indi' 
vidual.”
The minister, who told a con 
ference of American oilmen in 
Denver last month that Canadi­
ans were rejecting the Ameri­
can experiment in favor of their
anti-
Americanism as a nationalistic 
force. , . . '.V.' ■
Any attempt to build on a 
real'or imagined antagonism of 
one people or country -against 
another is a process that is not 
only unworti^, but can be un- 
pr^uctiye."
He'sald he rejected the school 
of nationalism that -maintains 
that a unique Canadian identity 
must have a sociaUst base.
"To suggest the achievement 
of national identity through a 
socialist solution is an academic
Jordan Violence Provoked 
By Foreigners Claims King
AMMAN (CSP) — King Hus-
Im principle a lottery to raise 
money for the performing arts ence in Jordan between the and Palestinian Arab
NEW HOME FOR ECM
I This is an aerial view of 
^Barlaymont, the headquarters 
v o f the European (Common
Market in BrusseW, Belgium. 
The 13-story structure, which
costs $67 million, currently \ Common Market customs un­
houses the operation of the ion.
Three-Week Pay Cheque 
To Be W ay For WorkiessI
; (jrTAWA (CP) — After a I Wednesday by the federal gov- 
two-week waiting period, those ernment. ■ _ _
who qualify for unemployment This is described, in a policy 
insurance would get a cheque statement on an unemployment 
for three weeks, it was proposedunsurance plan the government
Many Workers To Be Under 
Jobless insurance Blanket
OTTAWA (GP) — Athletes, 
servicemen, government em­
ployees, maids, teachers and 
hospital workers would pay un­
employment insurance contribu­
tions on adaption of a plan un­
veiled Wednesday by Labor 
Minister Bryce Mackasey.
So would workers earning 
more than $7,800 a year, the 
present salary cut-off point for 
unemployment insurance.
T^e p r o p o s e d  plan would 
cover 96.3 pSr cent of all em­
ployees in the labor force, com­
pared with about* 80 per cent 
now. About 1,160,000 persons 
would be addw to the plan, 
bringing the total to 6,50O,O00.
The labor department esti 
-t^ates toe new plan would add 
^7,000 government employees,
235.000 teachers, 180,000 hospital 
and charitable institution work­
ers, 165,000 persons over toe 
current salary cutK)ff, 110,000 
anned forces employees, 50,000
^  nurses, 25,000 policemen and
3.000 professional athletes to toe 
list of contributors.
About toe only workers to be 
excluded would be toe self-em­
ployed, although .fishermen 
would continue to be eligible 
until alternate protection is es 
tablishcd.
Workers such as teachers and 
government clerks have always 
been considered all but immune 
from unemployment. Mr. Mnck- 
asey says in the report tabled in 
the Commons that this is no 
longer the case.
His policy statement says: 
'‘Unexpected layoffs and uncm- 
jiloyment because of automation
and other technological changes 
are beginning to disturb a wide 
range of workers from all 
occupation. . . *.
'The traditional stability of 
occupations such as nursing, 
t e a c h i n g, poUce work, thq 
armed, forces and the public 
service can no longer be taken 
l or granted.”
About half the 1,160,000 work­
ers who will be brought into toe 
plan earn more than $7,800. 
About 1,000,000-of’those now in 
the plan earn piore than $7,800 
but are included because they 
are hourly-paid workers.
Among toe workers excluded 
since toe plan begaii in 1940 are 
many who earn less than $7,800 
—maids, many government em­
ployees, low-paid workers ' Iri 
hospitals or charitable institu­
tions. Either job stability or the 
nature of their work govern ex­
clusion. It was felt, for instance 
that unemployment insurance 
payments would burden hospi­
tals. .
The newly-covered employees 
would come into the plan July 1 
1971. The revenue from new 
contributors would lower contri­
bution rates to 11a .rb uhe 11 
button rates for-all but the 
workers at too bottom, who will 
continue to pay 20 cents a week 
on a wage of $25 or less.
Cunent top rate is $1.40 
week on earnings of more than 
$100. It will drop to 79 cents for 
the $100-$120 range, 95 cents for 
the 5120-$140 range, $1.11 for the 
$140-$to0 range, and a top rate 
of $1.19 for those canting $150 or 
more weekly.
hopes to bring in next year̂  as 
toe first of five phases aimed at 
getting toe beneficiary back into 
toe labor force. The white paper 
was tabled in toe Commons by 
Labor Minister Bryce Macka- 
sey.
The three-week payment is 
designed as an incentive to find 
work.
The lump initial payment also 
would- r e d u c e  administrative 
costs.
On phasb two, things get 
tougher.
“A light interview" after toe 
initial five-week period of unem­
ployment would channel the 
beneficiary to Canada Man­
power Centres or other agencies 
to help him get a job.
“A more intensive interview 
will ̂ determine how well he has 
taken advantage of these serv- 
ic.s and, whetoer they were 
effective.”
He must show, during phase 
two, that he is "capable and 
eager to be employed.” Other­
wise, his benefits can be cut off.
Phase two iiwolves 12^weeks 
of benefits.
Those still unemployed by 
phase three, that is, after 17 





TORONTO (CP) — People 
should not dote over chubby 
babies and call them cher­
ubs, a doctor told a public 
forum on obesity here.
Dr. George Steiner, assist­
ant professor of medicine at 
the University of Toronto, 
said that above all, chubby 
children should not be ov­
erfed.
He said surveys have 
shown that the number of 
fat cells in the body is often 
determined during infancy, 
and this helps to explain 
why it is often easier for an 
overweight adult to . lose 
weight than a person who 
has been fat since birth.
in Calgary, bu^nessman H ® ^|guej^as was deU^ately pro- 
B. Cohen said We^esday.^^ol "foreign ori-
theatre groups and the city 8 »
symphony would benefit, he » specify what he
said. _ __J.1 meant by that but he refused to
endorse charges by some guer­
rillas that toe week of bloodshed 
was the work of toe U.S. Cen­
tral Intelligence Agency, ,
He said there was a plot 
against toe Jordanian army, toe 
Vhonorable” Palestinian resist-
Cairo admitted today that Is- 
I raeli artillery killed 15 Egyptian 
soldiers and wounded seven 
W e d n e s d a y  along toe Suez 
canal. It was one of . toe highest 
Egyptian, military tolls reported 
since the 1967 war, though 
higher civilian casualties have 
I been reported.
Egypt’s official Middle East 
I news agency said toe Israelis 
opened fire in toe morning end 
kept it up intermittently into toe 
afternoon. There was no report 
I on this action'from Israel.
Egypt struck back today with 
I an air raid on two Israeli fortifi­
cations along toe central sector'
RajI Dispute
MIAMI (AP) — Six persons 
s u f f e r e d gunshot wounds 
Wednesday 'night as Miami 
moved into a fourth day of ra­
cial violence.
Police said the victims, in­
cluding a 60-yeai>old woman, 
were struck by bullets as sni­
pers hidden in darkened build­
ings traded shots with police.
I of toe canal, toe Israeli c o m -1 „G«n*“ e  ̂ crackled in 
mand announced. It said th ere Nesro sections^of toe c i ^ ^ ^
I heavy exchanges m toe Browns-
, It was toe second Egyptian viUe district where toe^olenw  
air strike across toe canal in as t*” t «rnppr
many days. The Israelis Ay 'J?
daily sorties against Egyptianl a*'̂  black customers, 
positions on the west side of toe I Despite a curfew covering 
blocked waterway, and toe Is- nearly half of toe city, scattered 
raeli planes attacked throughout! groups of young Negroes ranged 
the day Wednesday. Cairo said j through the streets throwing 
one plane was shot down, hut bottles and stones and looting. 
I the Israelis said all returned 1 More than a dozen firebombings 
s a f ^ . .
ance movement and toe Jordan 
ian people.
"The crisis' has a- foreign ori­
gin—of that: there - can be no 
doubt," he said at his first press 
conference since last- week’s 
outbreaks in which 1,000 persons 
were killed or wounded.
“We are unable to say who 
was behind it but it was obvious 
that our enemies played a big 
part in it for their own benefit, 
“We hope to determine who 
was reaUy responsible. We think 
there will be a long list of peo­
ple who were responsible, wil­
lingly or unwillingly.”
NEW CRISIS THREATENED 
The press conference was 
held amid ominous warnings of 
an even bloodier crisis if guer­
rilla demands are not met.
The king said he is not consi- 
'ering abdicating as a result of 
toe crisis. ; .
In Beirut, a reliable Palestin­
ian source in contact with 
Amman said H u s s e i n  has 
threatened to destroy the left- 
wing guerrilla organization.
The source reported Hussein 
and his : \mcle,, Sharif Nasser 
Ben Jamil, toured frontline Jor­
danian troops Tuesday. Nasser 
was dismissed as commander in 
chief of toe armed forces during 
last week’s fighting.
Hussein was quoted as telling 
an infantry imit:
The only honest resistance 
groups are A1 Fatah and toe 
Palestine Liberation Army.  
Other organizations must be de­
stroyed."
in toe real world.”
"1 see a-Canada," he said, 
"where we will -Tcjolce in our 
diversity, in̂  the lack of pres- 
s\U!fi to conlorml^, where we 
wiR educate for' individuality 
, . . desplte toe clear need .that, . 
in social and 'economic teDnxxs, 
we must act collectively," . 
TERMED GIFT
The right to be different, he ; 
said, has been "our most: pre« 
clous gift as Canadians." - 
Canada would grow on a basis 
of private enterprise, “welcom­
ing toe foreign capital needed 
for development and growth on 
a basis of just treatment and 
fair return to the investor."
At the same time toe "capl- 
talism' of toe tomorrows" would 
be more involved in toe public 
sector of toe economy.
Fears toat this would sound 
the death knell of capitalism 
are ill-founded, Mr. Greene 
said. ■■
" . .  . The contribution of toe 
private sector is needed in en­
larged degree to participate in 
toe public sectors of our -econ­
omy if we'.are to have a worthy 
tomorrow."
Mr. Greene admitted: that 
"much of negative history has 
been written in the name of na­
tionalism.” .
"But is it not equally true 
that much of what has-been po­
sitive and p ro  d u c t  i v e has 




TV FOR •  •
BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP) — 
union leader of railway yard­
men warned today a local dis­
pute with the Canadian National 
Railways and toe union’s head­
quarters in Cleveland, Ohio,
____ _ „ 10] over lost seniority could spread
weeks of benefits if toe national to at least 17 centres and possl- 
unemployment rate is belowhjiy across Canada, 
four per cent, 14 weeks if toe I Edward Branton, chairman of 
rate is between four and five| Local 403; United Transporta-
per cent, and 18 weeks if it is 
more than five per cent.
This. recognizes toat a high 
unemployment rate u s u a l l y  
means a longer search for em 
ployment,” toe statiement says 
Phase four is related to toe 
time spent in the labor force by 
the claimant. If his working pe­
riod Was 20 weeks or more, he 
may be eligible for full benefits. 
Phase five applies when the
tlon Union, said in an interview 
the yardmen "will fight to the 
bitter end” to regain their lost 
seniority, even to the extent of 
halting most rail movements in 
Canada.
He said centres where yard­
men could book off sick today 
are Montreal, Hull and Rich­
mond in Quebec and Ottawa, 
W i n d s 0 r, Capreol, Sudbury,
KILL INFILTRATORS :
The Israeli command also re­
ported that its troops killed 
three Arab infiltrators Wednes­
day night on toe occupied Golan 
Heights of Syria. .
Arab guerrillas in Lebanon 
said Wednesday that they,bad 
killed 28 Israeli troops in ground 
action over the last three days. 
The Popular Front for the liber­
ation of Palestine said in a com­
munique issued in Beirut that 10 
of the Israelis were killed by 
mines on a military road at 
Mount Hermon, north of too 
Golan Heights. There was no 
confirmation of the claim from 
the Israelis.
were reported.
None of the six-wounded in 
the latest outburst was reported 
in serious condition. Two of five 
wounded ’Tuesday night were 
critically injured.
Police said more than SO per­





•  GLASS INSTALLATION
•  CUSTOM PAINTING
Fres plck-np and deliveiy 
ACBOSS 97 FBOM SHOPS CAFBI 
(Satna bldf. aa Uptett Heton) IX
More Color to SeO 
Cable TV
B la ck
K n ig h t




There are about 800,000 peach I 
trees in toe Fort Valley area of] 
Georgia.
regional Jobless rate is more U^ndon, ^
than four per cent and ex c e e d s!  Catharines, Hamilton, Toronto, 
toe national averoge by more | Belleville, Oshawa, Brockvllle
than one per cent.
Claimants under these condi­
tions may get another 18 weeks 
of benefits.
The maximum period of bene­
fits under tola system will be 51 
weeks.
Hippies In Court How Good
LOS ANGELES (CP) — Four 
hlppic-^pe clan members who 
disrupted proceedings at prtv 
trlal hearings became models of 
decorum at the opening of their 
trial bn charges of murdering
e dress. Sharon Tate and six of li­ra.! Shaggy-haired Charles Mnn- 
. ison and three women follower.s 
In gaily-colored dre..Hes wntrhed 
, nuldly ' here as jury sclcc- 
lion began. AH rose when asked 
to face the 60 prosjiectlvc Jurors 
^ho filed Into the socctator sec­
tion of toe courtroom.
“ The defendants were Impns- 
•tve as toe Judge read each 
count of the murder-conaplracy 
charges against them. '
I The three women giggled mul
t amiled at friends In the speda ‘ lor section. Tliey are Susan At • -Jlkins. 21, Patricia Keenwlnkol, 
and Le»He Van Houten, 20, 
one-Ume members of a roving 
communal family fed by Man 
pm , ?5.
The four, who were ejected
^m court last week for refus- I to fit down ami oliey rule.H. followed tUclr lawyers djedl- 
ently into the chambers of Sw(ve- 
yior Court Judge Cliarlc>, Older 
for private micstioning of prm 
gjiective Jurors.
Tlie llrsi day of jury selection 
|ndleate<l a lengthy tearrh fer 
12 persons who will,meet all 
qualifications and l>« able to 
atay away from home and work 
the trial which is exiKCted 
-^ j lo  Igst six months. The Judge 






Seven snld they would suffer 
personal hardshln If locked up 
or six months. They cited bu.sl- 
ness ohllgatloiiH, family rcspoiv 
slbllllies and vacation plans,
Two men were excused when 
they said they would not impose 
the death penalty.
Earlier, the Judge took under 
roiifcldcrntlon a defence request 
for n eontempt-of-eourt citation 
ngalii.st the chief prosecutor 
Deputy District Attorney Aaron 
Stovltz. A defence lawyer Ktld 
Stovitz violated a Judicial ban 
on pre-trial comment on the 
case by giving an Interview to 
an underground newspaper.
Miss Tate, pregnant olonde 
wife of film director Roman Po- 
laniki, was found stabbed to 
death at her home last Aug 
amid hoods, roiics nhd bloody 
scrawllngs. Deod\yvlth her, of 




LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Mu 
nlclpal Court Judge Richard 
Amcrinn expressed doubt when 
the defendant pleaded not guilty 
o a parking offence on grounds 
that “the fire hydrant parked 
next to mo.” But after checking 
the city works department, he 
d i s m i H R 0 d charges against 
Maurice Klclnmna, 19. The hy­
drant was installed by city 
workers after Kloinmnn parked 
his ear.
KOW-’XOWIlfQ
PRAGUE (AP) -  CzcchosKp 
vnkinn rock bands that hnyc 
such names as "Hoboes" and 
"Skywalkcrs” are Kow-towing 
to a foreign language an  ̂ cul­
ture. toe C o m m u n i s t  party 
paper Rude Pravo complained.
and BowmanviUe in Ontario.
Wednesday night 40 yardmen 
boqked off slok here, They are 
protesting a clause in too Sep­
tember, 1969, agreement be­
tween the union-and toe CNR 
which allows yardmen, despite 
their seniority, to be bumped 
from higher-paying r u n n i n g -  
crew Jobs by trainmen with less 
seniority.
Mr. Branton explained the 
dispute stems from n previous 
union agreement retroactive to 
1962 that yardmen and road­
men, separate divisions ip the 
union, cpuld Interchange crafts 
and gain equal seniority In both 
sections at the same time.
Ho said workers hired after 
1962 were dissatisfied with the 
agreement and , petitioned the 
head office In Cleveland to 
change the agreement from 190? 
to 1969. Head office did this and 
those hired prior to 1962 lost 
eight years of seniority they 






Styling ond Stripes 
richly varied in 
color and weave. 
Enjoy Fashions 
Newest Floir In an 
elegant suit by 
Shipley,
$too
Q u r a n i f
WILLIAM'S
MEN'S WEAR
ISAil Pendoty St. 7A2-241S
e r X p y
m m w  m
tt Upholaterir 
tt Flooring 
tt Carpets tt Drapery 
WS Remanl Ate. Z-.'UIH
terrd In a hotel for
ft! the lr»» l-
th e  d u r a t io n
ASPHALT P A V IN G
Get your driveway blackloppcd with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee. 
Protect Your Broadlaam from Hand and Dirt . . . 
___________  KINANCINQ ARRANGED___________
I FREE EST1MA11S ^  r a
KOSH PAVING
m
TIIE DAVIC BAKES TRIO IS BREAKING UP. 
DOP̂ ’l ’ MISS THEIR LAST PUBLIC
perform ance.
T h e  C o l o n y
FRI., AND SAT., JUNE 19,20
Thrill, for the Inst time to toe uncanny piano stylings of 
DaVld (Tiny) Baton. Marvel at toe percusslUMUit taienUi 
of Sir T,anceIot tainde. Listen In amazement to toa In­
sulting sound of plectuist David Bakes, and be charmed 
by the vocal talents of the lovely Joanne McCTwinlcik.
Phone 2-3430 For Reservations
^  Dili ii net pvbkditd or dliploye îy llii li<)uer C«"r«»l Aeard ar by lbs at Cebmdils*
f*4bGe 1< KBUfIVNA DAILY 001TUEII. n in L .  JCNB19, Ifrt
LO O KING  FOR A  N IB B IE ? A D I P h . 7 6 3 ^ 2 ^  J
RUN YOUR ADON THE ECONOMICAL 6-DAY PLAN
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR E Q O R Y
GOODS & SERVICES -  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
1^  P e r s o n a l s
ALCOBOUCS ANONYMOUS — MBITE 
P.O. Box St7. Kclowu. B.C. Ttlopboiw 
7tl-«7U or 76S-7471. bl WlnlUld 7«S- 
a07.
U . then a drinUni prddea in yenr 
boio«7 Contact Al-Anon at 762-7333 or 
765̂ 786. tl
BOOM FOB BENT. UNFUBNISHED 
or lOniUliod U destred. U ncu anp* 
pUad. plna rcMgcntcr and hot plate. 
Arailalile Jnlp Ut. Ono or two (cntle- 
men. Telepbona 763-3833. 370
SINCEBE ATTBACTtVE GENT 36 
yean old. Iat>ntested in oaidoan. wUhea 
to meet aitectioaate petite woman 
31-37 tor companionahip. Object matri 
mooy. Send loap with reply to Box 
C326, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 312
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-<8411 






Your Bspeo & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
M19PANDOSY 762-2134
Jenkins Cartage ltd .
Agents for
North American Van lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction'* 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
CEBABOC LESSONS. H O B N I N G .  
tftcmooo tod RvcoiBCa (OT befluDcn 
and adYtttced ttadesti. ftniH .daises. 
Telep hOM 763-3063. U
WILL GIVE PBIVATE SWUJMINO 
lesaona in my own pool. Weekdaya only< 
Children and adults. Telephone 763- 
«33. , *tl
W illiam s
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 7 6 3 -3 5 4 0
CAN WE HELP YOU? FBONE COM 
munity Information Service and Vid- 
nntecr Bureau wtekdays SiBO • U:30 
ajn. 76̂ 3SS8. U
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOB 
rent Clou to beach. No kitchen fac­
ilities. Summer vUtors wdeome. Tele- 
phono 763-6166. '  U
B B IC  H T HOUSEKEEPING BOOM 
inUable for two youns men. Very tea- 
■onablo rent Unena and dlihu lup- 
pUed. Telephone 763-6866. U
21 . PROFERTY FOR SALE
CLEAN FUBNISHEO TWO BOOM 
anlte. separate entrance, clou tn. Quiet 
wotkins genUeman preferred. Apply 961 
Leon Ave. 369
SLEEPING BOOM FOR RENT. CLOSE 
In. Kitchen laciUUes. Telephone 763- 
3143. 273
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
chen on main floor. Available July 1. 
Elderly gentleman only. Apply at 643 
Glenwood Ave. 270
CHRISTIAN WOMAN WANTED TO 
sbare Kelowna home with same. Tele­
phone 762-6607. . «»
18. ROOM AND BOARD
13. LOST AN D  FOUND
LOST: BETWEEN HARDY LAKE
Road near Big Wfalte and Mallach 
Road. Rutland., eSA approvri key hole 
life jacket. Telephone 765-52W._____ 268
LARGE SUNNY ROOM. AND BOARD, 
for elderly persons: couple or deml- 
private. Telephone The Oak Lodge at 
763-3446. 2691
LOST: RED 8 FOOT WOODEN DINGHY 
on Saturday, south of Okansgan Lake 





A GOOD NEWS STORY: When you 
annonnea tha birth of your ebUd m 
Tte Kelowna DaOy Courier, you have 
■ pannanent record In print tor Bal^s 
Books. Family Tree Records and cup­
pings a n  available to tell the good 
news to friends and lelatlvea in th(«  
ta r  away places. A Kelowna DaUy 
Courier Birth NoUce Is only I2.M. TO 
place tai« notice, telephone The Classi­
fied Department,. 763-322B.
2. DEATHS
CAMPBELL — Cyril E., of Vancouver, 
passed away oh June 15. 1970. at the 
age of 82 yeara. Funeral ^ ‘cu  ^  
be held-from The Garden Chapel, U34 
Bernard Avenue, on Friday. June^lw. 
at U:0d tJn.. Canon S. B r ^
elfleiatlng, CremaUon will follow. Mr. 
fem pheii la survived by one ; brother 
la Chmiwack, B.C.. and one grandson. 
Donatfons may be made to the Poppy 
Fund: The Garden C hw l
Dlrceton have been entrusted with tee 
arrangements. (Telephone 762-3040). 268
CABIPBELL — David Vincent, of Van 
eonver. passed away on June IGth, 1970, 
at the age of 58 years. Funeral ser­
vices wiU be held from The 0 * ^ “  
Chspel. 1134 Beriianl Avenue, on Fridw 
June 19th. at 11:00 a.m.. Canon B. W 
8. Brown offlcUtlng. Cremation wul
fORow. Mr. Campbell U survived, by hte
wife iesrie. and one son Bill, both rf 
Vancouver. Donations may be made 
to the Poppy Fund; The Garden 
Chapd Funeral Directors have been 
entmsted wlUi the arrangements. (Tele­
phone 762-SMO).  2S®
TREADGOLD — Winifred Alison, of 1907 
Abbott Street, passed away on June 
15th. 1970. at the age of 57. years. FM' 
cral services wlU he held from St 
Michael and AU Angels  ̂ AngUcan 
Church, on Friday. June 19th, at 2:00 
p.m.. the Bov. R. E. F. Berry oifldat 
ing. Interment wtU foBow In the Kel 
owna Cemetery. Mrs. Treadgold is 
survived by one son MUes of Kelowna, 
and a brother Ifichael Reid, also' of 
Kelowna. Two grandebUdren and two 
nieces also survive. The family re­
quest no flowers please. Donations may 
be made to your favorite charity. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the arrangements. 
(Telephone 762-3040). ^  268
Flowers for every occasion 
♦ from : 
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Teleflora and P.T.D.
T, Th, S, tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aatlriaction comes from remembering 
deputed (smUy, iriends and associates 
with a memorial gUt to the Heart 
Foundation. Kalowna Unit. P.0, Box 
366. «
5. IN  MEMORIAM
LAKBVIEW MEMOIUAL PARK. NEW 
addrtss Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1293 
Uiwrenea Ave., 7624730. "Grave muk 
era In avulasUng bronsa" (or sU com 
atertes. U
8 . COMING EVENTS
DUPLEX . FOR RENT: LOMBARDY
park area. 2 bedrooms, (uU basement, 
prefer older couple. No pets. AvallaWe 
on the 1st of August. $155 per, month. 
Contact (^hsrd City Realty Ltd., 573 
Bernard Avt.# Kelowna. Call 762-3414.
266p 268. 270
Summer School of Dance 
JULY 13 to 24
magda'^  HANOVA
of VANCOUVER 
Creative Modern Dance, Yoga 
All Ages — Daily Classes 
at Studio (upstairs)
1157 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Contact: Anne Briggs—762-7213 
T, Th, S, 281, 283-287
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN DUPLEX, 
with .basement, near Vocational School. 
Rent $125 per month. AvaUaWe July 1. 
One child accepted. Telephone 763-423^
TWO BEDROOM MODERN SPAaOUS 
duplex, neu  Shops Capri Hartwood 
floors; partly finished -basement. Cable 
television. No pets. Available July 1st. 
Telephone 763-3570 after 3 p.m. tf
SOUTH SIDE BUNGALOW
Two nice bedrooms, utility room, large lot with 14 cherry 
trees. This house*could be duplexed by buiUUng on to the 
west end of the house. Lots of room for it. Now rented at 
$145.00 per month. Price $19,900 with some terms. Phone 
Fraiik Manson 2i:381L
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVK RedltOFS 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston ________5-6718 Frank Manson
P. Moubray__. . . .  3-3028 J. Klassen-------
C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  24807
... t38U 
... 2-3015
WELL FURNISHED BED-SITTING 
room and go^ board for one or two I 
persona. Telephone 763-2136. 3711
COMFORTABLE ROOM AND GOOD 
board tor genUeman In quiet uea. 
Telephone 762-6378. , 3681
PRIVATE R O O M .  WITH BOARD. 
Nursing care if required for elderly 
person. Telephone 763-5431. tfl
WANT TO LIVE IN THE MISSION? We have tivo lovely 
new homes Just listed. Available on terms and pric^ 
ri^ t with immediate possession. To view. contact Erik 
Lund 2-3486.
ADVENTURE LAND — Acres and acres of trees and 
' meadows on the Kettle River. Paved highway to this fish­
ing and hunting paradise. Contact (Mrs.) Jeap Scaife 
4-4353. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN'*
ROBERT H.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
20. W ANTED TO RENT WILSON REALTY
BY SEPTEMBER 1ST. TWO OR I 
three bedroom house or dt.nlex by re­
tired responsible .couple. No children, 
no pets. Abstainers. Telephone M r. 
Peterson 70-4717. 2691
FURNISHED SUITE OR HOUSE FOR 
July and August, under ,.$150. Young 
conpie without children. Good referen­
ces. Telephone 76 3̂461 evenings, week­
days. . , J68
LTD.





A LOCK-UP GARAGE OR SIMILAR 
accommodaUon to store furniture 
through summer. Telephone 768-5905.
268
ELKS BINGO 
THURSDAY, JUNE 18 
at 8 p.m.
Proceeds to Charity 
Bingos Held Every Thursday 
3009 PANDOSY ST.
Th, 274
Two BEDROOM HOUSE ON BLACK 
Mountain Road, $95 monthly, domestic 
water included. Damage bond required. 
Telephone 762-8167 evenings. tf
MODERN CABIN. FIVE MILES FROM 
Kelowna. $60 summer, $50 winter, per 
month. Couple only. Telephone 768- 
5430. . \ 268
AIR-CONDITIONED THREE BEDROOM 
deluxe duplex. Carport, carpeting. 
Close to schooto and shopping. Tele- 
phone 7 6 2 ^ .  , : tf
ATTRA(ynVE CLEAN TWO BEDROOM 
duplex.' fnU basement. Shops Capri. 
Possession June 1. $155 ' per month. 
References. Telephone 763-4337. tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suites In Rutland. FuU basement, close 
to school. No pets. Immediate occu­
pancy. Telephone 763-5013. 273
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN CASA 
Loma, $150 per month. Telephone 762- 
2127 days.
WINFIELD, NEW TWO AND THREE 
bedroom duplexes. Telephone 763-5324^
16. APTS. FOR RENT
1 MODERN 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
on the ground floor. WaR to waU car­
pet and cable TV. at $147.50 per month. 
Lights and heat included. Close to 
Shops Capri. Adults only, no pete. Ap­
ply Mrs. Dunlop.’ Suite No. 1. 1281
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 762-5134, ' tl
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SELF- 
contained auite. Everything found ex­
cept telephone. Lakevlew, Heights, over­
looking lake and city. Professional 
________________________________ _ gentleman preferred. Telephone 762-
Carruthers &  AAeikle KELOWNA'S EXCLUSrvE~~HIGHB!SE
'at 1938 Pandov St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pete. Tele­
phone 763-3641. tl
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM HOME 
with knotty pine Utchen cabinets, your 
own ' choice of floor colors. Basement 
has rougbed-ih plumbing and two 
future bedrooms partly finished. Car­
port and patio. Located In Hollywood 
Stage 3 on HoUydell Road. To view 
caU F  and K Schrader Construction, 
765-6090 after 6:00 p.m. tf
MADAM NILSSON WILL BE AT 
Shoppera' VUtese, Rutland, at Vienna 
Gastheus. reading palms and, tea cups 
on June 18. 19 and 20 from 2 p.m. to 
5 p.m. and from 6 p.m; to 10 p.m. 
Also look for the dinner special on the 
menu. 268
PRIVATE SALE. NEAR NEW DU 
plex: four bedrooms with two complete 
bathrooms and three bedrooms with 
one complete bathrootai two carports, 
large patio and large lot with trees 
$10,000 down and take over F.I.T 
mortgage at 7%. Telephone 762-0445.
' Th, F. S. tf
ASSOCIATION SELF HELP BAKE 
^ e  Saturday at Dyck's Drugs, 545 Berr 
nard Ave., 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (This 
ad donated by' ah admirer and weU 
wisher of-A.S.H.) , 270
BEST BUY IN KELOWNA. BY OWNER. 
Save at least $3,000. Three bedroom, 
very close to schools and shopping. 2 
fireplaces. IVh baths, large deck, patio 
doors, wide carport. Well carpeted 
Rec room. 1288 sq. ft., property. 80 
X 125'. See it today! 1341 Richmond St. 
Telephone 7^2580. tf
STRAWBERRY SOCIAL. WEDNESDAY. 
June 24 . at 2:00 p.m., Lakevlew W.I. 
Hall on Anders Road. Art exhibit and 
bake table. 268. 270. 272
GOOD LIVING IN QUIET ATMOS 
phere.. New 3 bedroom split level home 
in Okanagan Mission, 2.000 sq. ft. com­
pletely finished. It has many features 
which are sure to please. Telephone 
764-4768 for more Information. Flair 
Construction Ltd. .
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
SHOPPERS' SPECIAL! CITY LOCA 
tlon. 10 year old home. Large living 
room. ..dining . room. 2 specious bed- 
rooms, FuU basement. Large land­
scaped lot. Garage. $18,500. Call Elaine 
Johnson. Inland Realty Ltd., 763-4400. 
eves. 762-0308. 268
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 




Mr. H. N. Maepberson, F.R.I., 
R.LB.C.
7623127
T. Th, S tf
NEW HOME ON QUIET CITY STREET 
near golf course.' Featuring two bed' 
rooms, carport, landscaping. For In 
formation or to view telephone Enns 
and Qulrlng_Constructlon Ltd.. 763- 
5578'“ 273
PHOTOGRAPHY
8 . COMING EVENTS
IT'S KIDS' DAY
All Day A t The
A & W
SAT., JUNE 20 
HOT DOGS
4 FOR
$ 1 . 0 0
Bring M om , Pop and 
and the W hole Gang
See The
Teen Town Bike 
Marathon
' A t Your
A & W  
DRIVE-IN
SHOPS CAPRI
FOR TAKE OUT ‘ 
ORDERS
 ̂ Phone 762-4307
« 9
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Cominercial Photography, 
Developing! Printing and En­
larging,
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 




Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates
ED RUFF CX)NST. 
762-2144
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




in«*Mr »me«. I?** »-•»- • «
KMGtiM wnkmm. ***
MASONRY
Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Blocks & Stone
phono 762-5429 Evenings 
278
VISTA MANOR, ONE B E D R O O M  
suite available June 1. Colored appllan- 
cea, air conditioned. Professional or 
retteed people preferred. 765-6538s even- 
Inga 762-3037. _______  tl
AVAILABLE JUUY 1, FULLY FUR 
nished two bedroom suite. Living room 
with fireplace, kitchen and utility room. 
Telephone 762-8427 for appointment to 
view between 5-6 p.m, tl
FOR BENT—FURNISHED ONE BED- 
room suite. Available Immediately. No 
pets or small children. Close In, ,$63 
per month,, utlllUea Included. Telephone 
763-3377,   2661
ONE BEDROOM SUITE INCLUDING 
refrigerator, stove.' drapes, ■, carpet, 
cable vision, avallablo July 1. Adults 
only, Telephone 762-8284. 11
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN PANDO.SY 
Manor. July 1st. Refrigerator, atove. 
heat and laundry faeimiet. Telephone
765-6038. tl
I NEW 2 bedroom  suites, wall TO
wall carpets throughout, overlooking 
beauUtuI Wood Lake. Telephone 70S- 
[ 6538.___________ ___________ tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AT 1469 HER- 
tram St. Available July lot. Stove, r*e- 
Irigeralor, carpeting, drapes, cable tele- 
slon Included. Telephone 762-8133, tl
THREE BEDROOM SUITE, AVAIL- 
able July 1st. Children accepted. Four- I plex. 415 Valley View Manor. Rutland.
I IN ROWCLIFFE MANOR. DELUXE 
ono bedroom eulte. aveflable July 1st, 
No chttdren. no pets. Telephone 763 
tl5>, tl
modern, one BEDROOM SUITE. 
Seperete entrance. Near Super-Valu 
I Store, $90 per month, AvaUable Juno 
130, Telephone 762-0511, . If
RY DAY. WEEK OR MONTH. FUR- 
nlshed eulte. Telephone 703-3020 between 
OiOO and lOiOO p.m. At 2164 Woodlawn 
Street. U
BY OWNER AND BUILDER. THREE 
bedrooms, bath and a half, wall to wall 
carpet In living room, and hall, full 
basement, spacious kitchen and eating 
area. Cash to mortgage. Priced right! 
Telephone 763-6957. 270
PRIVATE SALE, OLENMORE AREA. 
Attractive offer. on three year old bung­
alow, three bedrooms, extra rooms In 
full basement (and swimming pool),
1 Terms can be arranged. Call anytime 
768-5804. 278




FamUy honie with over 2900 sq. ft. of gracious Uvlng area. 
Five bedrooms, three bathrooms, large liylM 
recreation room. Sundcck, two fireplaces, main tlwr with 
utUty room. Roof pajio, double carport, large treco lot 
close to the lake. MLS. .
A DREAM COMETRUE;
W estbank: M ain S t.-8 -5 4 8 0
UNZONED — HIGHWAY *
Approx. 1500 ft. at Hwy. 97 and secondary road. This 23 
acres has almost 100% lake view from any part. Excellent 
for immediiate development. Call Dick Steele, 8-5480 day or 
eve. to discuss this investment property. MLS.
V 300 YARDS TO LAKE ACCESS 
The “finishing touches” on this deluxe home spell quality 
pecan and walnut panelling, superior floor covering, 3- 
piece ensuite. Washer, dryer, fridge, built-in range, dish- 
'washer, intercom, water softener. Spacious grounds. Call 
^5480 anytime. MLS.
Kelowna; 2 4 3  Bernard A v e .-2 -4 9 19
INVESTOR’S DREAM 
160 acres with cabin on creek, 12 miles up Highway No. 33. 
Can be m'ade into ideal small holdings. Contact Marvin 
Dick for plans. 5-6477 or 2-4919. EXCL.
BEAUTIFUL!!
Two bedroom home with double fireplace and plumbing. 
Oak parquet floor in living room. Attached garage and 
sundeck. Basement is mostly finished. Call Vance Peters 
at 5-7357 dr 24919. EXCL. ,
on this excellent apartment site, located very close in to 
shopping area in Rutland. One acre in size. Call Aimie 
Schneider 5-5486, or' 24919. MLS.
OPPORTUNITY MAY NEVER RETURN! 
Next to Mduntain Shadows on Highway 97, Commercial or 
Industrial properties. Very reasonably priced. Phone Cornie 
Peters 5-6450 or 24919. MLS.
' . ' ' S K I , .  ': ■ ,
Have a pleasant mountain retreat for weekend solitude. 
Escape the city and have your OWN ski cabin at BIG 
WHITE MTN. Phone BRIAN JAMES 2-4919 or 5-7647. 
EXCL.
PRIVATE SALE. THREE BEDROOM 
home on largo lot. acrosa from South-1 
gate Shopping Centre, one block, from 
lake and school. Gas heat, 220 wiring. 
FuU price $17,950. $8,000 down; balance 
at 8% interest, 'Telephone 763-5159. til
PRIVATE SALE. PRIME VIEW LOT. 
$5,000. Also lovely lot on Adventure 
Road. $3650. Both in central Rutland 
with underground services, cable 
vision, domostio water. Telephone 765- 
7159. 2691
ANOTHER O.B. HAMMER  
CONSTRUCTION LTD. HOME!
■niREE ROOM. FULLY FUBNISIIED 
basement suite, lakeshore. nvallsbie 
Immsdlitely. ApiMy at 1414 Osrtram SI.
368
TWO BEDROOM rUBNIsniED RASE 
ment suite, two men sharing, every- 
Ihlng suppllsd, 6|I5 par month. Tele­
phone 763-5241. 266
Ceramic Tilo Contractor 




, \  ____________ m
rURNfSIlED ONE BEDROOM flUITE. 
Nou-snuAers, non-drinkers. Available 
July lil. Telephone 76P6607. 186
TWO ROOM FURNISnED BACHELOR 
suite avalleble June 4, Tslephoae 76  ̂
1117 deys. t<
SUITE FOR BENT. I M P E B I A I  
Apsitmenla, TUI^hone 764-4246. if




1785 Harvey Ava. -.762-4842 
Across from Pondcrosn Motel.
T, Th, S. 283
RLEEPING ROOM FOB BENT. EX- 
MilenI downtewM locsllea. IJncna sup­
plied, By the week er anMilb. Avell- 




Floor grinding, Tcrraizo work 




UtARN TO SWIM C»BRE(ni,Y. PAR- 
llcular etteniieai peld te rhylhaa end 
SewMhSM. Far (either tetersaalieR tele- 
pReste Miw V. K. BeasiRee ml 746- 
MW. T. Tk. «. m
jNMBDASUB RARL
eeuei. Krtih McOwagald.
744-4163. ® i|i^  leiteBMMe eitvtee, M
HAPPINESS IS NAMING VOUK OWN 
down payment. Direct Jrom owner, this 
now three bedroom split entry home 
with high basement has many extras 
Including fireplace. Pnymente like 
rent. Denutiful deal tor the right I 
parly. Telephone 765-7261 anytime. 2681
TWO HOMES . IN WESTBANK VIL- 
lagei full basements, carpeting, one 
with carport and many othor feoturea. 
N.Il.A. mortgages. Rraemar Construc­
tion Ltd. Telephone business hours, 752- 
05201 alter hours 763-2810. II |
OLENMORE AREA. VIRW NEW 3 
bedroom home. L-shapsd carpeted living 
and dining room, rumpus room, a fire­
places. sundeck and carport.' For do-. 
tells telephone Scbs«fer Bulldere Ltd.. 
762-3500. _______  ' t l |
THREE BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement suite with private entrancei 
three mllea from Kelowna. Down pay­
ment 113,000. Full price 625,000. 'Tele- 
phone 763-4812. _________  tl
PRIVATE. 2 REDROOM BOUSE WITH 
extra one bedroom suite. One block to 
Wootworth's on St, Paul Street, $5,000 
down, full price $15,000, Telephone 762- 
6905.________________________ H
BOUSES FOR BALE WITH flJlOO DOWN 
paymente. Full hasemente. carpeting, 
ccramica and fnany other leeturea. 
Dreomer (tenslimcUon Ltd. Telephone 01- 
llco 76140201 after houre. 7034610. U |
SAVE $ IM 0  -  PRIVATE SALE OF 
quality, threa bodroom. full basement 
home wlU) finished tec. room end two 
fireplaces. 7%  mortgage, Telephone 
703-2035. I l |
VIEW AND DUPLEX LOTS FROM 
t2.»» to flJW. Buy geveral at a fur­
ther reduction, |.ovcly modern down- 
lewn house, IM-MO. For a good deal 
call at 1351 (tentennial Crescent, 2731
TOBkE BEDROOU UOUBe'' IN BUt! 
land. Close to town. Priced Id eeU. 
For more inlormstiM teltphona 761-
I UM. . I ' ,11
3 BEDROOM -  FULL BASEMENT — CARPORT
ysted Price, MLS.........— -...................$24,100.00
Rbyal Trust Mortgage 18,000.00
. (First 3 months payments by contractor)
2nd Mortgage ........— .........................  5,000.00
Down Payment Only............................   1,100.00
FOR DETAILS BEE MY LISTING BROKER
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 Bernard Ave. Phono 2-5200
LISTING SALESMAN: Jim Millar -  3-5051
C, A. Penson 8-5830 W. J. Sullivan 2-2502
270
L I GHT  UOUBEKKEPING ROOM, 
electrlo Move and refrigerator, hath- 
radm and sbowtr. Privalt cniranct. 
~' MH and nUllllfS supplied. Tsle- 
UM 761«m. II
S L E R r i N G  BOOH FOR RENT. 
GtnUtman only. Iim rent by the I 
monih. Apply at l$5| Bowca 61. or 
telephoM 762-4773. II!
FULLY FimNlSlIED ROOM w m i  
private entmnee. asntteman only. Tele- 
ph«ee 16M6I8. Apply 1117 Lewrsne* 
Arc. U
12343., ____________________
NEW THREE BEDROOM CITY HOME 
wUh revtnue suite. I\.u llreplsees. ear- 
I port and iundeek. Telephone 763-5895ĵ
BKAUTIFUI» LARGE DUPI.EX1 FOUR 
bedmnmi ceeh side, nimpue room. 
See at Number 6. Bach Road. Rutland.
If
CITY DUPUSX. BIDE BY-Sir*:. TRREE 
bedrooms, fuU basement, 611% Inlerest, 
614JM0 doura payment required. Apply 
at 767 PaMenoe Ave., or telepbone 763- 
$«». HI
TWO RooMa f o a  rknt with kit
cluw'IartRltea.'iM'fA"MR ctwpeL Wl 
Buridand Ave, not tneieidae an oUll- 
Mee. TelepbOM T tu m . U
FURNItnCO BEfMHTTINO ROOM. 
Mr bWb Idhbe* (iMtltase. Apidy 
Mrs. V, R. Ormm. t i l  RecMaeA Ave.
U
IJtKESnORE I, E V e"l  LOT WITIf 
large ebade Ireea. Gradual beach. 
Iprked light at 61M30. Call Paul 
n em n . laland Really Wd„ 76344M,
________• “
i v  owSiiu TOREK iienROoM 
.Colonial atyte hewm 1a Wairtbanh. T«o 
baths, lee room. laiMseaped. Wsced 
panL psadeek aed pMte. One pewr sM. 
llUlepbime W
TWO imOMS AND lOttWEN. FUR 
msbe4. Oae Meek le de«'n*oee. 6*3. 
Telepheee m4«»a, 22'*
FOR OUfCK PRIVATE SALE. ROME 
atle M  on Benvuelln Rood. Clooe to
. ichool, rldtag r!«h and propowd ahnp- 
ping renire. Telephone 7*3-3K». H
A genuine bargain in OK Mission near the lake, with-ex­
ceptional quality and split-level styling at only $27,̂ 50.80. 
Thiq 5 ypnr old bungalow has everything InDludlhg quiet 
seclusion on the sundeck amongst the tall trees, prize- 
winning garden, rockeir and fencedy grounds. £8(31 room 
emanates taste and personality with cupboards In the 
knockout kitcdien witii matching irolored appliances, sealed 
windows, view of lake, and bridge, front drive carport, 
finished utility room with exterior door. This prestigious 
low taxes location has domestic water and generous fi­
nancing. Act quickly on this Multiple Listing.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . . . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves -  763-2488
Geo. Martin 7644935 Uoyd Dafoe 762-3887
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 John Bilyk . —  765-6910
David Stickland .  766-2452 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
3 0 0  FT. OF LAKESHORE
with npprox. 30 acres of land near McKinley’s Landing, 
'i'hli properly 1# easily «ccc*slblc from McKinley Road 
rimV offers A tremendous view of Umj lake. Could N  suli- 
rlividcd Into excellent 3 to 5 acre estate lots or regular 
aubdlvlsion lots. PniO)E: $60,000.00 wlUi terms. MLS.
HIGHW AY FRONTAGE
150 ft, on llwy, 97 wlUi 3.7 ACRES of land. Tills commer- 
cially zoned property Is located near tlio corner of Biirtch 
Road. An excellent location In a rapidly growing area of 
the City. PRICE: $150,000.00, EXCLUSIVE.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
\Your MLS Realtor No, 8 SHOPS CAPRI ' 7624400
W. Fleck 7634K230 D. Prltchanl 1^4M0
Mari Paget 762-0844
M. Th, 277
. VLA!! APPLEWOOD ACRES 
We have just listed this 3 Brm. Tudor Style home with 2 
fireplaces, large LR and DR, plus eating area in kitchen. 
Enclosed garage and rec. room and 2nd bathroom R.I.' 
This home is brand new, on a large lot (88x318’), qualified 
for VLA, Domestic water, natural gas ancUreasonable taxes 
make this an ideal place to live. Full price $24,400. Please 
call Cliff Wilson at 2-5030, eves, and weekends 2-2958. MLS.
CLOSE TO LAKE & PARK 
Nice older 2 Brm. home with large LR and kitchen. The 
lot has many shade trees, plenty of space for garden. G(>od 
potential for future development with 120 ft. frontage. 
Reduced to $16,800 with good terms. For appt. to view call 
Ed ScImM. 2-5030, eves. 2-0719. MLS.
NEED A HOME?
How about a mobile home? 10x55, 2 Brm., nice LR and 
kitchen, separate dining area. Now situated in a good 
trailer park. A good carport attached. To view, call 
Luella Currie 2-5030, eves. 8-5628. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD! TRY $625 D.P.
ONLY $12,250 for this 2 Brm. stucco home with w/w in 
:̂ anelled LR; 220 W., hook-up for W/D in utility, and new 
roof. Please phone Olivia Worsfodd 2-5030, eves. 2-3895. MIS.
ATTRACTIVE 6 / 4 %  MORTGAGE 
OWNER TRANSFERRED AND MUST SELL this 5 yr. 
old», 3 BRM„ full basement home In IMMACULATE CON­
DITION! 2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms and a wrap-around 
sundeck. OPEN TO OFFERS! ($18,000 Mtgc. at 0'/4%). To 
view please phono Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, eyes. 2-3895. MIS.
J. C HOOVER REALTY LTD:
420 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
VERNON TOURIST COMMERCIAL PROPERTY -  Older 
2 br, home, full basement, Tills is a good building 
property or could bo used os any commercial venture 
In conjunction wUh the tourist level. SO’ adjoining 
could bo purchased for more frontage. Call Bill Woods 
for all details and to view. $35,000.00. Office 2-2739, eve, 
3:4931. MLS.
NEW home SOUTH SIDE -- Spacious 3 br. bungalow. 
Located in nice quiet area, 2 fireplaces, full basement. 
Largo landscaped lot. FuU price Just $28,500.00. MLS.
2 BR. HOME WITH REVENUE SUITE-Closo to doWR' 
town. Ideal retirement property. FuU basement witlt 
revenue suite, now renl^ at 1135.00 per, mo. Call A1 
Pedersen now for detnUs and to view. Office 2-2739 or 
I. evenings 4-4740. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 76 2̂780
. KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon Winfield . .  7624608 Frank Petknu 1. 703-4228
Bill Woods .......  ̂ 7634031 A1 Pedersen . . . .  784-4740
Norm Yaeger . .  702-3574 Boil Plersim___  702-4401
Bill Poelrer___  7024310
LiVe  in th e  MISSION — Como and see this ono year oM 
homo; 3 BRs and completed rco room. Call Doug Bullock 
2-7050 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
BRAND NEW — .Spaniah-ityle 2 BR home, Excellent loca­
tion; have your choice of colors now. Exclusive. CnU Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-6544.
3,01 ACRES — Possible Motel or Apartment Site; a very 
desirable property: main road* on two sides; closo to loko 
and public liesch; good water supply; ideal site for a 
Patio Apartment. Owner anxious and open to offers. It's 
worth Investigating. CaU George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544.
MOTEI^
* Excellent location on lligliwoy 97 
'* 12 units
* Showing good returns
* Ideal set-up as is
* Room for expansion
* Easy terms
CaU Ja()k Hassevllle at 3-5257 or 2-5544, MIA
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
f
2 1 .  f R o m n r  m  s a u
OUR KELOWNA GALLERY IS NOW OPEN
UNIQUE
U  y o o r  d e t i ie  I f  •  bM M  ir itli 
a different deeiffi. bere it Is. 
Uveable H^t{ie^ no base* 
meat borne in tbe Misiloo. S 
BBs, 21ii batbs, lovely livisc* 
.tuning room with &epiaee. 
plus family room and en> 
closed patio. Spacioos Uving 
with ,the warmth of wood. 
CaH Grant Stewart eves. 3* 
2706. MLS.
MEAT MARKET 
Ideal family bosiness lor 
bosbuid and' wife, tally 
equipped with room for ex* 
plosion, loeatod in eentre of 
expanding area. Living qoar* 
ters inelnded. 4 BSs. Ihm* 
over approx. $100,000 per 
year. Down payment ISOdOO 
win handle or win consider 
trade on good home. 6% 
mortgage. Call A. Bunser 
eves. 4rW21. MLS.
DROP IN A W jr o  IT
INDUSTRIAL ZONED 
ON TRACKAGE
127x147 comer property in 
city, older 2 BB home sboidd 
rent for $100 month, innall 
office and storage aheb. 
Good w e ^ t lo a  for wlae in* 
vestor. Only $37,000 foil price. 
Tor details call George PM- 
lipson eves. 2-7074. MLS.
21. PROPnriY POR SAU SI. PRODUCI .AND MIAT













RETIREMENT HOME — With revenue suite close to 
downtown. Full price only $18,500. John Fslkowski 3*tS43 
or 4 4 ^ .  ExcL
TRY $1,500 DOWN — Three bedroom, two year old on % . 
acre. Full basement, only $19,900 full price. To view call 
OUve Ross 34343 or 24556. MLS.  ̂̂ ^
WELL ESTABLISHED MEAT MARKET for sale with an 
ideal location. Grocery and produce line for variety. For 
piore details call Dennis Denney 34343 or 5-7282. MLS.
ORCHARD — 16 acres, equipment, 3 bedroom home, ex* 
ceUent area, excefient value. Call Harold Hartfield 34343 
or 54080. MLS.
LOOK ONLY 1120 PER MONTH — You could not rent a 
bouse of this ktod anywhere, 7 rooms, 3 bedrooms, view 
goes best, large garage, fine lot with fruit trees, low down 
payment v^l handle. C ^  Harry Rist 34343 or 34149. MI£.
RUTLAND LOT — Bring your offer on this quarter acre 
lot in the Spring Valley subdivision. Excellent terms avail* 
able. For full particulars call Hugh Mervyn 34343 or 2* 
4872. MLS.
Henry Benson 34783





1561 Pandosy St, Kelowna
Phone 763-4343
4 BEDROOM HOME — $16,900
Just 4 blocks from Safeway, close to schools, churches, 
shopping, in a quiet residential area. Large kitchen 
and living room, full basement, gas furnace, yard 
landscaped, garage. Clear title. Siould qualify for 
iNHA or B.C. 2nd. Call Einar DomelJ for more infer* 
'Ration. EXCLUSIVE.
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
3 acres choke level land with 502 feet highway front* 
age. Priced to seU. $25,500 with $10,000 down. Call J. A. 
McIntyre for more information. MLS.
TRADE 16 SUITES
12 - 2 bedroom, 4 • 1 bedroom, all suites with deluxe 
stoves and bridges, garbage burner,, paved parking. 
No vacancies. This block is less than 1 year old. Owner 
will trade on a larger apartment block. Prefers'30 
. euites or larger in the Kelowna area. Exclusive. Gail 
. Jack-Mclntyta for more Information.
O rchard C ity' Realty
573 BERNARD AVE.
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  24698 
-Einar Domei] 24$18
, O.-R; Funnell 24901
PHONE 7624414
Ben Bjomson __  34286
Alan Elliot . . . . —  2-7535 
Joe Slesinger . . . . .  24874
ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN A HOME WITH 
NO DOWN PAYMENT?
A lovely home—all conveniences, all the extras. 
Please plmve At your earliest convenience— 
or call in at Okanagan Pre-Built Homes- 
239 Bernard Ave. — 3-4607 evening.
268
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL!
Custom built 3 br, home features w/w. carpet in living 
room, and bedrooms, fireplace. Extra plumbing, wiring, 
heating — all downatalra and Installed for future finish* 
Ing, Huge sundeck ind carport. Close to schools. City 
bus stoo across the street. Will consider house trailer or 
lot aa down payment.
Two acres close to Shops Capri with older 3 br home. 
You save $i$| when you buy from the builder,
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wallace Bd„ R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931
267
GALLERY OF HOMES. RUTLAND 
COUNTRY ESTATE
Appbox. 3 acres wUli 1400 aq. ft, home. 4 car garage, all 
fenced, 2 good wells. Clean, fresh country sir. Nestled in 
a lush green valley beiMe a babbling brook. All this for 
$15,500. pall Frank Asiimesd 7654702 eves, Excl.
RUTLAND VmW
A better home. 2 bedrooms up and 2 down. Fireplace and 
coveral sundeck. A pleasure to show. Cell A1 Baaslnf- 
thwaighte 7634413 evsi. M1..S.
START ANEW
Just compteled and It’s a dream. As you look acroM the 
lovely shag carpet you see a fine fireplace enhanced by a 
dark feature will which Is carried Into the living room. 
You soon notice that the entire house la of the same
Duality even down to the basement. Yeura for $5400 down.ou must see thta ao call Harry Maddocks 765421$ eves. MLS.
Hugh Tail 1624101
COLLINSON
MORTQAQK A INVESTMENTS LTD. 
SHOPPERS* VILLAGE. RUTLAND -  76541SS
RANCHETTE — A fine Iwld- 
ing for the country and hdrae 
enthusiast. A 15 minute drive 
from Kelowna on Sallows 
Road ulU find a modern, 
cute home, guest cottage  ̂
four horse bam including 
fencing and storage build­
ings. Property consists of 5 
acres and additional avail­
able if required. Owner must 
sell and has listed at a very 
realistic $29,500 with excel­
lent terms. MLS.
INTERIOR
Real Estate Agency 
266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-2675 
Owen Young 7634842
Pearl Barry ___ 762-0838
Harris MacLean . . .  762-5417
BEAUTIFUL CBEEKSH>B HOME W«R boOt 
borae located beside quiet creek en approx. acre 
lot, in knrriy-treed area in O.K.-Missioo.-Larpe front-: 
room and dinbig room, 4 bedrooma (2 op and 2 down) 
pins MHcootaladl inlaw ooite. Air coodltiooed. For 
details eall Art Day $4144 or 44170 eves. MLS.
HALF ACRE OF VIEW -  You'D look over orcbaids 
towards Oktnsgan Lake, your family can enjoy a 
bane or wbat hayp you. There's 20 apple tries now 
bearing, vriiit a spot for tbit new borne. Ph. Geo. 
T r in ^  24687 or $4144 to lee tUi country setting. 
.MLS.'
SMALLER HOME >* On a lot that can be roocA 
comnureiaL Located at 1797 Harvey Ave. For Infor­
mation caU Art MacKenrie $-4144 or eves. L6658. 
EXCL.,'-:
LAND, I<AND — Only 7 miles from town. 1Q.51 
acres. 5 acres with iirigaU<m, water avaUaUc for 
balance. This fine , small holding la well worth fo- 
vestigatlng. Ph. Harvey Pomrenke 34144 or eves. 
24742. MIS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* • • • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • • • • 
1431 Pandosy St. Office Ph. 3*4144
' . Ernie Zeron 24232
l̂ lAa Tile tl
I f  A, QAkpENING
21. PROPERTY FOR S A U 24. PROPERTY FOR REN
EXECUTIVE TUDOR
On beautlfuDy treed lot with 
creek through property in 
Okanagan Mlsssion. This out­
standing home with numerous 
deluxe features is offered by 










for immediate delivery 
Farmers! Get your winter 
shavings now!
G. S. JOHAL TRUCKING
Telephone 7654624 or 7654280
270
25%  OFF 
All Bedding Plants
■at.''''.'.':
HILLSIDE GREENHOUSE  ̂
Reece Road, Westbank 
Large aelection of geraniums. 
Drive one mUe on First Ave. 
North. .
TELEPHONE 768-5663
KEUWMA DAlUr cd U B l)^  THUR., JUNE 18. l$n  FAmS IS.
3 1  HBLPWANTED«
KXGLVSIVE OUUKUM6EK AMD 
Isa ti«ctr«(de wgaa Sm Iw Iw Dmi> UctoB-Keknnui am. Bfwnla* PtaM 
•ad Ort»B. 10» Mo«w. Jaw 6 t . P n -  
Uetce. < m « ( . Mew aal neeaSWaB 
ViaBM and lUaa teitas. ■ tl
NEW BASS OUITAB. SU. IN MEW 
CoadlUon. TclctoMM TOdSSl.  ̂ ' Sq
BLECIIUC GUITAR AND AHniHEa for Ml*. TUtptmw TmaoL xn
PIANO WITH BENCa. MSA 
kaUn Kttdnmi. WMSU.
WANTEDi m b  m s  RAtRDiUBSSER 
la week la a  W slt sew wig bnattma. 
TdeilMBa lor amoialBMat TOem ur 
T m m  enxlnsi. SCI
UVXIN BOUSBSStPBR BEQUHUSD; 
la PudOaad la can f «  two gear oid > 
bear aad to do UshHwaartaeplns. Rt- 
HreBeea. Tdavlian m-MSI day*. ie»
STO
36. HELP WANTED. 
MALE OR F E ^ L E
30. ARTICLES FQR RENT
TV BENTALS AVAOABUS. BLACK 
•to  white at ISW Btnwid Ava. W * ^  
or moaUdy. TataphOB* TOWI. ovaa* 
blfa T»47M. T. la .  U




In new building on Harvey 
Ave., next to Cash end Carry 






KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Comidete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 7634030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave..
Th. Th, S tl
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete mtates ' or single
■•'■'"'■- 'items.. -. .' ■
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St
■tf
list. U39 OB m e  HALF TON PICK­
UP. Praftirrably long wtda boa. Ca>h. 
No aianta. Telephone TO-UtO evenings.
WANTED -  WATEB PtniP. APPROX' 
Imately H h.p. CaU 764-4271: - 270









EXPEBIENCED THINNEBS WANTED. 
Teltphoaa 76MU0. tl*
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
NEW AND UCENSED SALESMEN 
required to . BU vicanelaa created by 
our expanding openttona. For conllden* 
tlal interview ceatact CeUinson Moit- 
gag* and Invaatnent* Ud.. Lindsay 
Webster 2-3713 or 2-0461 or Al Bas- 
llngthwalght*. S-91U or 3-2413. 271
GREEN VALLEY 
LANDSCAPING
Complete Service and 
Maintenance 
PHONE 762-6904
T, Th, S, 289
PABENTS INTEBESTED IN ENBOL- 
ling their chUdren In an afternoon class 
In EUy’s Kindergarten, to be located 
on Jade Bead. BuUand. please tele­
phone Mrs. Wahraven at 762-7610 after 
5:00 p.ra. ST#
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
RETIRED:
Then it’s a must to see this 
well kept home with fire­
place, w/w. carpet and large 
spacious rooms. An extra 
revenue suite makes this a 
good buy at $23,500. Roy 
Novak 2-2846, evenings 84394.
NEW HOME:
Close to planned new shop­
ping centre and featuring 
covered sundeck, two fire­
places, w/w in all bedrooms, 
covered sundeck 'with car­
port under and the lot is 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Grant Davis . . . ____  2-7537
W, Roshinsky.........- . 3-4180
Herb ScheU  .......... .  2-5359
YOUR MOVE 
NEXT!
Comfortable 3 bedroom older 
family home. Close to 
schools, shopping and town, 
Living room with heatilator 
fireplace, dining room, cab­
inet kitchen, den and utility 
room all on one level. FuU 
basement and carport. FuU 
listing price $25,000.00 with 
$2,500.00 down if you qualify 
for B.C, Government 2nd 
Mortgage. MLS.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 24200
J. J. Millar . . . . . ___.  84051
W. J. SuUivan . . . . . . .  2-2503
C. A. Penson .........   84830
Owner Transferred
Good locatkm near Golf, and 
Country Club and schools.. 3 
bedrooms, front and rear 
sundecks, 2 fireplaces, and 1^ 
baths, wall to wall carpeting 
except in kitchen and family 
room.
WABEHOU8E OB SHOP FOB BENT, 
across from city worhyarda. Approxi­
mately 750 iq. It. Apply at IM Crow­
ley Avtau*. Taltpbont 762-4152 or 76  ̂
2409. tf
WILL DO 




I FOB RENT OB LEASE. 1500 SQUARE 
llaet ol warahoufo and Usht tarvic* In­
dustry property. Zoned M on ElUs 
Street. Coataot CUU Cbarlea at CoUIn'
I aon R a a l^  762-3713 lo r d tte ils . I I
TELEPHONE 762-5018
269
FOR RENT 8MAU, FURNISHED OF- 
flea, main atraet. PcaUetoa. S50.00 per 
mouth. iBctadot haat. light, air cetotlloii- 
ing, phene aoiwarlBg. Call laltto Baalty 
Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Juromt. U
Quick Sale
of family size lots acre) 
in Okanagan Mission . 




T ,H i, S, tf|
RETAIL STORE FOB RENT IN fflOP- 
ping Centre. Good leue. Reuonablo. 
Reply to Box CS2S. The Kelownx D*Uy 
Courier. tl
OFFICE SPACE AT^246 LAWRENCE 
Ave., approximately 1000 aquara feet. 
$125 par month. AvaUaUe July 1. Tate 
phone 762-2625. Th. F. S, 270
TO LEASE, 070 SQUARE FEET AND 
12S0 square feet commercial buUdlng. 
961 Laurel Ave. Telaphon* 763-4215; 
residenea 763-23X8. 268
APARTMENT SITE 
Zoned for two 20-sulte blocks, 




SHOP FOB RENT IN RUTLANDt luit- 
able for olilca or atore. Aeresa in m  
Shopper* VUIage, 0156 plua utUltias, 
Telephone 762-045S altar 6:00 p.m. tf
PARKINC SPACE AVAILABLE 
poslte*Ubrary. Telophone 76 2̂517.
BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
16 UNIT MOTEL FOR SALE BY 
owner. ExceUent looaUon In ■ Kelowna. 






3 OR 4 BEDROOMS 
Let us know your require* 
ments. Or wlU build to suit 
your needs, US different 






SHOW HOME 7624167 
Quality psiyt, doesn’t ^ t l t
"WE TAKE TRADES" 
26$
BY BUILDER 




T, Th. S. tf
SHALL. ' BOOMINO GARAGE Bus­
iness for sale In Kelowna. Reply 
Box C318, Tho Kelowna Daily Courier.
• ■' 260
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 




Priced for quick sale 
Ready to build now. 
Near Rutland H.S.
PHONE 762-3559
BY OWNER. 2 BEDROOM ROUSE. I 
RtmodeUto Interior ato axterlw, closol 
to Shops Capri ato downtown and I 
*14* by aide duplex. Talaphen* 762-6434; [
tl
BY OWNER. FOUR BEDROOM ROME, 
gas luniaca, carport, workahop, no I 
baaamant. Low down payment, FuU I 
price |1 4 m  Telephone 7624328 or T<5- 
7755. 278
BY' OWNER; BEAUTIFUL SPANISH 
■tyle Glenmore home. The interior nl 
thia. home la very well ihilahed. ' To
HOMEOWNERS 




ASK ABOUT OUR 
MORTGAGE LOANS
Or mail this ad to: 
Avco Financial Services 
Attn; Mortgage Manager 
1560 Pandosy St, 
Kelowna




ORDER YOUR STRAWBERRIES. 40c 
per pound, picked. Telephone 762-6579.
270
EXCEIXENT TOP son , — DEUVER 
ed. Rich black soU etralght from 
range. Telephone 762-7039.
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, DE 
Uvered. Telephone 763-4109 or 763-2536.
279
CLEAN TOP so n . FOR SALE. TELE- 
phono O.K. Landseaplng. 764-4908. Q
NOW CALL COURIER 
CUSSIFIED ADS 
OraECT 7634228
GRADUATED COMMERCIAL PRO- 
gram student. Qtrman and EngUsh 
speaking, seek* -tuU time OHlce. posi­
tion. Typing 60 wpm. shorthand, book- 
keeping. ExceUertl . references, Tele­
phone Linda, 764-16SS.' ' • 273
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act. prohibits any ad- 
vertuaroent t h a t  discriminate* • 
against' any person, el any class 
of pertons becauM of race, re­
ligion. - color, natlohaUly- ances-, 
try. plae* ol origin or against 
anyone becaus* ol age between 44 
and 63 years unless the discrimi­
nation Is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
HIGH SCHOOL GBADUATE tVITH TOP. 
grades and accurate typing, aeeka 
steady posiUon In oHlpe-' stwe. 'bank, 
etc. Speaks EaiUsh and Gtrinan, 
Own transportation. References. Tele­
phone Heidi 764-4635.: 273
BOYS 12-16 YEARS ^  SUN CARRIER 
routes avellablo In Glenmore and Kel' 
owna areas. Telephone 762-2221 or 762- 
6294. ' 269
WANTED -  JANiroa WORK. iF NOT 
happy with-present Janitor 'Xarvie*,' give 
m* a try. Fully trained, reasonable 
rates. Tdephons day time 762-3573.. .. , ,j7t
35- HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
USED GOODS
1—Used 2 pee. chesterfield
suite ----- -------—$29.95
1—Used 4 drawer chest ..19.95 
1—Used night table 9.95
l-^Used crib, complete . .  29.95 
1—Used 6 pee. D.R. suite 129.95 
1—Used metal bed frame 
4’0” 10.95
1—Used hostess rocker — 24.95 
1--Used Sunshine range,
as is . ............-........49.95
l-rUsed GE washe,. as is 29.95 
1—Used Chet Master
range, as is .........79,95
1—Used RCA 19” port.
TV, as is - - -  49.95
1—Us^ Mercury 70 h.p.
outboaid -—-449,95





Why not sell to them? You call 
on customers in your own 
locality — have high earning 
potential — And enjoy life as 
an Avon representative.
Write:,
P. 0 . Box 397 
Kelowna
270
ACTIVE FATHER 8EEKIN0 COBIPAN' 
ionahlp for bright 12-year-old aon. Par­
son desired mnst- be Intelligent mature 
and enjoy living on beautUnl Lake Oka­
nagan beach in Penticton. B.C. Dutlea 
include light housekeeping. Employment 
for summer or longer. References. Re­
ply etating fuU particulars to Dept. 10. 
Inland Realty Ltd., SOI Main Street, 
Penticton. .B.C. 274
EXPERIENCED SHORT ORDER COOK 
required Immediately. Contact Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club, telephone 762- 
2531., " . ■ ■ 270
BABYSITTER WANTED'ON WALLACE 
Road, RuUend. 8:00 p.m. • 6:00i p.m. 
for two weeks. FoUowlng two weeks 
from 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Telephone 
765-6093.
EMPLOY, W ANTED
OLDER TYPE SALESMAN AVAIL! 
able, Furniture, appllaneei. stucco, 
aluminum sldinf. Telephone 761-4233; 
1225 Ethel St.. 270
DOES YOUR LAWN NEED MOWING? 
Your garden weeding? A fence or lawn 
fumituro need mending? CaU m* at 
762-8309 avanings between 0-7. 270
MOroER WILL LOOK AFlkR YOUR 
smaU children in own home; vletnlty 
of Southgate Shopping Centre. Telephone 
762-6625. ' ' - 274
CARPENTER WORK WANTED: IN. 
side bouse finiihing. basement rooms 
buUt. Also fibreilass window awnlngg 
InstaUed. Telephone 765-6780. 270
RELIABLE HIGH SCHOOL GIRL WILL 
baby-sit. Your homt .or mine.. Kelowna 
or Rutland. Balireneea Telephone. 765- 
8468. 269
CEMENT UNISHER, TOR ALL YOUR 
cement work; pitching, repair, etc., by 
hour or contraet, Telapbona Gns, 765- 
7783. ■ ■ ■ tf
WILL BABY-SIT PRE-8CHOOC CHXLD- 
ren in my own home, north end: five 
daya per week. Telephone 7624119.
' 269
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
worh. Telephone 7624494 alter 9 p.m. -' ■• -tf'
WANTED -  FOUR OB FIVE CHILD- 
ren for daj csr* In my boms. Tele- 
phone 7(34891. tf
CARPENTER WORK OR ANY KIND 
dona at reasonable totes. For free esti- 
mstes. telephone 768-5878. 279
AMBIITOUS FEMALE STUDENT DE- 
alres any type of summar amployroent. 
Telephone 762-VH8. 270
WOMAN DESIBES HOUSEWORK 




f*a eaUi 7a-1840. tl Name . . . . .
BEAimruL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD Address 
lota AH ever H acre. Okanagan His- 
alon, Mual be seen to b* appreciated. I Phone:
Private aal*. A. Pollns 764-4519, t l |
PRIVATE SALE. TlfREE BEDROOM I 
fiemt. aoi* In with legal basement! 
suite. Terms arranged. Telephone: 762- 
0455. . 2711
HOME AND INVBST8IENT. NEW FOUR 
badreom delux* duplex. 90.000 down,} 
Cles* to ah laelUUea Ttelephon* 765-1 
07211 «r 9414107. COUaci T. Th. I. t l |
' AVCO FINANCIAL 
SERVICES
"We Believe in YOU"
266, 268, 271, 273, 278
GARDENER'S PARADISE, TWO BED- 
roam home on hall aer* with Irultl 
traai aad barria*. Talaphen* 7604669, j 
Th, T, S, 2761
010 SQUARE PEET OP WAREHOUSE 
space at IIM 81. Paul gt, Talephonej 
TdMOtO. tl
VIEW LOTif. CLOSE IN. SERVICED j 
with ■** and domtiUo water, Priced j 







FOR SALE — CnURCH BUILDING. 








1302 St. Paul St. Tel. 763-5421
tf
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
SET OF LEFT HAND GOLF CLUBS 
and cart, 948; Phantom Beaver fur 
coat, $200; Coleman plcnlo cooler. 015; 
22 volume set Encyclopedia for "Do 
It Yourself" cnIhuaUati (wood worklnglf 
080: 20,000 word dictionary, $20, No. 
84. Shasta Trailer Court alter 0 p.m.
209
BRAND NEW 10.000 BTU WESTING- 
houa* air conditioner, new price 1397, 
Will take 1800 or heat oiler, Also com­
plete electrio paint spraying outfit. 075, 
Tclaphona 765-0208. 360
FOR SALE -  CHROME TABLE Wmi 
lour chalrsi aU steel wheelbarrow; 
grass sesd ato fertlllxer spreader; 2 
gcUon Universal sprayer, new; one eet 
car chalne, Telephone 7(2-4041, 269
MOVING EAST -  SELLING ALL FUR- 
nlture, Incindingt relrigcntor |80: 
cutomstlo washer 075; twin hade 9190; 
couch and chair 000. Telephone 763- 
4544. , 270
FOR THE BEST 
BUY IN TOWN
6m U9 todty. Wt hftve $ 
hom«s RVtUhbl* la th* K«4* 
owna and Vanion artaa. 
Prl(Ni« rani« from $16,000 to 
$40,000 with good mortgagea. 
Dovm paymenta aa low aa 
$BS0. SoKN^ary financing pro­




Kveo. 7644Sa or 7044737
m
LTD,
NK7n.v coMPiantED T m x s  b s d -
aaaay extrsa te 




■ PRIVATE, ounta WMffi oM m jm -
Mapfi. large M. fiT,aM
m
MONTHLY PARKING AVAlLABIJt A t mi FOI* «. Taltthea* *r
M
SMALL THREE BEDROOM ROU8E IN 
caalral Rutland. Law down payment. 
FuU Pric* 910,000. Talaphen* 700-55S4.
207, 240, 270|
FOUR BEDROOM 
famUnr* fee sala; 
phen* 704101.
nou as AND ALL I 
all laolllUaa, Tele- 
260
BY OWNER, VLA 910] LOT. CLOSE 
to bridge en WM$ sUe. 18700, Tele- 
9hoew 7*34609. 2U|
GAMBLERS
Irreaponsible young man need* 
$15,000 for Improbable bual- 
nesa. Write
BOX C-523, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEIl
270
22. PROPERTY W ANTED
WANTED TO BUY FROM OWNER, I 
sIde-hnMe duplex, Huet ha In th* 
Olaamie* te Ih* lika, Knox Mountain (a 
Raee. araa. TelaphsM 7014576 *r 762- 
2194, 260
WE PLACE MORE HORTGAOBt THAN 
*U othar Agents eomblnad la the *•■ 
tin  Okanagan Valley. Then a n  sev- 
en l nasona, aalcMiv* knowtedi* ato 
trieodUnai* bring tha forempet. W* 
wileom* yenr anqnlry, Coniseon Meft- 
tag* and Inveitmenla Ltd., 401 Law- 
lenre AVe.. Kelawna, B.C. tl
WILL TRADB LUXURY IMO CHRY- 
riar. ptM caih. ler M la Rntlaad Kel 
emaa an*. Teteidiena TtedOl*. 271
PROF. EXCHANGED
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ml tnnda haadlad. Hestsasse hengM 
d sold, inquiitaa lavttod ato esoal 
irtasy to hrrinn Cemplato em ielat 
I *f sccocad* H desired TUephaM Island 
Raallp LM.. 419 BetMtNI Avil.  1«344in
WILL̂  mAOK Rab|TV IN o n e  YEAR AGREEMIOITi^ IWm RALE .AWO 
*M 4 h*4nem'laU haaehiaal htoa* in nartgages, bought ato sold. Contait H . 
Beltywato Dril Sabdtvlsteii Nr 9 *r I J. n*«*y. Kelowna Realty Ltd., 30  
hedraem mehUa hem*. IhUphtn* 765- tonerd Av#„ 7*2 «I9. avee, 70(771, 
7»0. 1711 T. Th. S. tl
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
SECOND FLOOR OFFICR SPACE H |  
new heUriat aa Seath Pandaay. hilly 
air eo^tleeied. WlU rent a* eei* rifles 
*1 toe# sq. M., *r a* Iwe stosmte ri- 
Aeas. Detura alfte* t* h* In anand 
Itosr, AvailaMe Seriaasher lit. Tste- 
plMM TRMau *r TOdttl eventag*. fm
taen 
to C.
TKIIM tTRST MORTGAGE 
en apartments, betels ato hoe- 
huUdlnie. IU.0M and up, Writ* 
R, Bohannon. RRI. Wtuneld,
270
HORTGAOB AGENTS FOR CONVKN- 
i*al sad pritate.laMte Flm  and 
■Bad maitgagaa aad agieam in  
•VM sfSMl arid. Camthara A MtOto 
A. 9*4 Baraard (veasM 704091 If
OtoiitKRCiAL iRnuDoroi 3 orric- 
**. I Man* erilsMi* tor asrvie* 
daeiry ar waraheaa*. FW aat* *r i 
— avaSiMa jrip l/Hk Mil av. O. ______
IS it r L ir m  RESORTS* VACATIONSm  9to. IT*
WILL BUY YUUR AORKKHKNT OF 
I aal* nr meetgare. Glva MU fartMatan 
ntopiMme aamber. Write
" R.C,
493 SO. r r . o r commcroal space
ter m l .  Avaftehi* Immeriitely. In 
l|nlln*d. TstofibMi* 7tMrr*.
FOR THE HO.VTR OF Al’a tW . 
h*4r*om bease tor rsaL turnuiMd ■ 
pt linnnn. kH«-Vn «sf*. WrtI* '- iTto dOR WdvwFinpiimrp ipt-s iiviwfippiu vi
nOBBV LOVERS. TRI-CHEM LIQUID 
embroldary. Good, supply e( imlnto. 
Shsdbig books. Stamped good*. Velvets. 
Ttlspbona 768-074. 883 Osprey Ave. tl
31 INCH INNER SPRING HATTRESSl 
two dining room IlghUng fixtures; one 
hand fertilber. Telephone 768-2066,
260
LEONARD RKFlUGBRATOn, 12 CU- 
bio loot. 060; at cable loci deep freuxo, 
916; ping pong Isbio, OlOl pool table, 
2 x 1 ,  Oil, Telephone 76t-tOI. 260
COMPLB11!! n  INCH SPOOL MAPl.E 
bed; Kanmora electrta plng-la riove; 
Genaral Electrio lleor polisher; carpet 
•eper. Telephou 765-7374.' ' 266
CABIN ON BEAVER LAKE, BLEEPS 
elx. Sieve. Indoor. plumMng. Icebox. 
Accessible by ned. Write Box C832. 
Th* Kelowna Dally Conrier, 2U
ONE 120 BASS ACCORDION. EXCEL 
lent eondllloni older elyle blonde biif' 
h i. la good cendiUaa. Votohoa* 765- 
1441 after 5 p.m, 261
M POUND AUTOHAnC GAS DRYER. 
In Itk* new coodlUoo, Has been xi 
very llllto, Tnlephanc 761-6147, ' t t t
WE MIIY AND SELL AI.L 




HUMAN HAIR FAU,."" IsTlNcilKS, 
mOdiMn hnwa. Wee OM, srillng'lor II5. 
Telephone T65-48M, 270
ONF. COMPUnraS set  ih  lessons; 
Heme Study Plnno Course for 630. Trie' 
phene 76 6̂I<». ijoo
48" EUtCTRIC RANGE, CLEAN, GOOD 





G O LF CLUBS. SEVEN P li 
U s * |o H  cart a to  bag. V «*d  
(IwaM  7604607,
:kce
ROOVER WASHER - SPIN DRYER.
I. TWto
■MALI. aiRI.*S BICYCI.E. tl»; GIRL'S 
htryclo. glO. Tnisphon* Ti3-9el7. 27«
HftiNoliLra^paesMk tn-tTi*. 1
There's Another
LONE J SADDLE AUCTION
to be held in the
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL HALL,
M O N D A Y ^ ^ ^ -
8:00 p.m.
wi^ more and better bargains in
Western & English Saddles 
Also all other tack for the horseman.




JUNE SPECIAL! 1070 MODELS' SIN- 
gl* horse traUsrs, 9998; two horse 
trailers 01895 and up. Writ* Box G494. 
Tho Kelowna Dally Courtor. 270
REQISTEIIFJ) HALF Q U A R T E R  
horse, yearling pinto filly. Writ Matured 
and good contormatlon. Telephone 762- 
2028. M
PUREBRED GERMAN SHORT-HAIRED 
pointer 5 weex old pups, Ready to go, 
Good hunting stock. Tsiophon* 762-0084.
‘ tl
GENTLE MARE, EX-niEMELY GOOD 
children's boras, Also want counlry 
home for three month old male Ger- 
msit Shepherd pup, 760-5468, 269
FOUR LOVABLE SEVEN WEEK OLD 
klllepe. To give away, TWo mala, 
two female (long and short hair), Tele­
phone 761-»89, 269
NINE SPANIEL TYPE PUPPIES TO 
glva away, Four black, two beige, 
three brown and while, About three 
weeke old, Telephone 765-7101. 270
TWO SIX-WEEK-OLD FEMALE MAI,- 
ItM Tealer cross pups, 010 aacb. Tale- 
phono 761-0178 or call at 2041 Dotysn
SI. ' ' . 266
PUKE BRED MINIATURE POODI.ES, 
apricot, eight weeke eld, with shot*, 
178, Telephone Tll-IMO. TTl
What is A«»
12 Year Old 
Finance Co.
With 2 Legs?
Answer: Your L oc a l  
Courier Carrier on CoUco 
lion Day. Arc you prepar­
ing to ask him for a loan?
TOMORROW IS
c o lleq Io n  d a y
THE COURIER
Circtil̂ ijon Department
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
HORSE PASTURE FOR RENT. NEXT 
to Biding Club,' Telephone 762-7190.
' 270
TENNESSEE WALKI NG IlORME, 
gelding; good family hors*, Firm 
prio* (too. Tsliphon* 768-1012. If
THREE PUPPIES, READY TO GO, 
Femat* 52, mile It, Win h* small 
dogs, Ttitphoni 763-6141. 279
REGISTERED TOY POODLES, BLACK, 
on* 'malt, two tomalaa, Talaphen* 765- 
im  after 3 p.m, ' 202, 265, 260
ADORABLE PLUFFY KITTENS TO 
glva away, Fiva wsska rid. Telepbons 
701-8221 alter t p.m, _______  269
StT b ERNARI) p u p p y , 7 WEEKS,' 
female, regIsUred. Good wlUi children. 
Telephone 7I1-U74. 260
ENGLISH SAIIDLE. NOT SUITABLE 
for p<my> In food condition, 068, Trie-' 
Phone 764-4100, 260
CUTE KITTENS ID BE GIVEN AWAY. 
Six weeha old, Telephon* 761-1766, 370
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
1007 INTERNATIONAL D I E S E L  
tractor; 4wo hsy moweni ma r*k«i 
two hsi*' alivstors;, on* itT John 
Deere bstsri on* rock plcbsr, Ttlsphon* 
764-4901 avcnlnff, if
'TWO 1,000 OALLON FUEL VANItil 
on* IJlOO gallos. otksr 790-250 gallons.
TelepbMa 7ft-4Mt. 240
200 AMP PORTAIII.B LINCOLN WELIL 
sr'. exerileni tondUlon, 1000. T* view 
apply 829 ^  Rd., RnUand. 379
42. AUTOI FOR SALE
im  SMALL qiSTOU FORD 3 DOOR 
sedan, rstMlU |40 cu, la, motor, new 
clutch, eempisisly toned up srMh new 
esrimrelor, sbs new nblMir, Privele 
Itneace In pill at ne cherga In le- 
liihle petty, tee *1 US VelUyvlsw 
Rd., Rrilend er 7M-54U.
27t
1944 A)NTTAO FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
autemallp. ris rytlnder, toAOO eriglnsl 
mllei. ReaeeasMe yrtce, Telephone 76v 
2911. If
itol ‘'ciiivEUiR'" 'ilALiSVs" SM'“h
c*M. eriM IM«». t m  ’t m i  Md tonr 
berrel. Rnytag eeW-hnsiM/r* lanil neb. 
letephon* ts ito l nr U93I79. x n
tm  VIVA DcrxjxE. 




PAOBIf nSUNRUI p j a iy  COOTIEB«:ProB., JTOiB ttW




ACiiQN^CJORNER GLENMORB & BERNARD
"NEW ARRIVALS"
' 6 9  C o b r a  J e t
428, Ram-Air, 
immaculate.
44A. M O IIU  HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
babgadk tn v  HI sWtrtiitmwt MT B 1
n s
____  stqjn
ii U mbs tir bmbm 
tag BMr tor IMNi W« k m  tUm  i f *  
$ r M t t  mflabto MOB h*
tba ittraettn itlM  «l > IT4S9. fato 
tantatod «atf Ht 19. Vkr M  nd- 
•etUB «l avsr «ad oaad aMkOa komc* 
la tto  V tB ir , • ••  CosaiMnnaltk Mo- 





' 6 8  C a m a r o
R/S, 4 Speed
' 6 8  C y c l o n e
390 cu. in




M e r v y n  M o t o r s
Action Comer — Glenmore & Bernard
Open Daily 9̂  a.m. - 9 p.m.
Action l in e  762-2396
LDZDUOtn a  B «  n n u M iB a r s
badmia o M »  koBW. BslU ta EduMB-
toa. Mir 7  BwkSki «bL K n r  CKtru 
(or addM ceuleit. M ut aca or tn te  
08 anptstr or bon*.' VOl emUtr •u aBnra tUwhHM 70-7038. K8
48. AUCTION SAUS IBQ JEVE IT  OR N O T
KC3JOWIU AOCtUBI OOKE BECP 
lar nlcB ateor WtabMMtar. 7M  an. Wa par CB* far reniphila aMea aad 
baaiW iaM  a m te a la  T d ^ h a a *  TOWJ. BakM tiw lktralB̂ ~T̂ ^
n  Rflfth. u
By *!p|ey
AOCXIONEEB AVAILABU:. TELE-1 pbeae Bin Bauetauui 70403 or appir I US'EUwl St ' . T70|
4 9 . LEGAIS A  TENDERS
TwaiBK BEDBOOH ICOBIUE HOME. 
Bu aataaatie wathtr. van fa wan
rega, iBiBUhad. s m  S ab ' BP at
Shaila IkaUan. VdapboBa Ttl-SCt.sre
TO SEIX r B S' MOBILE EOIOS — koUdap traHar. IBIlj aqnippad. AiUag •UOO. Sea Mr. Kriedb Let Vi MomUbi Vlaw Tfanee Path:. BUkwagr t7 North 
altar d:W P-ia- 370
U B M MOBILE HOME. SET OP IN 
traOtr ciart. Bear beach. Baadr ' to meva in. SS3M or oKan. Loretr con- dUlaa.PkeatkttdMB.-an (azaiabed. 
Idvbaao 7t3dlW. 363
GLENDETTE TRAILER. S FT.. PRO- paaa atmt tablsorator. Snact, water haatar. prtamro aritcm. ahower. Tele- 
pboaa 7I147C7. 371
US U FOOT ROCKET TRAVEL trallar. alcepa ats, sew caadltton. Tele, pboaa 7S-7U3 or aaa on McCudp Road, 
nart to Unitad Gbotch. 370
ONE TENT CAMPER. SLEEPS SIX. Alao I Bom novla canan. projector. ■ erooB aad sUeer. Caa be aaea at uaa Laaalda Ava. ' 370
IPANTED FOB CASH: ONE OR TWO rear old 17 foot odf-coBtalBod travel 
tratlar. aot over tnOQ. TOlophoBe 7S2- dlOd. 368
LARGE UOBILB HOME SPOTS TOR reat̂  Awtr BniabMig Tkailor Park. 
Tdapbeaa TtkSlU. tt
APPLICATION FOB WATER 
LICENCE 
We. Rutland . Waterworks) 
District, Box 300, Rutland, 
B.C. hereby apply to the Comp-1 
tnfller of Water Rights -for a I 
licence to store and use water! 
out of an Unnamed Creek whiebl 
flows Southerly and discharges] 
Into Fish Hawk Creek then into] 
Mission Cieek.
The storage dam will he lo-| 
cated apprmdmately % of a] 
mile upstream bom Fish Hawkl 
Creek on the Unnamed Creek. I 
Tte quantity of'water to bel 
stored is 400 acre feet per) 
annum. ■ •
The .purpose for which the] 
water will be used is domestic.
The land on which the.water! 
will be used is the area com-| 
prising the District.
A copy of this application was I 
posted on the 1st day of June,] 
1970 at the proposed dam sitel 
and two copies have been filedl 
in the office of the Water Re-| 
corder at Vernon,: B.C.
Objections to this application I 
may be filed with the said I 
Water Recorder or with the 




ON INN SIGNS IM EAlZiy 
tm a C A  MEANT ONLY .
F c o a  A ta>  LOO&NO
■
at
S h o p Ea s y
R IB  ROAST




M M troi M.lOMASNEy
Ci8S»-I906)-IEADER OFd BOSICN POUTICAL 
ATE APPLESAUCE FOR BREAKFAST. LUNCH AND DINNER, 
D M  OF H IS  UFE  ata-r-i
GREEN BAT MOBILE HOME PARK, •paett ATaUakte. AB factUttaa. Tale- ptuma 768-550 or 76S4816. tt
FOB SALE -  EGRAUZER TRAILER 
h tte li. TaiepboBa' 76f-394k W lB fieU .
368
4 6 . BOATS, ACCESS.
B.C. within 30 days of the first) 
date of publication of the appli­
cation.
Date of first publication is) 
Thursday, June 11, 1970.
RUTLAND WATERWORKS) 
DISTRICT:
G. B. SLOANE 
Secretary-Treasurer
SPECIALS!





4 8  AUTOS FOR S A U
VOLVO
Sales and Service 
louwe's Motors Ltd.
Penticton .  
101 Westminster A've. 492-2706 
HAROLD ALCOCK
. rSales- ■, ■ /  ̂ ,
T. Th, S, tf
MUST SELL
1968 CAMARO









4X  AUTOS FOR SALE
14’ TRI-HULL FUNBOAT. 





U69 HONDA CB 850, 1600. ELECTRIC I caRTOP̂ BOAT̂ M̂ ^̂  itart. S ipaad traaamliiloii. Ueh.) oTpAI^P BOAib and USED
1957 ZEPHYR. 6 . CYLINDER.. STAND-1 
ard>’mecbaaleaUy food. 1150. TRIapboBal 
76M345. 36S|
42A. MOTORCYCLES
SSOO nUaa. TdaplHma 7es-7665. MOTORS.
44 . TRUCKS a  TRAIKRS Kingfisher Marina
OfTERS -  »«» CAPRICE 3̂  DOOR 
h8rdtop> 350 v-e. 3 apeed automaUc, 
PS. PB. vinyl roof, bucket leata. con- 
^ e .  AH-FU radio, belted tlrea. 10.000 
Sitta 8 month! old. 737 BiilUo Avonuo 
Telephono 763-4783. ______ _____ ^
GREAT 3 DAY OFFER
1970 DATSUN 1300 
PICKUP
Owner Leaving Canada 
Next Week




— Very low down payment:
BEST OFFER TAKES 
764r4681
270)
















NOTICE is hereby given that! 
creditors and- others having) 
claims against the Estate of 
Cecil Alexander McDonough, | 
deceased, formerly of Peach- 
land, British Columbia, are re-1 
quired to send full particulars 
of such claims to the under­
signed Executors, care of their 
Solicitors at 1630 Ellis Street, 
Kelowna, British Columbia, on I 
or before the 9th day of July, | 
1970, after which date the as­
sets the said Estate will be I 
distributed, having - regard only 
to the claims that have been) 
received.
LUCIEN E. OLIVIER 
and ■
FRANCES MARY DRAEGER | 
Executors 
GIES, SALLOUM,




Enchanting motifs are in- 
I spired by fine bird engravings, 
Cardinal, goldfinch, wren
NOTICE
ANIKY KOLOMIETZ, . 
formerly of Winfield, B.C., 
deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Wuejay are enjoyable, edsy em-
that creditors and others hav- broidery. FoUow chart for teue 
ing claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are here-
NEW 80 H.P. VOLKSWAGEN ENG|NE< 
lAOO mUM. US5. Four Chw wheoU. 
two cbromlo!. two maRi. Four new 
ino-14 wWo oval!, 3160. Teleph^  
763-8711 or 765-5533. ZIU
'68 FORD H TON _̂_ _______ _____
iM xit wh#i»1hBRa V-g a-aneedL «  DEEP,VEB GANGSTERl ^ g  wneeioase, V-O, J-apee^ |cra«. 90 h.p. Mercury E.S. motor,
radio, very low mileage. Extra I iieeperatto nat!. giRw windohieid. tut 
Special $2,195. ItraUer. Thi! U axepUent aiding outfit.’ ' : I A'l condiUon throughout. $3200.00. New
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. convertible top $150.00 extra. To view 
. 1630 Water St. at Leon telephone 76449M. 2ob
Phone 762-2068 I boat, motor a n d  trailer , “as
T, Th, S tf|h.p. electric atart Bvlnmde motor: 14
........... .I ft. fIbregUaa boat, tarpaulin cover. 41967 . GMC. FOUR SPEED TRANS-1 ygifu old. Telephone 763-9949. Can be 
mlaslon. heavy duty apringa. Alao I ,,^0 at 2$36 Gordon Rd. m  36S-i68camper to fit unit, $2,800 caah. com-1 ................... -........................... .
plate. Intereated party only, call jy CRESXUNE ALUMINUM BOAT. 
7654550. atlor 5:30 p.m. tijiaeij a h.p. Johnaoff .outward. 1966:
by required to send them to 
the undersigned Administrator 
at the Court House, Kelowna, 
B.C., on or before the 18th of 
July; .1970, after which date the 
Administrator will distribute 
vthe .̂said Estate anriong the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
which he then has notice.
E. ROSS OATMAN,
Official Administrator,




396$ VAUXlIALL VIVA. AIKOMATIC 
Iranamlaalon. one ownor, 8000 i™**- 
On warranty nnlU October, 1970. T ^ -  
phono 762-3006.
19tt OLDSMOBtoE CUTLASS, IN
Sortocl ahapa. $3300 or near otter. Can 0 tMn at 93S WUaon Ava.. or tale- 
phono 76M9S0. tIO
1964 CHEV truck. LONG V^EEL- Toto-Um Polo 
baba. lU cyllndar atandard, poal-tra(s |
tion, $850 or trade for boating outm. I
^ 0  value. Tolaphono 7m 03l or yoOT ALUMINUM BOAT WITH
• I trailer, and 18 h.p. John-
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER. 
Ilk* new, polyglaaa Urea, alxjwllndar, 
automaUc. $1000. pr olleraT Talephona 
7$5-78a ***
1$6$ MERCyRY TRUCK MOTOR. 330 aon. . Tolaphono 762-331$ alter SiOO p.m. 
cublo Inchei . con>lN*ta. Five apeed truck I . _ 272
tranamlailon: rear end. Alao mlacol-, ___
laneoui paita. Ttlephone 763-4334. 370 1 24 FT. CABIN CRUISER. ̂ 9  MOTOR,I inboard-outboard drive, 'aiaepa four. 
1938 JEEP IIAUT TON, ST3-1M. CAB-1 g,|| trade for pMperty. Tele-
over, lock-out huba. $600. Telephone „|,gg, 702.6065. 268
763-563L . . 370'
196} RENAULT DAUPBINE. FOUR 
doer. Radio, windtMOM waaher. Can 
ke aeon at 1669 MartbaU St. 369
,MdSlfo
19^ COMET CAPRI. 4 DOOR. V-S. 
radio, trailer kitch. i»Wl4 walla, aUM. 
tranamlaalon, $U0O. TtlephoiM 762.
. . . '
1967 MU S T A N G  PASTBACK, 319. 
atmdard tranamtaalon. SUMO mllaa. In 
•xMllaat condltiwi. WUl aceopt -trada. 
klAOk. 'IWepkona 70Q45IA '870
44A. MOIILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
19$$ PLYMOUTR SPORT FURY CON 
vaitiMa; powor atoattag. hrakea and 
wtndowi, bucket aeata. $1800 or mai> 
•al ottOr. TelapkoM 7034541, 370
119$ PONTIAC. •  CYUNDCR. AUTO- 
matte. A-l conHUoa Ihrobglwnt. N ^  
gate CkavTon. 1$$0 Rarvop Ave. T%le< 
phene 7$34237. ■ ______ __  *“369
191) ENVOY. FOUR CYLINDER. 
Ihtee Ofeed. mnamg perfict. g<^ 
kody. Reduced te $390. Ne trade. Tete- 
fkene WMm. _________ »»
195$ PLYMOtrra AUTOMAUC. deah radle. feed >DeMiwtUUon. Cea 
ke aeda M 1$6$ tntt II; Filee |M$ catM 
YikviMma 7W49II, ' f  ' t i l
19$i CHRV WCOAN, V-S. AUTOMATIC, 
tâ HWd te |»5. Ne trade. Rnagar Car elSrin} Herrey Ave. m
HALT ION. MiNO TOX. 
lWMii«Utaed aoitae.' new pelnL Tate- 
giima;1l«d04k,aBar itOk p.m. 373
licr SIRATO OlIBir, Fwni DOOR, 
V 4 in$MnaUe. .nMe. M»*t ealL Tale- 
» ila e  warn wRert. tl
tm  irwmAo OONvn^^ wlor dam ktaa. F«dl prted tm , TVigkwie 
Toidsn. ' ______ tl
3IM VAUXHALL VIVA. IN EXCEL- 
IwR. eeedfiee. Yktapliewe |a»-*0W, after SiM paaa ril
RENAULT DAUPBINE. AUTOMATIO, 
IIM. very geed eeadStaa. tlSd, Tkle- 
pkeaa 7tM34l. in
39W CHBV ith-ATtCm WAGON. OOt» kedr. nkkar aad meter. Beil cHm'. Tklapkeoa TEHQZI alter dill pjn. p t
tm  vw am M ommnwitK. mm mum. Ita aaceUeol 'ti«.
4am , ratmtmm WHM), t»
19M nmnorai
tRUeok Mdlk' HM. $»••■ mv. 
wkRa itR TMkihliwi WMpU ■
' im S S m  4
tm  WOtHtVAIBiN 0<M4» C««N 
IRa»..RM'kaalati,'TkltplMae m e ite
.eftMT'. •;$» POM. . ritmatrix. I
net IMIflink MINOR STATION 
wagea. seed'Ikm.' ttaiHMllaiuO 
tSA im  ^
a FT. UTILITY TRAILER, B FT. 
aldca, apart, can ke uaed lor camping.
jlSVk FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT. 7Vb 
h.p. motor With control! and trailer.
$129. Telephone :76444M.* 9m l Complete outfit. Apply at 551 Central *” 'A vo. 268
14 FT. riBREGLASa CANOE. $129. 
Very ' good condlllm. ToUphone 762- 
7401. . , . 2 6 0
18 FT. GLEN % INBOARD RUN'
MONOGRAM H 0 M E S |^”S - 
Factory Clearance
To make room for new models.
116 FOOT BOAT, 33 II.P. MOTOR, 
trailer. Ready te Se. $630. Telepbane 
I 54$-35U Oyama. W, 7^. F« 6* 3N>
MAKE US AN OFFER 
All Units on Lot Must Gq
10 B.P. ELGIN AND TANK. WILL 
■kl ebUdren from 12. loot' aluminum. 
BITS. Tiltpkena 7$343t0,  ̂ 26$
I f  FOOT nBREGLASfl BOAT, 25 H.P. 
elictrto meltar, like naOr. Otters Wanted. 
Tklipkoae 7$14169,
X  I L T/r^*TrkV  jnOAT, MOTOR AND TRAILER. ALLTelephone 765-77311̂  ̂ “
ESTATil OF 
ANIKY KOLOMIETZ 
TAKE NOTICE that, by Order 
of His Honour Judge A. D. C. 
Washington made the 12th day 
of June, 1970, I was appointed 
Administrator of the Estate of 
Aniky Kolomletz, deceased, late 
of Winfield in the Province of 
BriUsh Columbia.,
AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE that all persons indebted 
to the said Estote are required 








colors of each bird. Pattem 888: 
four motifs 8 x 11”, four 3 x 4' 
color chart.
FIFTY CENTS in coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern — add 15 cents for each 
pattem for first-class maUing 
and special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS;
BIG 1970 Needlecraft Catalog 
-^0 pages, over 200 designs, 
free patterns!. Knit, crochet 
fashions. Quilt, embroider, 
weave. Make toys, gifts, 50c 
NEW! Complete Afghan Book 
—marvelous afghans, fashions 
pillows, baby gifts, more! $1.00 
”50 Instant Gifts” Book, 60c, 
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
crochet, sow, weave, hook. 60c 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60o 
Book No. 1—16 Superb Quilts 
l)0c Book No. 2—Museum Quilts 
— 12 rare, outstanding quilts, 
50c Book No. 3—Quilts for To. 
day’s Living. 15 unique quilts. 
50c. .
Young, Tendor, Frozen 
Utility Grade. '
4 " 6 lbs. ................ lb.
pSi
Maxwell House 





2 , - 9 5 t ^






i Summer’s coming bringing 
picnics and parties — watch 
this pleated sundress swing 
into motion as gracefully as a 
leaf in the breeze.' Easy-sew­
ing straight pleats.
Printed Pattern 9431: NEW 
Children’s Siies 2, 4, 6, 8. Size 
6 takes 1% yds. 45-in. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
Iq coins (no stamps, please), 
for each pattern—add 15 cents 
tor each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4c sales 
tax. Print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM- 
BER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
DRily Courier, Patt;ern Dept. 60 
Front St. W,, Toronto.
Big, new spring-summer pat­
tern catalog. 11 styles, freo pat­
tern coupon.' 50c Infant Sewing 
Book sew today, wear tomorrow. 
$1. Instant Fashion ' Book — 
What-to-wear answers, acces­
sory, figure tins! Only $1.
CREAM  CORN s






K E  CREAM
Carnival.
3 pt. Carton
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders are Invited for the 
lU-tubIng of hollers In the Kel­
owna Secondary School' (West 
Building).
Further details arc avolloble 
from W. Wayne, 760 Bnlllle Ave­
nue, Kelowna. Plionc 702-3100, 
Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Closing 
date: June S;4, 1070. ,












AU built for ^neda’e Mortb- 
land to withstand tO* below.
CLEARANCB PRICESI 
nyry, V IM . ne)it î o Ramilsan’a 
Phone IW S
T. Tb, 8 tf
GET IT FIXED
All work gukrnnteedi 
and at prices you can 
afford.
0 Air CondlUonera 
O Ktefriseratora 
•  AU nousebeUI 
AppUaneea
J.D. a p p l i a n c e  
, REPAIRS 




WANTED TO RENT OR 
 ̂ LEASE PURCHASE 
Bank Employee Desires 
a BEDROOM TRAILER 
Oimtact
MRS. COOPER 7C2-48M 
after •  p.m. tl6
tfOW CPPm
...... KWffVllanH BplBBilwl Kfliaii#
6 sen PasR. AH fttcfllUea, roewatton 
baO, plus cable TV la the
future. Adotta only. No peta. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOMS 
PARK ~  Hwy. m  
Vm  resariratloiui cadi ItS M iV t
Further to the Canada Shipping Act, private buoy regu­
lations, P.C. 1962 - 129, take nollce that the Kelowna 
Yacht Club will bo setting out five private buoys marking 
sailing racing courses. 'These seasonal buoys will be 
installed during tnc week of Juno 22nd and removed dur­
ing the week of October I2lh. The approximate location 
of the five buoys is shown on' the chart below.
Tito buoys project above the water npproximntcly 6 
feet and may be identified by a flag and orange buoy­
ancy block.
A
B.C. Hot House. 





RHUBARB PIES ' 59c 
BRAN MUFFINS
dozen 60c
Prices Elfcclive Friday and Saturday, 
June 19 and 20.
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
S h o p  E a s y
SHOPS CAPRI----- RUTLAND
s q u ill PANDOSY





TO YOUR GOOD HENLTH
To Go To Sleep ■ ' i t '
CkMtrge C. Tmitesoo. BLO.
“A cold dinner is nunislunent enough for not td to e  
you rd be working late, without your nagging while
I eat i t ’*
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
A C R O S S
X R e n o w n e d
Asocial
claaa
1 1  F re n c h  
r iv e r
H T h e  H u n te r  
i n t h e a k y
. 1 1 ------ c o t t a
b C L a z e s
1 5 .  ‘T h e  
S h ro p sh ire* »l
1 6 . B u lg a r ia n  
co in
1 7 . R evolve 
l l S e l x e a  
S lD i f f e r e n c e  
2 1  C lose
to
27 . J a p a n e se  
m ile  
. 2 1  B re w
■ 2 1 ”-----
T r a v ia ta ” 
30. P a r t  o f 
" to  b e”
U .  S p la sh  
. n .  S n e a k y
36 . M ulU tude
37 . E m u la te  
OUvler
3 9 . B lo n d e r
4 0 . F o r — r* 
rece iv ed
43 . S leepy’a  
fr ie n d  -
45 . W o rsh ip
4 6 . F la v o rin g
47 . C olor 
d e g ree s
4 1  A n c ien t 
■ '-P e rs ian s
, IMWN 
1 . S u itab le
2. Mother of 
PecrGynt
' 1  A r th u r 'e  
m a g ic ia n
4. K n ig h t
1  D e p riv ed  
o f l if e
6 . S p ira l
7 .  V e h em e n t
1  F o re s ts  o f
a  re g io n
9 .  -------------- th e
mark
10. N a v a l 
o f f ic e r  
(a b b r.)
17. P a p e r  
m o n ey
18. B a la n ce
20 . L a rg e  
b u n d les  
. 21 . B eg in  
2 3 .I& io ck  
24 . E n ti r e  
2 1  "T h e
W o lf '
31. S a f e ’
3 2 .  R o y a l 
s e a t
S l A p a -  
U ietlc  
35. C law
38. G olf 
pina
39. K ind  o f  
cheese
40. T u b
41. F u s s
SJSLia LiaC3-3
' -!U!Dia
ir a iil liJ  
UCI'lJ ilU-JxilJUJil 
IjU y UJiJ liU  
: : [JEIM LlOaU
LiB'ifu aaiy ^
HE Kua i i a i
uayisa uaKHU 
uuiQis :-3Uuy 
a a o a  uEa'a
Settttdsr'a Aaiww





















1 Dear Dr. Thosteson:  ̂ ,̂
I have trouble with nty right 
hand goWg to sleep every night 
[about 2:30 or 3 a.m. tt wakes 
I me up. I go put it in warm 
water and rub it until it comes 
I back to life.
Could) you tell me what causes 
[this? It is  OK during the day.
I am 81 and in good health. --  
IJ.K.:
This Is not an uncommon 
I complaint, and generally due to 
pressure on a nerve or inter- 
Cereoce circulation, But
I her vrtiere? Which nerve? VR 
.where? Which nerve? That’s 
I the question.
Here are the principal ans- 
iwers: . ■'.
1— The position of your arm 
when sleeping may exert pres­
sure somewhere — on a nerve 
or hhx^ vesel.
2— You may have changes 
(osteoarthritis) in the hones in 
the neck. Sluice nerves serving 
I the arm and hand emanate from 
[the spinal cord, a bony knob on 
la vertebra may press on the
nerve tjierc — especially when 
you .are lying down, which 
Icould/’e-xplain why your trouble 
occurs only at night.
3—A condition called carpal- 
I tunnel syndrome can cause 
I numbness of the hand; 'ttis. in­
volves pressure from fibrous 
[tissue where certain nerves 
pass through the wrist to the
fingers. It can be worse when 
the arm is in certain positions.
For the first two conditions; 
a person sometimes can find 
an answer himself, by learning 
to sleep in some other position 
or aometimes by using a larger 
or a smaller pillow, changing 
the position his neck.
For the second possibility, 
neck tractiou can be very 
iwlpful.
For diagnosis of any of the 
conditions, the services of .an 
orthopedist (bone specialist) 
are very helpful, and for the 
third one listed, you definitely 
need a specialist’s care. In 
that case, steriod injections may 
help, Or surgery on the wrist 
may be needed.
i You mention putting your 
hand in warm water and rub- 
bipg it. I’m sure the warm 
water does no harm, but I ŷon•■ 
der whether it does any good. 
Chances are that your hand 
“wakes up’’ just because you 
have changed position and re­
lieved), pressure somewhere. You 
might' try rubbing; or maybe 
not even do that, and see 
whether the numbness doesn't 
go a-way just as fast.





i Note to Miss S.C.B.: An in­
verted nipple may be harmless 
or it may be a sign of disease 
especially in older women. You 
should have your doctor decide 







F O R  T O M O R R O W
Adverse planetary influ­
ences continue to a degree, so 
caution and conservatism will 
be “musts" whatever your ac­
tivities. In business matters, be 
alert to the possibility of false
‘information’’ which, if acted 
upon, could prove extremely 
costiy later.
b-i*
' DAILY CBYFEOQUOIE—Here’s how to work U: 
A X T D I . B A  A X B  
Is L  O N  Q F  E  l i  L  O W
7 ■ O n e  l e t t e r  s im p ly  s ta n d s  f o r  a n o th e r . I n  th is  sa m p le  A  I s  ( 
' u s e d  f o r  t h e  t h n e  L ’s ,  X  l o r  t h e  tw o  O ’s ,  a te . S in g le  le t te r s ,  
a p o s tro p h e s , t h e  le n g to  a n d  fo rm a tio n  o f  th e  w o rd s  a r e  a ll  
Id n ts .  E a c h  d a y  th e  code le t te r s  a r e  d iffe re n t.
A Cryptogram Quotation
H B S W V K P A Q  P H  O 1 W  D  P  X  W  E  N.  
^ A T W  R E I Q  A B  T P 1 W  A T W  N  <3 Y  S A  H  
B N  A T  W  V P  K I . — S O  D  E  X  T  W  N B Y -  
X G Y S I
T e s te rd a 3)'S C ry p to q u o te : T H E R E  A IN ’T, NO  W A Y  TO 
F IN D  O U T  W H Y  A  S N O R B R  C A N ’T  H E A R  H IM S E L F  
8 N 0 R B .--T W A 1 N  ' ■ ,■ '' ■
CONTRACT BRIDGE




If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope , indicates that 
it would be smart to capitalize 
on every possible opportunity to 
advance your occupational stat­
us as of now. This does not 
mean that you should sit around 
and wait for opportunities to 
come along. It means that you 
should create them yourself. 
Stellar influences currently 
stimulate your innate ingenuity 
and originality, and you should 
be surging with progressive 
ideas. Exploit them to the hilt 
and you should see the first of 
gratifying results during July. 
Progress made by the end of 
that month should spur your 
incentive and act as a spring 
board to still further achieve­
ments, during September, late 
October, late December, next 
January'and March.
Regarding finances: Look for 
some unexpected gains within 
the first three weeks of July—
quite possibly the result of ac­
ceptance of your original ideas 
as outlined above—but be pre­
pared to maintain the fiscal 
status quo until the end of 1970. 
On Dec. 23, however, you will 
enter an excellent 6-week cycle 
during; which, you can expand 
your interests along this line 
quite profitably—this period to 
be followed by another good 
month-long cycle beginning on 
Mar. 1. Don’t try to fatten'your 
wallet through speculation, how­
ever. This will be especially im­
portant to remember during 
July, August, October and Nov­
ember; '
Those who have'marriage in 
mind will find the weeks be­
tween how and Aug. 15 highly 
propitious for walking up the 
aisle; also October, late Dec­
ember, next February or April; 
Most auspicious periods for 
travel: July, August, early Gc 
tober and the first four months 
of 1971. The 1970 months will 
be better for short trips; next 
year a more salutary period for 
taking off on longer journeys.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a fine intellect 
and great ingenuity: will be 
generous, almost to a fault.
■ME DOESNY 
BEAK h a p p e n  t o  a  w o o d p e c k ^HAPPENIBOTO
MOT PERSOMAU.Y. BLIT SDICE 
It s  •niE«TOfWEY FOR THIS 
AIRLIHE, HE-AHP HIS FRIENDS-  




W E S T
4k 872 
VQIOT 
4 K Q J 4  
AQJT
[ . 6 « S F ium
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Tbp Recqrd-Holder in Master’s 
Individual Championship Play)
{( North dealer,
B o th  s id e s  v u ln e r a b le .
N O R T H  
4  A 1 0 5 4 3  
9 0 3
^  4  A 1 0 8 6  3
B A S T  
4 6
- 9 J 6 2  
4 9 7 3  
4 A K 0 S 4 2
so cm
, 4 K Q J 9  
9  AK854
■ - 4 5  V ■ '
y TTw b id d in g :
North Bast Sontli West
P(iM Pass
4 4  D h t o i F a i i a  P iu ta
6 4
O p e n in g  I c a d - q u o c n  o t  d u b s .
1 w n s p la y in g  w ith  m y  son 
M ik e  In  th e  f in a l s  0 ;  th e  n a t io n ­
a l  L ife  M a s t e r s  P a i r s  w h e n  th is  
h a n d  c a m e  u p .
Ho ojjened third hand with a 
L i . spado and I responded four 
I clubs. This unusual jump show­
ed the values for a raise to 
four spades and simultaneously 
designated a singleton (possibly 
a void) In dubs.
T lic re  is  n o  d o u b t  in  m y  m in d  
t h a t  th la  s ln g lc lo n -s h o w ln g  d e ­
v ic e  is a  h ig h ly  v a lu a b le  a id  to  
a c c u r a t e  s l a m  b id d in g . M a n y  
lila m s  d e iJo n d  o n  d is t r ib u t io n a l  
f e a tu r e s  a s  w e ll  a s  h ig h -c a rd  
p o in ts ,  a n d  th e  r e v e la t io n  o f  a  
s in g le to n  tn  a  s u i t  t h a t  p a r tn e r  
i s  w o r r i e d  a l)o u t  is  th e  k e y  to  
m a i ty  a  so u n d  s la it i .
T lic  c o n v e n t io n  e c r ta ln ly  
w o rk e d  w e ll  h e r e .  A f te r  E last 
d o u b le d  f o u r  d u b n  1 r a n  to  fo u r 
d ia m o n d s ,  a n n o u n c in g  th e  a r e ,  
a n d  M ik e  b id  f o u r  h c a r l s ,  lik e -  
Vk'iie sh o w in g , tl}e a c e .
I c o u ld  n o w  d o  m o r e  th a n  
s a y  f o u r  B jiadea—t h e r e  w a s  a  
iM liin i t  to  .h o w  m a n y  b ld a  1 c o u ld  
“• j p i k o  w ith  tw o  a c e s  a n d  n o  
m e r  h ig h  c a r d ! .
^ B u t  w h e n  M ik e  b id  f iv e  
h e a r t s ,  Id e n ti fy in g  th e  A -K  a n d  
p r o ^ t J y  c o n i ld c r a b l e  h e a r t  
J e n g lh . lo y  h a n d  g re w  e n o r ­
m o u s ly  la  v a lu e  .'uiil 1 h u d  no 
c« )m p u iu 'lio n s  alK )ul ju m p in g  U) 
mx spade-, \
T h is  n i u t r a i l  proved r s s v  I0
i m c s E i iM ’s  M n X i o N
L O N D O N  <CP» — M o re  th a n  
l.W)0 ,(X)0 j iC fs o n i  v l s d e d  th e  N a - 
t o n a l M a r t t i m e  M u s e u m  a t  
( i ie c n w lc h  o n  th e  H iv e r  T h a m e s  
I d u r in g  IWiJS— 111® hiKXrM a r .m ia l 
to ta l  in  th e  m u s e u m ’s h l i t o i y .  
T o u r is ts  e a m e  f ro m  e v e r y  p o in t  
tm  th e  c o m p a s s  to  s e e  t h e  a e a -  
f a r in g  e x h ib i t a  a n d  th e  sp o t 
W ia r la i ig  Ih® 0  Im R ito d e  m e ru l-  
I a n  w h e r e  peo |> l*  r a n  s t a n d  w ith  
p m ,  f c p i  i n  a a d h  baaU*Dha<»*^
S T A T E -S IZ E D  P A R K
Everglades National Park, in 
Florida is larger than the state 
of Delaware. .
make when declarer' rufited two 
clubs and a. heart in dummy to 
bring home twelve tricks.
Strangely enough, though the 
hand was played at, 26 tables, 
ours was the only one where the 
slam was reached. But then 
again, maybe this wasn’t so 
strange, for if you’re a point- 
count hound, you are highly un­
likely to get to a slam when 
you have only 21 high-card 
points battling the opponents’ 
19;
COOL OFF
F O R  SUM M ER 
CO M FO RT
Now is the time to install an 
air-conditioner in your home. 
All work guaranteed.
APEX IWECHANICAL CONTRACTOR
PLUMBING — HEATING -  SHEET METAL —
• GAS FITTING ,
3045 Tutt St. 763-3025
i l l
i  r-n d A T tS  WHAT 
if  I  C A L L  , 
TeAV)\WOR.K.l
^ 6 7 ^ , *, ’ ’’
1)
■ m




( M  B a s e
H0U5 
PAINT
^  P r o t e c t  a n d  B e o u t i f y  
m  y o u r  h o u s e ,  s o r o g ^ f  
[h 1 f e n c e ,  a l l  o u t b u i l d -  
“  i n g e  o t  t h i s  s e n s a -  
t i o n o l  s o l e  p r i c e .  L e t  
u s  h e l p  y o u  f i g u r e  u p  














I v s :
(^w n n in g /
&4S
6CE.' YOU SURE MATED TO 
^  PA'V THE CHECK.’ W HY  
SOSTTNiay T ‘
■d
HAS A PMONC’ 
NUMOUR 9H Ir/
A G A L L O N
I N  2  G A L L O N  
’ C O N T A I N E R  y










S b o  CW4 s e r  b a c k
TO VOUR BIO S
BEFPeertepJ
IP PAILY OOUKIEB. <H?yB ti. MW
’• ■ •'■ ■ ’ ■ ■ ’ ‘ ‘ ' ."-Vt, '■
iFor Threatened
I p HUOM  PENH (AP) -  
Sighting coDtinuedi around two
f mbodian provincial capitals lay while Phnom Penh's j>o^ ktion tensdy'waited to see if 
an attack on the capital dty 
liould materialize.
^A'Buddhist monk who said he 
vcaped i^m  North Vietnamese 
tiocva afEompong Speu told a 
l i^ s  conference the Commun- 
ilts boasted they , would attack 
B h n o m Penh ‘ today, three 
lAonths to the day after Pr^ 
i&er Lon Nol and his supporters 
^posed Prince Norodom Sihan- 
(gik as chief of state. 
lOiplomats said the North Vi 
i^amese and Viet COng already 
l^d scored a propaganda vic- 
t ^  by frightening the city’a 
jfepulation.
'*A military spokesman re> 
ported fighting in Kompong 
l^ m ,' a provincial capital 80 
imles north of Phnom Penh, and 
said South Vietnamese helicop­
ters and gunships were flying in 
support of the ground froops. 
ifHe. also, reported scattered 
f r i g h t i n g  around Kompong 
l&ang, 55 miles northwest of 
tpe capital, where North Viet­
namese and Viet Cong troops 
were' reported Wednesday to 
Ifrve taken partial ctmtrol of the 
town.
ifcCUPT BVIN8
(The spokesman' described the 
jdtuation .around Angkor Wat, 
t|ie famed temple ruin in north­
west Cambodia  ̂as critical. He 
said-tbe North Vietnamese and 




- Alitog the border between 
Oftiiydla and South Vietnam, 
battlefield c o n t a c t  remained 
light but United States troops 
found two more large supply 
dumps, containing tons of nM 
and All of the
material was destros;ed, the 
UB. command said.
The command reported a tota 
of Americans Ulled and SB4 
wounded in fighting last w ^  in 
South Vietnam and Cambodia. 
The number killed was 11 more 
than the total for the week be­
fore, but the wounded count was 
the lowest in more than four 
years. .' , ,
The command said it could 
net explain the sharp drop in 
wounded from 1,123 in the pre­
vious week. ,
Of the 130 Americans killed 
last week, 37 died in CambocUa. 
and 07 of the wounded were hit 
there.
tEGBUWlRB RgQRT
Hanitoban s Driving licence 
To Be Regarded As Privilege
By THE CANADIAN PBESS .course is not avaltoWe in a puVA new driver’s licence sys-lUc,school. Amentoents to^the
tern, ̂ designed to ̂ ^ve learning Sei^uate Siiajils Act include a
LON NOL 
. . .  a boast made
all the vast 12th-century ruin, 
Cambodia’s greatest national 
treasure, and had established 
several hospitals and storage 
areas there.
’‘They are putting in anti-air­
craft gun emplacements around 
the temples.” > ■
The Cambodian government 
has declared Angkor an *‘‘open 
city,” sayliig its troops would 
not attack forces occupying the 
ruins to avoid damage.
top Businessman 
Dies At Age Of 73
BALTIMORE (AP) -•  Charles 
P. McCormick Sr„ 73, business­
man and longtime head of the 
McCormick and Co. spice and 
tea business, ‘ died Tuesday. 
McCormick, also an education­
ist, civic leader and author, was 
taken to hospital Sunday after a 
heart-attack. He retired last 
year as chairman of the board.
labor Problems Face Regina 
Arid A Slowdown May Result
-1 REGINA (CP) — Saskatche­
wan’s Liberal government cau- 
■ fjus meets Friday to discuss 
(instruction i n d u s t r y  labor 
problems and the result could 
Be a slowdown, between the 
Province and trade unionists.
(Premier .Ross Thatchet ali- 
. pounced the emergency meeting 
Wednesday.
!There were indications that 
file legislature may be re-con­
vened late next week to consi­
der legislation ordering 800 
striking plumbers and pipefit- 
'^rs back to work, 
j “There is a very real chance 
WO will call a session, but that 
has not in any way been de- 
dded,” the premier said in an 
^t^view .
. 4) The plumbers and pipefitters 
bove been on strike lor about 
two months and Mr. Thatcher 
skid “we think it has reached 
the point of a provincial emer- 
l|ency.”
A' telegram from the premier
£ caucus members said tho eeting will discuss what ac­tion, if any, the' government 
should take to settle disputes in 
Tie construction industry;
ar-
“Our p a t i e: n c e is running gram
out," Mr. Thatcher told report­
ers. “It is damaging the whole 
economy of the province.”
Labor officials say the strike 
by the plumbers and pipefitters 
is the key to disputes in other 
building trades.
W. G. Gilbey, president of the 
Saskatchewan Federation of 
Labor, said Wednesday the 
other trade unions are “mark­
ing time” to see how the plumb­
ers and pipefitters’ dispute is 
settl^.
The plumbers were seeking a 
17 per cent wage increase over 
the existing journeyman’s rate 
of $4.45 an hour.They were of­
fered sue per cent, the figure 
the province has decreed as the 
ceiling for wage increases this 
year.
Mr. Thatcher said the plimb- 
ers have made an additional 
wage proposal which • would 
amount to a 25 per cent in 
crease over two years.
The government has said any 
contractor who siigns for more 
iian six per cent this year will 
not'be given a slice of a 




At least six persons were 
rested and several injured dur­
ing clashes Wednesday between 
s u p p o r t e r s  of the extreme 
right-wing National Democratic 
Party and young socialists, po­
lice reported. Fighting broke 
out after about 600 NPD sup­
porters drove in a motorcade to 
the market place for a rally.
drivers more experience and to 
emphasize that driving “is a 
privilege,-not a right,” is in­
cluded ia proposals of a biU now 
before the Manitoba legislature.
Under the system, described 
Wednesday by Transportation 
Minister Joe Borowski in an in­
terview, the present learner’s 
perinit woidd bo replaced with a 
probationary licence, valid/ for 
use without, a fuUy-qualified 
driver in the car for a 12-month 
period instead ■ of the present 
six. ■»'■■■- ■
Mr. Borowski said a person 
who has held a licence for less 
thnn five years would be classi­
fied as a new driver and would 
require a probationary licence.
Cbnvlctlon for any traffic off­
ence under the Highway Traffic 
Act, Criminal -C!ode or Juvenile 
Delinquency Act- while driving 
with a probationary licence 
would result in a year’s suspen­
sion of driving privileges, the 
minister said.
In other legislatures Wednes­
day:
St. John’s — Newfoundland 
Premier Joseph Smallwood said 
his government may soon take 
“a second look” at the whole 
tax structure as it applies to 
mining companies.
Commenting on an Ottawa re­
port that the province’s mining 
taxes are the lowest in Canada, 
the premier said the tax rate 
was deliberately low to attract 
prospectors and mining compa­
nies. It, had resulted in New- 
f o u n d l a n d ’s producing 
$300,000,000 a year in minerals 
1 Toronto — Legislation was in­
troduced that will permit Ontar­
io’s public and s e p a r a t e  
(RomanCatholic) school boards 
to exchange and share courses 
offered within their schools.
An amendment to the Public 
Schools Act permits the boards 
to agree to public school chil­
dren receiving education in sep­
arate schools whejre the same
similar provision.
TeQowl^e — Northwest Terr 
ritoiies Commissioner Stuart M; 
Hodgson told the ^ d  session of 
the Territorial Council that the 
federal government has ordered 
an u n d i s cl' o s e d amount of 
canned whale meat destroyed 
because it contained a lugh per­
centage of mercury. The whale 
meat, a delicacy in' southern 
markets; is caAned at Rankin 




. MONTREAL (CP) -  A small
dynam ite^explosion cawed 
minor damage early /today , at 
the rear entrance'of a post of­
fice sub .station In suburban 
Loogueuil.
"Police srid the explosion was 
caused by one stick of dynamite 
and shattered windows in the 
postal station and a nearby 
building. There were no ,inju­
ries.
Police said that although the 
explosion could be linked to cur­
rent mail disruptions in the city, 
it could also be connected with 
recent explosions ■ activated by 
terrorists.
’ ’The explosion was the Htb of 
the year in the Montreal area.
"Check and Compara 
. Your Total Fooi;!̂  
is Lower at Sahstî  
GET A CART FULL OF SAVINGS
L I
Big Metal Find 
Made In Chile
SANTIGAO, Chile (AP) — 
T h e government geological 
service announced discovery of 
what one surveyor described as 
probably one of the world’s 
richest lithium and potassium 
deposits. Leopoldo Goldman, 
director of the service, an­
nounced the find 'in the Ata­
cama salt desert flats, in north­
ern Chile.
ISLAND MONUMENT
Florida’s Fort Jefferson Na­
tional Monument is made up of 
seven small coral islands.
Robin Hood
Flour
All Purpose. E Q
20 lb. bag . . .  .  .  lo a w  #
. F
NO TROUBLE
You will have no trouble with 
sticking or tearing if you butter 
your knife to cut meringue pies
Service Is 
Our Specialty
Local and Long 
Distance Moving, 
Packing, Storing
S t .  G e o r g e
M OV IN G  & STO R A G E
“Your Mayflower Agent’’ 
1193 St. Paul St. 7624025
LARGE SALES
The tobacco market in High 
Springs, Fla., has annual sales 
of about 3,000,000 pounds.
KIPP’S ELECTRIC
124 Hours a day devoted to 
trouble calls and preventive 
I maintenance;
I Pneumatic, Electronic, High- 
ILow Voltage controls. Pro­
cess Control. Instrumenta- 
Itlon. Scientific Instruments. 
] (Laboratory Standards).










The hands of our experts 
will have your car look­
ing like new.
OVER 40 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE
”  KERR AUTO BODY SHOP





4'"79cor GRAPE lUlCE.Concentrated; Your Choice. 6-oz. tin..... .
'V
I t  l e a v e s  y o u  b r e a t h l e s s
Dalewood
FOR EVERYONE
★  SINGLE VISION
INCLUDES
* Frames •  Lenses •  Case
A  Wide Selection of Frames 
from Which to  Choose,
Tintc(l lenses?, safety lenses and 
fancy frames at slightly higher 
prices. Plastic lenses and cataract 
lenses not included.
Margarine 








H a s h
B ro w n
Onion Flavored. 
Delicious with 
Breakfast Gem Eggs. 
2-lb. pkg........:..... . 3-1.00
PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES
*N 0 T E
Wo can duplicate the 
prescription of your 
present glasses.
Single Vision Prescription Sun^asses. A wide selection of frames front which 
to  choose. Fancier frames at slightly higher prices, Wc have Varlgray Lenses.
20% Off Polaroid Sunglasses
P O C A L S ^
A wide selection of framed from which to P 
choosel Tinted lenses, safety lenses and fancy 
frames at slightly higher prices. . .  and special 
1 types of bifocals slightly higher.
" ' , ...
DDES ★  FRAMES 
ENSES ★  CASE , .
1 6 ^
CONTAQ LENSE
Any Color *  One Price * All Fittings 
*  Why Pay More? . . .  -  - .  -  -
s
4 Q 5 0
Jr
-------------- --  ~
OUR MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
What better proof of bur quality, service, price than our "OUARANTIiR 
OF SATISFACTION.” Both you and your doctor must be satisfied, If 
within 2 months of purchase date you arc not completely satisfied with your 
gla.sscs, wc will replace them or refund your money in fidl,
A'--------- - ------ --r'riT7r=.-=."~ 7"i.".=.".rTr' J ......................... - ............. -
Frozen Ready to Cook
Panco Brand. Gov't
Inspected. Average A  il  n  Q #  
6 to 14 lbs. Grade * " I *  ^  ̂
Cnnndti No, 1 Grade. 
Just wash And cook. 
Bulk ..... ................
California Shaffer White
I Q lbs. 59c
m
B.C Granulated
WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL LTD
5RING YOUR OPTICAL 
PRBCRIPTION TO US 1471 PANDOSY ST
Prices Effective:
Thurs., FrI., Sat., June 18,19,20
Wo Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. 
OPEN MON.-FRI. TILL 9
